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INTRODUCTION.

I'hc editor of this work has long thought it practicable to spread before

our intelligent Agricultural population, in the present form, facts aud

bi|ira which might not mftt its views in any other way. He has en-

dMtrorcd to collect together such items as interest every country resi-

dent, and has availed himself of the publications of various European

AMthors, without deeming it necessary in every instance to mark the quo-

oDs. The editor makes no pretension to science or literature ;—his

atia i-^ »'>-<»o useful, and though his effort may have been accomplished

in a.Jio...dy way, he trogs to the proverbial good common-sense of

those whom be addresses fw^to nllowance.

Should the little mcsseD^ci ;.a|^tt||M«j^rth,^cet with favour,

ouitrs will yearly follow, each lad«W^HWPRidgct of hints on Yural

matters. The future numbers will contain further drawings and de-

scriptions of Fruits; and united, will form a cheap pomological volume;

' .1 drawings of new Agricultural machinery, and notices of "mat-

ters and tiling" of interest to the Farmer and Gardener.
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NORTH AMERICAN CALENDAR, FOR 1847.

CIlKONOL(X;iC.VL CYCLKS, AND MOVEABLE FlirVSTS
OK TIIE CIIUUCH.

Ttlnifil I.tltcr, C Jiilipn Pcrio«l, fiSfiO Adcrnsion Day, M»y 13
. .•.Jen Nmiitwr, S Sp' i Sund'y.JaiiJIl Whiiouiulny, •' 3J
Kpjict. 14 8lu V, J'cb. 14 Triii.ty Sunday, " W
Solar CyclB, 8 K.ii- - <v, April 4 AJrcni Sunday, Nov. 28
Koman ludiction, 6 Ruguuon Sunday, May

»

CUSTOMARY NOTES,
1. Veniu (C) will be Evening Star, uixil Ociober 3d, then Morning Star, nntil July

K.I, H4H.
U Tiie Muon will run Irfthesl. ihi* rear, about (ha 27lh (kgree of (D) Gemini, and

low,-^; tiNxii ilie i!7lli drgrce "!"(/) Sagittariu*.

k -"i of Ht-rschcl, (Ijl) alKJUt ;iO' 311" south lbi» year.

,
4.. !e of the Moon's Asccndnig Node (^) in the middle of ihtl year, 6 signs, 14

daerrr*.

I
S- Mi«n obliquity of the Ecliptic m the raidiUc of this year, 23" 27' 33 1". True obliquity

Mmg nine, aj' -jT' a3.8".

EQtlXOXES AND SOLSTICES.

Vcmal R<)ninox,
I Summer SiUi.ce,

Aiiliiiniml Ki;ii;irox,

I
WiiHcr J?olslice,
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OENBRAX. IIIOKTBI.Y NOTZOC8 AND RfiOORD

KAUMF.li'S C'ALKNDAli—JANUARY.

January ia wit]« (he fanner nnH gar- food and shcltcrnhoiild be provided. Lot
dcnor north of llic I'otoinac, a souson ofyour hay and fodder be phiccd in racks,

comparativo rest from ont-door hibor ; that it may bo saved from waste.

—

liic excessive froat wiiich usually pre- Where labor is not too c^tpcn^'ive pre-

I

vails at this season arrests the j)loti{jh pare a portion at least of tlic food with

il and the spade, and only in the alwenccithe "cutter," Eastman's is undoubted-

"fsnow.cananythinijpreparntory totil- ly the best ; witli it the fanner who has
..ige bo accomplislied. At this season a "horse-power," may cut as much in

the work-shop, which every systemalic'a day (a rainy one is as good as any)
farmcrwillpossc8s,providcdwiththcfa- as will meet a large demand for a

cilities for repairingtools,carta, harness,'month. Do not stint your stock in bed-

&.C., is the post where much may be'ding, it will he made more comfortable,

performed. Tiie preparation of mate-'and you richer. Curry your cows, and
'.lis tor fencing', thrashing of grain,Uvorking and feeding o.xcB, as regularly

marketing of pri.duce, and the ncccs- as your horses,

s.irj daily attention to the live stock. The long evenings now afford the

>" ith incidental duties will, however, ever busy husbandman time, for read-

:illy occupy the time oftlie most indus-ing and reflection. If he liavc not

'rir)us. Give cattle and sheep, rock or, already subscribed for a farmer's pa-

rommon salt—some fiirmcrs keep a per, let him lose no time in doing so,

lump always in their horses' mangers. ja single number may perchance save

DisfKjse of all perishable articles. Ma-|him the amount of ten years' subscrip-

nure in some situations may be carted tion ; beside such a work acquaints

on to the lands intended for the plough, him with the acts and opinions of his

or as a top dressing to grass. Lime,'co-workers, in a glorious art—he is

lastcr and other iillcrativcs and stimu- kept advised, as it were, to the hour, of

I iiiL-s, obtainable atadistance, maynowAvhat farmers arc doing in his own and
lie procured without interference with distant lands. Perhaps he may also

other labor—in short, much may be wish a useful work of reference for

done by the willing hand. All domes- agricultural facts ; if so, get Loudon's
'' animals should be kindly cared for ; Encydopadia of Agriculture, or the

ilch cows when fed in warm stablesAmcrican reprint oftlie Farmer''s En-
ivc more milk. Sheep become wca.]i-'cyrAopa:dia,publi.hed by Carey ^- Hart,

^ncd and sometimes die from cxposMTc l^hiladelphia.

—from motives of interest only, good'

GARDEN CALENDAR—JANUARY.
Tlie gardener may prepare his poles peas may be sown at intervals, some

for beans, and sticks or rods for ]>eas, may be cut by the frost, and others

collect manure for comiwf^t, see tliat escape. Sow early, second early and
bis drains are open, that the land be late cabbage, to come in for late spring

not surcharged with water—if he have^and summer use ;
protect caulidowcrs;

'^>rcing.j)its for early vegetables, or from froet ; sow turnips for early crop ;

, reen-liouses, this is a period demand- beets may be sown ; also carrots for car-

ing vigilance—an hour's neplcct may ly use, hoe the onions and other growing
mar liis prospects for the coming sea- crops ; spinach may be f;own to come
son. |in early in the spring ; sow parsley.

In the Carolinas and Southwardly transplant lettuce, earth up celery il

much may now be done in the prcpa- required ; the full grown endive may

i

ration of the soil for tillage—Windsor be blanched as needed ;
garlick,8hallats

and long j)od beans may be planted, and small onions may still be planted ;

sow radislu's from time to time, dress in short, much may be done this month
asparagus beds, horse radish cuttings to lessen the duties of the next, which
may be put out, trees and shrubbery in the far south is one of bustle.

I

may be traosplaated and pruned—

|
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GREEN HOUSE AND FLOWER GARDEN CALENDAR—JANUARY.

Rosea—repot for forcing ; lie up and cover them entirely over with good
eurlucc-dress all plants preparatory for soil to the di-pth of four inches. Green-

spring Howcring. Dahlius—examine Aouse—water sparingly, if fine weather

the roots, |)rcvent rot by drying tliuin. give air slightly. Jfot-liuusc—fumigate,

Hijacinth, Tulip, and Crocus roots—'and water iVedy. Jlydurangeas—repot,

plant in pots for forcing, set them, in a aud coiumencc forcing,

sheltered situation out of doors, and]

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—JANUARY.

Aflcrthcscvcrc weather ofDecember the substances from which it is com-

181fi, the temperature became milder monly produced. (Beef, before it is

until the 17th, when it suddenly chang-'dried, contains about 77 per cent, of

cd, and the mercury sunk 2G= in four- water.)

teen hours ; the remainder of the Dried

month was changeable. The medium Hav. Oats. Beans. Ceef.

or average temperature was 33A°; that Carbon 3.3-47 41-57 38-24 51-82

ofjanuary, 1845, was380;ofJanuary,'Hydrogen 4-20 5-25 fySi 7-57

1844, 27°; of 1843, 38°; of 1842, 3 l.i°; Oxygen 32-51 30-10 33-10 21-37

of 1841, 33°; of 1840, 24°, which was Nitrogen 1-26 1-80 5-0 15-01

the coldest month of January since; Ashes 7-56 3-28 3-71 4-23

1832. The quantity of rain which, Water 16-0 18-0 14-11

fell was four and a half inches. On fn 100 parts of
C^;- ">d'o- Niiro- Oxy-

the 20th and 2 1 St a severe snow storm \,,„ton fat TS-996 11*^700
^—

' 9 .-tW

extended far to the South, the West, Potato siarclH4 a,iO 6 074 — 49.074

North and East, and in many places G'nn 42 6SJ 6 374 _ 50.948
_ ,, , .J .1 TK 4\ iWool 5 1 653 7.0-29 17-710 24.606
fell to a great depth. Durmg tins

n^^,, 51 16-3 6 597 17-284 24.957
month the weather has beeri intcnselyj The chemical composition, therefore,'

cold, almost incredibly so in certain of vegetable and animal sub.stanecs, is

quarters. In Western New York the niuch more similar than many farmers!
mercury has been recorded as low as'would deem probable. The next table
24^ below :4ero, and in New Ilamp-'gives the acrcable nutrition, or flesh-

{

shire, 33^ to 38° below. Such are the in;^(glulten. &c.) and falteuing (starch,

statements in newspapers,—canthcy be -te.) powers of different crops.

correit ?

Food of Animals.—Th»»*month is,

)crhaps, well ad:ipted for the con-

sideration of the best mode of pro.

Stiircli

Gliitfin, \G!uiii,

An acre of Albiimi-ii, .^iigar, Water.
&c. niul t-at.

lbs. |I)S, 11)3.

moling the profitable production of Beans, or 25 bush. 450 972 2o6

fnt and muscle in the stockyards.— Il'ens, or 25 hush. 380 845 208

To this end the farmer inu.st regard O-'ts, or .50 bush. 290 1,16S 336

a.Mongst other important objects. not|»='y. "' ^ tons 4sn 2,7Q0 762
, °, /.

I (• .1 II. ;. Potiitocs, or 12 tons 000 3,330 20,2-50
only the food of the animal, but itSc^.^ots, or 25 ions 1,120 6 800 47.600
cleanliness and Us warmth. Mucli

^,,^^1 ^^ 3(, j„„g j^j^y
QrjQQ qqq^q

valuable information has been rc-j^vhl. sir., or 3.0001bs.40 940 450
c(!ntly published on this subject, by n.nt str., or 2,700lbs. 36 970 324
Mr. Kurkcck.—(Jour. /?'»/. vlg-. iSoc. Barley sir., 2.1 OOilis. 28 616 2.52;

V. r), p. 245.) As regards the food thc| The next tabic shows the compara-^
following table gives the analysis of live fleshing and fattening properties

100 parts of t/rtcd beef, and of some of of 100 partsof different articles of food,'



Beans
Tcaa
Morlojr

():ita

.Mtadow liny

(Mover liay

Putatocn

Carrots
Turnips
W licit straw

Oat straw

8tnr('li,Giiin, niiiirn,

and Sugar. Albiiiiini, tie.

4U
50
60
50
•10

•to

12
10
10
30
35

280
910
1120
14-5

71
9-3

2-25

20
1-2

13
1-3

Ah relates to the warnitii and dry-
ness of tiic live ftoek, ninny improve-
ments may readily be cflVt led by tlic

larmcr, over (he oniinary iiiodeB of

treatment. Mr. Stewart, of Leslie,

has given a receipt for a salve, which
he considers far superior in promoting
the health of sheep, and the quality of

the wool, to any other. It consists of

21 lbs. of tallow, mixed with 21 Ihs. of
train-oil.

—

{Trans. High. Snc, July,

1 814, p. '225.)—Farm. Almanack.

Distance
apart.

1 foot

n
2

2i
3

3i
4

No. of
plants.

43,560

i;),360

10,890
6,969

4,840

3,556
o 700

PLANTS REQUIRED FOR AN ACRE.
Distance No. ol Distance No. of Distance No. of
apart. plants, apart. plants. apart. plants.

4ifect 2,2.32 11 feet 360 17 feet 150
5 1,742 12 302 18 134

6 1,210 13 257 19 122
7 889 14 222 20 108
8 680 15 193 25 69
9 537 16 170 30 49
10 435 I

SNOW.
"Snow is formed by the freezing of received, that snow fertilizes the land

the vapours in the atmosphere. It on which it falls more than rain, in

ditFers from hail and hoar frost, in be- consequence of the nitrous salts which
ing as it were crystalizcd, while they it is supposed to acquire by freezing •

arc not As the Hakes fall down through but it appears from the experiments of
the atmosphere, they are continually Margraaf, in the year 1731, that the

joined by more of these radiated spi- chemical ditfcrence between rain and
cula, and they increase in bulk like snow-water is exceedingly small; that

the drops of rain or hail>-loncs. The'the latter cont;iins a somewhat less

lightness of snow, although it is firm proportion of earth than the former;
ico, is owing to the excess of its sur-ibut neither of them contains either

face ill comparison with the matter|Carth,<>r any kind of salt, in any quan-
containcd under it: as gold itself may lily which can be sensibly cflieacious

be extended in surface till it will ride in promoting vegetation, i'he peculiar

upon the least breath of air. The agency of snow as a fertilizer, in pre

whiteness of snow is owing to the.fercncc to rain, may be ascribed to its

small particles into which it is divided; furnishing a covering to the roots 0/

for ice when pounded will become vegetables, by which tjicy are guarded
equally white. from the influence of the atmospherical

" Snmc it ofgreat use to the vegetable cold, and the internal heat of the earth

kingdom. Were we to judge from ap- is prevented from escaping. Diflerent

vegetables arc able to preserve lifejK-arance onlv, we might imagine, that,

so far from being useful to the eartli, under different degrees of cold, but all

the cold humidity of snow would be'of them perish when the cold which
detrimental to vegetation : but the ex-jrcaches their roots is extreme. I'rovi-

poriencp of all ages asserts the con-

trary. Snow, particularly in those

northern regions where the ground is

covered with it for several months,

dence has, therefore, in the coldest

climates, provided a covering of snow
for the roots of vegetables, by which
they are protected from the influence

fructifies the earth, by guarding thcjof the atmospherical cold. The snow
corn or other vegetables from the in- keeps in the internal heat of the earth,

tenser cold of the air, and cspecially'which surrounds the roots of vegc-

from tt;e cold piercing winds. It has tables, and defends them from the cold

been a vulgar opinion, very gcnerallylof the atmopphere."

—

Encyrlo.of Agri.
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FARMER'S CALENDAR—FEBRUARY. »

LiKK tho preceding month, this alao'your fences, and if the wrathrr admit'

is a RcaMon of rudt- wcathiT, and the cleanse ditches; give your poultry

Norlliern farmer and gardonrr muni scraps of fresh meat to promote eat ly
content himsoll', jwtienliy awaiting tiie laying; fruit trees and sliriihH may b«3

arrii'al of more genial tcmp4*rature ; pruned; continue carolui attention to

nj)l liowevcr idly, lor there is aniple to stock: whether "from exposure, liunger

occupy his own and his people's hands, or thirst, an animal may frctolf in one
As tJie month advances, changes hour all it has gained in one week.

maybe looked for, and a sudden thaw {and a dirty hide wastes a cow's Hcsh

|Ovcr8ow the grounds, look therefore to faster than food will add to it."

tlic diains, see they are in order, andl Spring may almost bo seen in the

that the water disciiarged from spouls distance—have all your implements in

has ready egress else your cellars may order, plough harness oiled and ready

be suddenly overflown—mix the ma- for use, and if you have not " a place

nure of your farm-yards, it is l)Ctter to'for every thing," provide one, and " let

be overturned—do not let it lay in ercry thing bo in its place."

beapa at your stable doer ; cxaminej

GARDEN CALENDAR.—FEBRUARY.
The gardener will now prepare his^flower seed sown, and tho plants from
t-beds for sowing the seed of early previous sowings transplanted; lettuce

.hbage, egg-plants, tomatoes, peppers, plants from the autumn seed-beds are

>Vc. ; if the weather be cold, delay;sctout. Spinach is sown, also radishes,

awhile, nothing is gained by settingicarrots, parsnips, and beets; asparagus

them during strong frost. He may,lbeds are dressed, in short all the earlj*

however, prepare the manure by mix-'operations in the garden are now por-

ing with it leaves, (oak arc the best.) formed. The Planter is also busily

or tanner's spent bark; in the propor-icngaged in preparing his cotton and
tion of one-fillh part of either of them corn lands. A recent trip through thai

to the bulk of manure, to prolong fer- region ofcountry,afibrded evidence that

mentation. Thnse whole y unacquaint- he is now alive to the advantages of

jCd with the process of making these good tillage, manure and systematic

beds, and their subsequent manage- action,—heretofore the main eflort ap-

ment, would do well to consult an in- peared to be, to get the largest possible

formed neighbour, or soinc one of the'quantity of land cropped, without re-

manv hooks on gardening.—" BriJgc-lliecting that the best policy is to do no
man's Assi$tant'' h good, Tlie Kitchen moro than can be done well. The ad-

and Fruit Gard< ner, has useful hints, diiional bale, was the goal at which he

hut if you can atford it, buy Loudon's aimed, and the many comforts which
Encyclopedia of Gardening, it is surround the homestead of the Penn-

j
worth all others united. |sylvania farmer, were unknown. Hap-

In the gardens of the South, labour pily a change has come o'er the spirit

has now commenced in earnest, and of their dreams, and they are giving

from the Carolinas southward, it is evidence that they appreciate other pro.

perhaps one of the most active months ducts of the earth beside the cotton

in horticultural operations. Beans and plant.

I>ea3 arc planted, cabbage and cauli-|

GREEN-HOUSE and FLOWER-GARDEN CALENDAR—FEBRUARY.
Collect manure for hot-beds, clcanlwere placed early last month, and force

i the vinery, wash the vines with warm them in the hot-house. Syringe the

soap-suds, and commence fire-heating, hot-house and kec(> up a moist heat.

Dahlias, pot for spring cuttings; ole- Hydrangeas now in forcing water ex-

anders, re-pot, orange and Zenon sccsively ;ro8''« in pots, tie up and clean

trees, re-pot and clean ; enarch camel- for spring flowering,

—

gloxinias, get.

lias, hyacinth, tulip and crocus roots, nerias, ipomeas and achimenes, re-pot,

take out of the ground, where they and give water and beat.



10 GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES-FEBRUARY.

February 1846, commenced at Phila., in which she is at the least and great

with the mercury at 2fi. On the even- est distance from the earth,

in^of the 14th, a severe snow storm 7lh and 8th, The two passages of

be'i^^an, and which extended over the moon over the equator, one of

a wide district of country. At Ro- which Toaldo calls tlie moon's ascend.

Chester, New York, it was 2 J feet deep, ing, and the other the moon's descend-

and in Connecticut, Rhode Island, iw^, equinox ; or the two /umsticcs, as

Mansachusctts, &c., from 15 to 18 De la Lande terms them,

inclies. The medium temperature of 9th, The boreal lunistice, when the

the month was 28°
; the corresponding moon approaches as near as she can

monthof several previous years, as fol- in each lunation (or period between

lows: 1845, 35°—1844, 32°— 1843, one new moon and another) to our

070 1842, 38° 1841,29°—1840,39° zenith (that point in the horizon which

—1839, 33°—1833, 24°—1837, 33° is directly over our heads.)

lg3Q 24°, 10th, The austral lunistice, when
she is at the greatest distance from our

zenith, for the action of the moon
The Influence of the Moon on the

^.^^j^^ greatly according to her obli-

Weather has, in all ages, been believed
^^j^^ ^y^,, ^j^^^g j^,„ points Toaldo

by the generality of mankmd : the
^^^^p^j.^^ g^ ^j^j^jg ^f fQ^ty.ejght years'

same opinion was embraced by tlieiybsej^-ations . the result is, that the
ancient philosophers; and several emi-lp^jjjjj^^jjjitigg ^^at the weather will

ncnt philosophers of later times have
g|jj^,^„g ^^^ certain period of the moon,

thought the opinion not unworthy ofu
j.^ j^ ^j^^ following proportions : New

notice. Although the moon only acts'
^,0^^ g t^ 1_ pj^st quarter, 5 to 2.

(as far at least as we can ascertain) onjpyH ^loon, 5 to 2. Last quarter, 5 to

the waters of the ocean by producing
4^ perigee, 7 to I. Apogee, 4 to 1.

tides, it is nevertheless highly probable,

according to the observations of Lam-
bert, Toaldo, and Cotte, that in con-

sequence of tiie lunar influence, great

variatious do take place in the atmos

phere, and consequently in the weather.

The following principles will show the

grounds and reasons for their embrac-

ing the received notions on this inter-,

esting topic :

—

Ascending equinox, 13 to 4. Northern

lunistice, 11 to 4. Descending equi-

nox, 11 to 4. Southern lunistice, 3 to 1.

That the new moon will bring with
'
it a chancre of weather is, in the doctrine

of changes, as 6 to 1. Each situation

of the moon alters that state of the at-

mosphere which has been occasioned

by the preceding one : and it seldom

happens that any change in the

There are ten situations in iAeiweather takes place without a change

moon's orbit when she must particular- in the lunar situations. These situa-

ly exert her influence on tiie atmos-

phere; and when, consequently, changes

of the weather most readily take place.

These are,

—

1st, The new, and 2d, The full moon,
when she exerts her iiiHucnco in con-

juneliou with, or in opposition to, tiic

sun.

3d and 4th, The quadratures, or

those aspects of the moon when slie is

90° distant from the sun ; or when she

is in the middle point of her orbit, be-

tions arc combined, on account of the

inequality of their revolutions, and the

greatest eft'ect is produced by the union

of the syzigies, or the conjunction and

opposition of a planet with the sun,

with the apsides, or points in the orbits

of planets, in which they are at the

greatest and least distance from the

sun or earth. The proportions of their

powers to produce variations are as

follows :—New moon coinciding with

the perigee, 33 to 1 . Ditto, with the

tween the* points of conjunction and, apogee, 7 to 1. Full moon coinciding

opposition, namely, in the first and

third quarters.

5th, The perigee, and Gth, The apo-

gee, or those points of the moon's orbit,:

with the perigee, 10 to 1. Ditto, with

the apogee, 8 to 1. The combination

of these situations generally occasions

storms and tempests : and this perturb-
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inp power will always liavo the greater servers of nature hare also remarked,
etiVirt, Uic nearer tiicsc conibiiied t>itua> that the approach of the lunar situa-

ttona are to the uioon's passage over tiona is somewhat critical for the t<ick.

the equator, particularly in the niontiis According to Dr. Hcrschcl, the nearer

of March and Soptcnil)er. At tlir new ihc time of the moon's entrance at lull,

and full moons, in the montlis of Marcli change, or quarters, is to midnight

»nd Sept., and even at the solstices, es- (that is witliin two hours before and

pecially the winter soUtice, the atino8-at\cr midni(r|it,) the more fair the

phere assumes a certain character, by weather is in summer, but tiic nearer

which it is distinijuished for thri c and to noon the less fair. Also, the moon's

omctinics six months. The new moons entrance, at full, change, or quarters,

which produce no change in the during six of the afternoon hours, viz:

weather are those tliat happen at a from four to ten, may be followed by

distance from the apsides. As it is fair weather ; but this is mostly depcn-

perfcctly true that each situation of dent on the wind. The same entrance

the moon alters that state of tlie almos- during all the hours after midnight,

phere which has been produced by except the first two, is unfavourable to

another, it is also observed, that many fair weather ; the like, nearly, may be

situations of the moon are favourable obfcrved in winter.

to pood and others to bad weather. | Treatment of Cows.—The keeping
lite situations of ihe moon fatovrable of cows in such a manner as to make

to bad ictalber are the perigee, new them give the greatest quantity of milk,

and full moon, passage of the equator, and with the greatest clear profit, is an
and tJie nortliern lunistice. Those be- essential point of economy. Give a

longing to the former are, the apogee, cow each day a half bushel of turnips,

quadratures, and the southern lunistice.'earrots, or other roots, mixed with a

Changes of the weather seldom take few handsful of meal or bran, during
place on the very days of the moon's the winter months, besides her hay :

situations, but cither precede or follow.and if her summer food is such as it

them. It has been found by observa- should be, she will give nearly double

tion, that the changes aflected by the the quantity of milk that she would
lunar situations in the six winter afford if only kept during the winter

months precede, and in the six sum- in the usual manner; and the milk

mer months follow them. Iwill be richer and of better quality.

The octants. Besides the lunar situa- Cattle are well known to thrive much
tions to which the above observations better where the operation of currying
refer, attention must be paid also to the is performed thoroughly and regularly.

fourth day before new and full moon. Dr. Rush, in a lecture upon the advan-
which days are called the octants. At tages of studying the diseases of do-

these times the weather is inclined tomestic animals, states that there is an
changes: and it may be easily seen, improvement in the quality of the milk,

that these will follow at the next lunar and an increase in its quantity, which
situation. Virgil calls this fourth day is obtained by currying the cow. Be
a very sure prophet. If on that day assured of the truth of the saying, that

the horns of the moon are clear and " one cow well milked is worth two
well defined, pood weather may be ex- badly milked." The first drawn milk
pected; but if they are dull, and not'contains only 5, the second 8, and the

clearly marked on the edges, it is a fifth 17 per cent, of cream.
sitrn that bad weather will ensue.
When the weather remains unchanged' Sir Walter Scott, with his usual

on tlie fourth, fifth, and sixth day of knowledge of human nature justly re-

the moon, we may conjecture that it marks, there are few men under twenty
will continue so till full moon, even,who would not feel more ashamed of
sometimes till the next new moon ; andian imputation against their horseman-
in that case the lunar situations have ship, than their morality. The age
only a very weak effect Many ob-!might be greatly extended I
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FARM CALENDAR—MARCH. 13

Tins may be doomed the comincnce-lof clover, or clover sick, w« would car-

ment of Uio busy year—'he oxlreme iiOHtly recommend deeper ploughing,

frost liu dis«p(>eured, and thnngli the and Uic application of gypsum, at the

weather is unsettled, occoKiunal bright rate of IJ to :J cwts. per acre with tho

anny days remind one tliat the seaoon

ofactive labor is at hand. The farmer
eccd ; it answers admirably on moiit

soils, especially on those where the

it again anxious to start in the race, sulphate of lime docs not exist naturnl-

and imjKiticnt at every change of ly. Many easy observations will in-

dicate to the farmer the probable suc-

cess of gypsum. If common coal or

peat ashes, when spread on his clover,

or sainfoin or lucerne, promotes their

growth, then he may securely apply

gypsum, for the ashes owe all their en-

riching properties to the presence of

gypsum, (jiypsum is certainly the

cheapest of all manures. Nitrate of

soda may also be applied either as a

steep for barley (for barley contains a

small proportion of this salt) or it may
be sown at the rate of 1 J cwt. per acre,

as soon as the spring grain makes its

appearance above the ground. If salt-

petre is used, 1 cwt. per acre is suffi-

cient. Both these salts do best on light

dry soils, such as sands, gravels, chalks,

or light loams ; and upon such poor

grass lands, these are perhaps the only

manures which can be profitably eni-

plo3'ed."

During wet weather be busy in the

work-shop, make gates, nail up loose

boards, repair tools ; much may be

done whilst awaiting the lands drying

:

overhaul fences, look to the drains
; pro-

vide grafts of such fruits as you wish-

to propagate. [See directions p. 105.]

Cows may be expected to calve, pro-

vide for them comfortable quarters

—

the most successful dairy-men never
suffer the calves to run with their

dams.

weather tliat delays him ; let him be

content, tlicre is ample time for cvory-

j
thing, only be careful not to post|>onc

until to-morrow, that which may bo as

well done to-day.

I

Light dry soils may now In? prcpar-

I ed for oats. Spring barley and wheat,
' the earlier they are gotten in the

better ; if worms or slugs attack the

winter grain, sow four or five bushels

j
of salt per acre over them, early on

I
a moist morning. Ewes for early

Spring now begin to lamb, prepare

comfortable quarters for them, beware

of keeping them in wet yards, the

Iambs will bear dry cold better than

dampness. Look to your stock, the

sudden changes of temperature may
induce disease. In this and tlic follow-

ing month clover and grass seeds are

sown on the grain, or put in with

oats ; in the latter case, the crop should

be cut whilst yet green; if suffered to

ripen the tender grass is liable to be

smothered.
" In all cases, we would advise the

farmer to use a steep of some kind for

the seed, a weak solution of saltpetre

(or nitrate of soda for barley) or com-

mon salt ; and these may be rolled in

lime to dry them sufficiently for the

drill. For the smaller grass seeds, the

solution should be weaker, and be

dried with gypsum powder. On a,

thoee soils which arc said to be tired\

GARDEN CALENDAR—MARCH.
If the spring be forward there is a and lettuce plants from the autumn sow-

busy scene, ground is to be dug for the ing arc set out. Cauliflowers may be set

early sown crops ; roots, shrubs and out, if you are provided with boxes to

fruit trees arc transplanted, running pi otect them. Asparagus seed sown
vines are shortened and secured to their and beds may be made. [Sec directions

supporters, walks newly gravelled, or p. 57.] A small sowing of early turnip

covered with tan, edgings reset. Peas may be made. The hot-beds will now
are sown. Potatoes for the early crop require more water, air is indispensa-

plantcd. Windsor and long pod beans ble, if kept too close the plants will be

planted ; a few early radishes and beets drawn and unable to bear transplant-

sown on a warm border. Cabbage ing.

A*
1



14 GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—MARCH.

This and the succeeding nionlli are lime to time—or what is even better,

favorable for transplanting fruit trees, protect the surface of the ground for a

If tlie reader have occasion to pur- tew feet around the tree with litter, or

chusc, let us caution him against doing any other material which will give

so from any but a responsible nursery- shade and arrest evaporation,

man—above all, avoid auction trees : In the Carolinas and further south,

the most worthless in the nursery are continue to plant peas-and beans, trans-

frequentiy selected ior those sales, and plant the remaining cabbage plants

with attractive names sent to some dis- from winter beds,—remember that to

tant point, where the purchaser can- have fmc head cabbage or lettuce, very

not have redress when the deception rich land is requisite. Sow onions and
practiced on him is made evident— leeks. Sow a few turnips, they may
which, perhaps, is not until after years succeed. Plant potatoes. Sow car-

of careful culture. rots and parsnips, if enough were not

Anotlier important matter connected sown last month. Radishes may be

with this subject, is the method in sown from time to time throughout

which the trees are planted. Let it be this month. Sow small sallading, such

done deliberately and with care ; if the as mustard, cress, curled lettuce, at

ground in which j'ou are about to plant least once a fortnight. Sow parsley,

be ol an indifferent quality, provide a if not enough. Sow tomatoes in a

liberal quantity of rich earth for each warm situation, the tomato plants from

tree, and cast aside that which is taken the hot-bed may be set out. Sow pep-

out of the holes. For an ordinary pers close of the month. Plant water

sized nursery tree, the holes should be and citron melons. Plant cucumbers,

four or live feet across, and nearly as Okra may now be planted, also squash

many deep ; the excess in depth to be and pumpkin seed Beets and other

filled up with the good earth provided root crops sown last month will be ad-

for that purpose ; when all is ready, vancing, they should be thinned and
place the tree in the centre of the hole, cultivated. Sow celery, spinach, fork

with the roots and fibres spread out or dress asparagus beds, if not already

horizontally or fan-shaped, and as the done— set out strawberry beds. [Seenn-

finely pulverized earth is shovelled in, der descriptionoffinckindsp. 121J. Ar-

shake the tree gently to admit the tichokcs if not slipped and dressed last

earth among the fibres. When the month should be further attended to.

hole is filled up to the proper level, the Hoe and tliin the turnips which were
tree should not stand more than a cou- sown last month. Potatoes will now be

pie of inches deeper than it did before coining forward, they should be kept

removal, which can be readily deter- clean and earthed up. Weeds will

n)ined by the color of the bark. A now make tlioir appearance, an early

stout slake to keep the tree steady is application of tlie hoe will save much
highly useful, and if the ensuing warm labor,

weather be dr}', give a little water from

GREEN-IIOUSE AND FLOWER GARDEN CALENDAR—MARCH.
Vincrt/, keep a high moist tempera- stakes

—

azaleas begin forcing ; in-

ture, and syringe frequently. Gent- crease the sujiply of water and air

niums water freely, give them an airy generally, fumigate frequently to de-

situation, ."xnd as near the glass as pos- stroy the green fly. Annuals sow in

sible to prevent drawiiiir. i/j/ocintAs, hot-beds. Prune out of door Roses. La-

tulips and crocus continue to water getstromcae head down to four or five

ireely, and tie the flower stems to neat eyes, and give them an airy situation.

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES.—MARCH, 1846.

This month opened with remarkably|above zero. Tlie mercury gradually

cold weather for the season. On the Ist rose until the 25lh, when it was 66^.

and 2d the mercury was only 15°|The medium temperature of the month
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was 42'; that of ihc corrflnpondinjrjwilh such Bcvcrity, it is ntntcd that the

iiith of la.it yrar was 45^. Tlic last winter in England nnd on tlio

1 mlity of rain -1^ inchi-s. On iho ItliConlimnt has been the mihicbl on re
ico in Uio Hudson at Albany wa8|Cord. Another cvidenco of wliat is do-

. rrtwo feet Uiiek, and the snow in eiarcd to Iw <inqiiestionablc, that mild

the greater part of New England, New weather in Europe is attended by

York, and interior of Pennsylvania, severe weather on the WeBlcrii Con-

two to three feet deep. In contrast,tincnt.

CENSUS.— 18i0.

POPULATION OF THE STATES AND TERRITORIES OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Free white persons. Males 7.240.266 Slaves—Males 1.246,408
•' Females 6,939.«42 ,

" Kemalea 1,240,805

Total free white persons 14,182,108 Total slaves 2.847.213
Free colored persons, Males 1^6,467

. . . i ,„ ,.g, -^^
Females 199.778 '^gg''^eale total 17,062,066

Total free colored persons 3bit),^46,

White persons in the foregoing, who are deaf and dumb, under 14 years 1,919
" " of 14 and under 25 2.066

•• " " over 25 2,700
•• blind 5,024

«• •• insane and idiots at the public charge 4,329
" " " " private charge 10,179

Total number of persons employed in mining 15,203
" " agriculture 3,717.756

•• " " commerce 117,575
" •• " manufactures and trade 791,545
'« ** " navigation of the ocean 66,025
" «' " " canals, lakes and rivers 33,067
•• " " learned professions 65,236

Slaves and colored persons in the foregoing, who are deaf and dumb 977
•' blind 1,892

" " " insane and idiots at private charge 2,093
•• •• " " " public charge 833

Total number of pensioners for revolutionary or military services 20,797

Number of white persons over 20 yeais, who cannot read and write 549,693

CENSUS OF INDIANS RESIDING WITHIN THE BORDERS OF

THE UNITED STATES.

Pfatives of the country west of th"? Mississippi River 168,6^2

Removed by the United Stales Government west of the Mississippi 85,494
Remaining east of the Mississippi Uiver 23,659

Toul 277,835

POPULATION OF THE WORLD.

Divit. Siju. milfj. Pop. Pop.sq.m. Divis. Squ. miles. Pop. Pop.qi.m.

IKurope
L',793.0('0 227,700,000 82

Asia 12. lis. 000 390.000.000 32
Africa 8,516,000 60,000,000 7

America 11.046.000 45.000,000 4
Australasia 3, 100.000 20.300.000 6

Total 377737000741,573 ,000 26flr.
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FARMER'S CALENDAR—APRIL. r

"The wnkfful Robins in thf morning,
Early bid iho sko|H'r.-< rise,

Fanners bc«d the social wurninp,

Era the 6un-l)can)s light the hkics."

This is with tlic country n-sidcnl

the roontli of months; within the thirty

days which il embraces much must be

dune, if Wf 11 done. Those of us who
are sluggish now may reckon on short

crops, an empty granary, light purses,

and perhaps unwclcmie visiters; lei

us then lose no time which, if properly

applied, would promote our comfort

if not secure our independence. The
''pa ration of corn ground has ad-

need ; as a protection against crowt
and worms, soak the corn before plant-

i'lET in a solution of saltpetre. Early

tatoes are planted in the fore part of

;s month, and the general crop is

.'tIv to be belter if put in not later

t.i.in its close. It was stated at the

Si-ptenibcr meeting of the Philadelphia

Agricultural Society, that deeply plant,

cd potatoes esca|H;d the rot, whilst

shallow planted ones, all other circum-
stances being similar, wercaficcted, in

some instances destroyed. The mem-
rs who related their experience dis-

j-rtcd in their hypothesis, some at-

iliuting it to one cause, some another,

but as to the results of deep and slial-

low planting all agreed. The potato

delights in fresh soils, such as old pas

lures or stack-yards. "In Cheshire they

carry, in the autumn, for a mile or two,

and spread on their potato fields, the

salt mud of the shores of the iVIerscy,

GARDEN CALENDAR—APRIL,

at the rote of 20 or 30 cubic yards per'

acre. It' you cannot get llie.se, or sea-

weeds (dug in as tresh as possible), use

ditch-scrapings, pond-mud, or wee<l-

heaps, with which, a month ])reviou8 to

using it, mix a bushel of common salt

l^thc refuse of bacon is excellent) with

each cubic yard. Wo have found on

the gravelly soils of Essex no manure
superior to this for potatoes." Top-dress

wheat if necessary, guano has proved

highly advantageous on this crop as

also on grass. Look sharply after your

ewes, they should be supplied with

ruta baga or carrots— if none were

grown by you last season, remember
they were needed, and provide an am-
ple supply for the i'ulure. This, and

the next month sow carrots. [Sec full

directions p. <>7.
J Attend to poultr}-,

lime-wash their houses, let their boxes

he often replenished with straw, never

set them with their own eggs for stock

birds— procure those from a distance;

the advantage of an incessant change

of stock is a secret little understood by

housewives. Do not hurry your cows in-

to the pasture, give tiie grass a chance,

dig round the newly planted fruit trees,

whether in garden or orchard—ex-

amine their trunks near the surface of

the ground for worms, the apple and

peach arc csjiccially liable to injury

from this hidden enemy—as hard to

find as an Indian in a chappcral ; fruit

trees may be grafted. [Sec directions,

p. 105.]

During this month most seeds are

sown, and garden operations performed

in the climate of Philadelphia. The
weather has usually become, by the

6rst fortnight in April, comparatively

settled ; severe frost may no longer be

expected ; therefore, if the earth be

strength to resist the drought of sum
mer, but on such soils as arc cold, wet,

and late, the state of the weather must
determine the time of sowing. It is al-

ways better to wait until the ground be

in a fit state to receive the seed, than

to sow too early, as many of the less

sufficiently dry, and the weather mild, hardy seeds will not vegetate freely,

the various branches of cropping shouldlindccd, scarcely at all, if sown at this

be attended to with diligence. No time early period of the year, when the

should be lost in committing to the ground is wet. Rough-dig all ground

j

soil the requisite seeds and roots of not immediately required

I

plants,

In light dry soils, it will be an ad-

vantage to sow and plant early, where-

by the plants will gain snfficient

Sow peas earlier and later for suc-

cessive crops; those sown in March
may need hoeing ; transplant cabbage,

cauliflower and lettuce plants from



18 GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—APRIL.

winter quarters. The glass may still be

kept over the tomato and niclongene,

and otiier plants, but be sure to admit
air freely. Beets, carrots, parsnips,

radish, both earlier and later, spinach,

indeed all hardy vegetables may now be

sown ; towards the middle and latter

end of this month sow drumhead, flat

dutch, and savoy cabbage seed, also

broccoli ; the purple cape is much the

best— plant small onions.

In the Carolinas and eouthicard,

plant beans, sow some peas in order to

have an uninterrupted succession

—

spring-sown cabbage will now be fit to

transplant—manure well if you expect

fine heads, the plants set out in Feb-

ruary and March will require culture,

deep tillage is demanded by the cab-

bage tribe—about the middle or latter

end of this month sow drumhead, flat

dutch and drumhead savoy cabbage
seed for plants, to be set out in June,

The carrots, parsnips, beets, &c., pre-

viously sown are now advancing in

growth and tshould receive the neces-

sary care ; each of tlie roots named
may now be sown—small onions set

out in autumn and winter will shortly

be fit for use—sow leeks for winter use

;

turnips sown last month should be hoed

and thinned—asparagus is now in

season, hoe over the beds to extermi-

nate the weeds, the few lieads which
will be cut off are of no account com-
pared with the good service ot the hoe ;

draw up earth to the potato vines—sow
radishes, the white summer and yellow

turnip arc the best for this season

;

lettuce may be transplanted, or drilled

wliere intended to head ; sow celery

—

plant more cucumbers and melons, also

squashes—also okra, if not already in.

The vigilant gardener will keep his eye

upon the weeds—an hour's work now
will equal a day's when the ground gets

foul.cauliflower and broccoli may be sown

GREEN-HOUSE and FLOWER-GARDEN CALENDAR—APRIL.
Vinery—admit air freel}', top the' ancc of water. Flower-garden prepare

fruit-bearing branches two joints above for annuals

—

Box-edgivg plant. Hya-
the fruit, thin out the berries, keep np cinths, tulips, S^c, clean the beds pre-

a high temperature and abundant paratory to flowering. Green-house—
moisture. Dahlias—plant cuttings in shade over the camellias or white-wash
sand in thumb-pots, and ])lunge in hot- tlie glass, whiting is the best wash

—

beds. Camellias are now growing,' plant gladiolus amaryllis, and Mexi-
water and syringe them abundanlly,|can <ig-er //oioer—remove the sash from
they must not be crowded when grow-lthe annuals in hot-bed.

ing—give plantsevery where an abund-|

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES-APRIL, 1846.

We have had, as all who understand

our ever-changing April weather look

for, a diversity of temperature during

this montli. On the morning of the

14th there was thin ice, and on tlie

1 8th the Mercury rose to 74° in the

shade, on the 21st to 78°. The me-
dium temperature was 52i° : that

of the corresponding month of last

year was ,53°. The whole quantity of

rain was 2 1-1 0th inches.

" April 8, 1783, was tlie birlh-day of

tlie late John Claudius liOudon, the edi-

tor of tlie " Encyclopedia of Agricul-

ture," and of numerous other valuable

works connected with the cultivation

of the earth. He was horn at Cambols-
lang, in Lanarkshire, and died at Bays-

water, on the 14th of December, 1843

To such a laborious collector of valua-

ble agricultural facts and opinions, the

farmers' gratitude is justly due, not

only for the advantages derived from
the experiments he made himself, but

for his otiier laborious researches after

knowledge, and the information he dif-

fused so exiensivel}'—labours which,
however useful to his country, were
ruinous to himself, for he died with a
constitution long broken up, and with
his works deeply mortgaged to their

publisher. The benefits which his la-

bors conferred upon the agriculturist

were not derived from only one science,

since he paid considerable attention to

natural liistory,a branch of knowledge
presenting abundant sources of infer-

mation and profit to the cultivator of
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the larlli. It is in a similar siurit Uiatearily die of famine," {Gard. Mag., v.

'-. J. t'lirtis has rt'ccnlly ;;ivi'n us 7, /», f)?;!). These lactsi lend us to llie

;ie valuable observalions on the na- eonsideration of what ih periiaps the

tiiral history and eeonoiny of the wire- only true iiiodo of iniilcrially destroy,

worm, and of tht ir parents, tlio elatcrs injr the wire-woriu— vi?.., an ulltred ro-

or beetles railed skip-jaeks, cliek- tation of crops, by now and llieii iiilro-

•'
-, &.e. {Jour. Roy. Ap. Sor.., r. .'>,ducinp a crop upon tiiosc soils which

.
-

, and Irom these, various valua- they most infest, <ipnn wliicli they can-

• practical deductions may Ik- drawn not live. It is with a view to assist

... tlie farmer. It soems that there are the farmer in this path that wc insert

nearly seventy species of beetles in this the results of the experiment of Bier

country, which are the parents of wire-' Kandcr, although these were made
worms, although but few of tiiese atloct with plants with which tiic farmer can-

our crops of corn, or flowers, or vepc-not crop his land. " I have," says this

tables. The wire-worm is produced learned Swede, " made many experi-

from the c£rp« of the clatcrs, first in the'ments to discover by what means the

state of larvte, which gradually in-jwirc-worms may bo destroyed. Many
creases in size ; and in this slate ofiwere put at one time into tea-cups filled

wire-worms tlicy continue five years : willi the following vegetables, viz:

a^in from tliese emerge the beetlcs.l Days. Hr».

The wire-worm is accused of attacking ^ffl'c. amonpst which they lived 9

wheat, rye, barely oats, grass. turnips.i:f
|;e [eav- ofthe^spruce fir

ra|>e, cabbages, potatoes, mangel wur-
^^^^^^ ,^^^^^ ^^,, ^^.^^ ,^„^j

zel, carrots, onions, lettuces, hops, and.^j^
,.ica gale, sweet galeu, or

a variety of gardcn-flowers. Bier| Dutch mvrtle
Kandcr kept them living on the roots In water they lived

of corn for five years: their appetites The substances which have been
are voracious. lie says, " I have oflcnisuccessfully used, as destructive to the

observed that a single worm has bitten \vire.worm, arc rape-cake, spirits of

from eight, twelve, to Jwcnty stalks in'tar, chloride of lime, refuse lime of the

one place." During severe frosts, they'gas-works, nitrate of soda, lime and
descend into the earth, retiring deeper soot, and salt (very powerful). They
and deeper as the frost increases. By die instantly in spirits of turpentine,

repeated ploughingstheyare(especially'but live about five minutes in alcohol."

ifassisted by hard weather) diminished (Jour. v. 5, p. 205)
in numbers, in which rooks, starlings.
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22 Farmer's calendar—may.

temperature of the natural boor, from
12 inches to 30 feet deep, was 46° ; and

the thermometer, at 7 inches deep,

constantly indicated 47° during the

term of the experiments. Now, the

tiiermometer, at 31 inches in tlie work-

ed bed, exhibited a maximum heat of

48 1-14, having gradually gained 2\o,

Tlie thermometer, at 7 inches below

the surface, readied 66° at\er a thun-

der- storm, showing a maximum in-

crease of 193, an"l on a mean of 35

observations of lO^ over its fellow at

the same depth in the natural bog."

Lucerne may be sown, it is better

drilled, which admits of hoeing—this

is really an important clover, much
more •durable than tiie red, and yields

several cuttings in the season ; it de-

lights in rich deep soil, and plaster

makes it grow vigorously. Late pota-

toes should now be planted, do not de-

lay it; select large roots and sound
ones ; two eyes to each piece is suffi-

cient. The early planted corn may
now need harrow;ng. Look after the

docks which escaped notice last month
— every one destroyed now saves you
from a thousand next year.

FLOWER GARDEN—MAY.
In the garden remove the coverings

which have been used to protect early

spring crops, hoe and rake all the

small bordeis, be careful to destroy all

snails and slugs. More peas may be

sown for a succession; beans likewise

The Lima and Carolina or Sewee
beans, may now be safely planted

carrots, beets, and parsnips may still

be sown, if necessary ; celery plants

may be pricked out to strengthen, so

soon as large enough ; lettuce may
be drilled where it is to head : toma-

to, e^g plant and peppers may be re-

moved from the hot bed ; seed of to-

mato may be sown for a succession

crop
;
plant sugar corn, and generally

ail seeds previously omitted.

In the Carolinas and southward—

Snap-beans may be planted from time
to time. Cabbage may be sown for

winter—also cauliflower and broccoli,

though they will be difficult to pre-

serve. Lettuce may be drilled ; as it

will scarcely head, small salad should

be relied on. The yellow turnip and
white summer radish should be sown
if any. Spinach may be sown, but it

will soon shoot to seed. Succession

crops of cucumbers, melons, and
squashes may be put in. The weeds
are now striving for the ascendancy,

and even the active gardener will have
his hands full—bis only hope is in

keeping them down whilst they are

yet young. Such treatment will also

benefit the crops, which, if once choak
ed, seldom fully recover.

GREEN-HOUSE and FLOWER-GARDEN CALENDAR—MAY.
Vinery, keep moist, syringe and ad-

mit air abundantly, continue thinning

the fruit. Green-house, water abun-

dantly, give air freely, syringe and
fumigate frequently ; dahlias plant out;

annuals transplant from beds to open
grounds ; carnations, stake, and tie up
flower stems ; orange, lemon, and other

hardy green-house j)lants, get out to

the places they are intended to occupy

during the summer ; camellias if set

out give them shade ; roses plant out

;

GENERAL MONTHLY
The range of the mercury during

this month has been from HP to 88''

of Fahreinheit. Thunderstorms have

prevailed to an unusual extent, and

annuals sow in open ground. Take
the bars out of the green-house furnace

to prevent their rusting.

This is a season of special attraction

in the country ; the cold winds of
spring have blown over, the earth ie

novv dry, and admits of out door exer-

|Cisc, plants are budding and blossom-
ing, the grass is green and cheerful,

and all nature seems as if smiling after

the frosts of winter.

NOTICES—MAY, 1846.

there were but ten clear days at Phila-

delphia. The medium temperature

was 63°. That of May, 1845, 5i)^

;

1844, 65° ; 1842, 60°

;

1841, 53° ; 1840,
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61". In Prnimylvania Uicrc wore no
t"ri«l«, but in New York and tlirougli-

out Now England llicro were on stive-

ral nis^hts. In northern Pennsylva-

nia a lieavy trrshtt done nuicli dam-
age. In Mixjiiasippi tlie town ol'CJre-

nuda was almost swept by a tornado.

The quantity of rain which tell in

Philadelphia during the month was

3J inches. In May 1815, IJ inch;

lf<43, 2 inches ; \bV2, 6 inches; 1811,

3i inches; 1S40, 2| inches; 1839, G

inches.

" May 14, 1752, was the birth-day of

Albert Thaer, a distinguished Prussian

physician and farmer, who died on the

2S\h of October, l^JS, with the repu-

tation of havinsf done far more to ad-

vance the agriculture of northern Ger-

many than any agriculturist of his

day. The chief results of his labors

in tlie farmer's cause, too numerous to

even recount in this place, arc princi-

pally contained in his valuable work,
" The System of Agriculture," a trans-

lation of which, in two volumes, has

been published in England. Von Tiiaer

loo, saw the importance, in feeding live

stock, of regarding the nutriment the

food contains, a question to which we
have already alluded in our monthl}'

notices for this month. He thought

the following proportions, in feeding

cattle, equally nutritious and beneficial.

(.Igri., V. i. p. 172.)

Ilav, lOOlbs- Carrots 2661bs.

Y'g Clover, DOIbs. JBcct Root, 460lbs.

Vetche«,dry,90lbs. Ruta baga, 3501bs.

Lucerne, dry ,90lbs. Radishes, 5251 bs.

Sainfoin, drv,90lbs.|\V. cabbage.GOOlbs.

Potatoes, 2001 bs. I

The nutritive matter contained

1000 parUs of—
Swedisti Turnip 64
White Turnip 42
Mangel-wurzel 1 .TG

Orange-globe 135 J

Sugar-beet 146.(

Farmer'* Alma. {Eng.)"

French Academy of ScfENCEs.

—

Sit-

tins of Sept. 22.—An immense number

in

the name of M. Clerget, the inventor

of a new process tor making potato

tlour, was particularly mentioned.

—

Nearly all the papers concur in dc-

daring that the disease with which
the potato is alleeted is not poisonous.

.M. ("lergel has at this moment before

tiic Academy some specimens of liia

production, and we think we shall ren-

der a service to the public in stating

the object of his invention; for if the

potato crop has been a failure this year,

in some parts of Euro|)e, there are

others in which it is rich both in quali-

ty and quantity, and it is desirable to

show to what important uses this ve-

getablc may be applied. Every body
knows that large quantities of starch

flour arc made in France from the po
tato, and that it is much used in do-

mestic economj' ; but this flour is unfit

for panification, and, by the peculiar

process that it undergoes, the taste is

far from agreeable. The flour made
by M. Cletget contains not merely the

starch, but also the fibre of the potato,

with its bran; it is free from unplea-

sant taste; it will keep for several

years where the best wheaten Hour
would decay or materially deteriorate,

and, made into bread or biscuit, it is

ight of digestion and exceedingly nu-

tritious; mixed in the proportion of
one part potato flour to one part of

wheaten flour, the bread is better than

if made from the flour of wheat exclu-

sively, and is about thirty per cent.

cheaper. The flour obtained by M.
Clerget from the potato is equal to

nearly one third of the entire mass,

namely, 20 per cent, of the starch

principle, and ten per cent, of the bran

and fibre. His process is a scientific

application of the old woman's process

of mixing potatoes in the making of

bread. This is well known. The po-

tatoes arc first boiled, then dried before

a fire, and rubbed up with the wheat
flour. M. Clerget produces the same
result in the form of flour, omitting all

the extraneous and useless portions of

the vegetable, and providing for com-
merec on a larg-e and improved scale a

the potato were announced at this sit

ting. Amongst them was one in which

of cominunicalions on the disea<?e of means of subsistence as cheap as it is

wholesome."
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Thk corn has by Uuh timo on lijfht paro liquid inanuro in tho German

I

land utUiiiL'd considerable lieiglilh, und States, the Nctticrlundtt, & c, by HWi-cp-

liic lioritc-hoo should bo kept iu acLivc'ing the excrements of their blall-fud

motion ; it' tlie toelli or tines rust, the,cattle into underground rcucrvoirs,

crop will be short; weeds when youiig-'mixing with it four or five times its

are rcodily destroyed, but wlieii lull bulk ot water, according to the rich-

grown and sturdy, are apt to be sell- ness of tho dung: five reservoirs are

willed. Examine your fruit trees, des-'generally employed, of such a size that

troy caterpillars and ^rubs, renew, they each take a week to fill, and thus

your search for worms in apple and each has four weeks allowed to fir-

I (>eaeh trees ; a pliant wire inserted in rnrnt before the mass, which in this

their trail, will generally finish them; time becomes of an uniform^ consis-

sugar beet and mangel wurzcl may tcnee, is removed, by a portable jiump,

still be planted—the season is sulBcient- in water-carts, or large open vessels,

ly long, but the seed does not vegetate If you require much Ibdder, sow corn

I

so surely as earlier; it is best to roll it broad cast, four bushels to the acre is

in ; in tiic absence of a proper roller a about the medium, which will produce

barrow wheeled on the row will effect under favourable circumstances, tive or

the purpose. The root crops, which are six tons of dry food—this is a valuable

already above ground, should be care- resource when the grass is short ; it

fully cultivated, deep tillage, though it may be cut daily and soiled ; one acre

take more time and labour, will be re-|will supply an incredible amount of
paid. Prepare the foundations of your green food. Towards the close of this

hay-stacks, next month will have its month the mowers will be busy ; cut

own work to be performed. Now, or

at a season of more leisure, provide

tanks for liquid manure. They pre-

limely, the ill consequences of cutting

too soon, are small compared with
leaving the grass too long.

GARDEN CALENDAR.—JUNE.
In the garden there is no work at sects attack them, at least not so as to

this time which requires greater atten-Jendanger the crop. When recourse is

I

lion, than the eradication of weeds— had to watering, it should be applied

many will now begin to perfect their as late in the afternoon as possible, or

seeds, which if shed on the ground may early in the morning, but never during

occasion a considerable degree of la- the middle of the day. When the

hour for several successive seasons, to ground can be kept in a moist state

eradicate. Iduring the warm months of summer,
Every part of the kitchen garden the most luxuriant crops may be ex-

should now be kept in a neat and well- pected.

regulated condition ; and a constant} Beans and peas may be planted
;

attention should be paid to the pro- beets sown for winter use ; cabbage
grcss of all seeds committed to the transplanted, it is time enough next

ground. Those that vegetate freely month for the general stock ; lettuce

should be forwarded by hoeing, thin- may be drilled, it will however scarce-

ning, and watering ; and in those cases ly head ; endive may be sown close of

where the seed has failed, it should be the month ; some celery transplanted.

immediately resown : no time shouldl In the Carolinas and southward, [>\ani

be lost when such circumstances occur, beans, transplant cabbage, caulillower

Some crops, such as beets, onion.-*, par- and Broccoli ; and seed may 'be sown
Dins, and some others, may be restored as a succession forauiumn heading, but

by transplanting them from those it is uncertain. Cucumbers, melons, and
places where they may have come up squashes, may be planted ; sow tomato

too thick. The depredations of insects for a succession. The chief labour in

should be guarded against as much as the garden had better be directed to

I possible, until the crops are rather ad- what is already in growth, but few

vanccd ; for after they have formed seeds, sown in hot weather in a southern

their rough or perfect leaves, few in- climate, will repay the trouble.
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Dahlias stake and tie up. Hyacinth, thereby. Put a good coat of dung on

tulips and crocus roots, take out of the orange and lemon tubs; cover

the ground, dry in the shade, and se- the whole with new mown grass,

cure from mice. Carnations lay. Vinks Cactus re-pot in rich sandy soil. Ca-

lay. All watering should be done in mellias syringe. Euphorbias re-pot.

the evening, plants refresh themselves)

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—JUNE.

June 1846, commenced cool, with the

mercury 6U°; at sun-iise at mid-day

of tlie 5th, it rose to 84°, eight degrees

above summer heat. The weather was

changeable throughout, with but few

enlireiy clear days during the month

The medium temperature was 6\)°.

That ofJune ] 84.5, 72 ; 1844, 70 ; 1843,

72° ; 1842, G8° ; 1841 , 73° ; 1840, 69 ;

1839, 66°; (frost in Pennsylvania,)'rots, 10; clover hay, 90 ; meadow hay,

1838, 76°
; 1837, 69°

; 1836, 67° ; 1^35,60 to 100 ; and rye-grass hay, 95 parts

71°; 1834, 69° ; 1833, 65° ; during thisjof these substances. He has further

month there was frost three several'compared the chemical composition of

ni<Thts, and ice once; there was also ice|these solid matters of the Swede turnip

is a turnip-sowing month, let us select

a few of those which relate to that

valuable root. It is well known that

the turnip, like otiier plants, contains

considerable portions of saline and

earthy matters. Professor J. F. John
ston has shown, {Qimr. Jour Ag.,

March, 1844) that 1,000 parts of the

turnip contain from 8 to 10 parts ; car-

with the soil on which they were pro-

duced. {Far. Mag. vol. xx. p. 610).

The following fable gives the composi-

tion of each :

—

in June, 1816, in Pennsylvania.

The quantity of rain was a fraction

over three inches. On the 5lh, a vio-

lent tornado passed over Wilmington,

Del., nmch damage was done to thel

wheat crop, &.c. Brownsville also suf-iChloride of potassium.

.

fered from a tornado ; Schuylkill coun- Sulphate of potash ... .

ty, Pa., sustained nmch injury by ajPhosphate of potash. .

.

deluge of rain and hail, the hail-stones Carbonate of potash. . .

.

were unusually large, some of them Phosphate of magnesia

measuring six inches in circumferance,iPhosphate of alumina. ,

while fields of grain and grass were des- Phosphate of lime 2-64

troyed, and much other damage done. |Carbon ate of lime (chalk) 10-97

In Hampshire county, Va., the heavy,Oxide of manganese. . .
8-70

rains did immense damage to the fields Silica 1'32

Turnips.
5-42

31-37

5-72

24-39

1-05

6-06

Soil.

0-02

0-87

0-11

6-45

of corn and grain.

The locusts appeared in some quar-

ters in ffreat multitudes, the woods and

Organic matter

Water
He also examined the

0-29

0-22

78-99

6-24

6-61

compositioi

orchards were vocal with their music, of various peat ashes, whicli have been

untold millions clustered in the boughs'long found exceedingly fertilizing for

of the forest trees, and the orchards clover and other grass crops, and, when
njixed with organic matter, such as

train-oil or chandler's greaves, excel-

" June 15, 1755, was the birthjlay of lent for turnips also. He obtained the

following results

:

were literally black with them.

White
peat.

Organic matter- • ) Ki.io

M. Fourcroy, a celebrated French

chemical philosopher, one of the found-

ers, it may be justly said, of modern

chemistry—a science which has at-

tained, and will hereafter accomplis]i,'Charred turf

very important objects for the farmer. Sulp. and earb.of > g.^y
During the past year, for instance, iiow potash and soda ^

many services have been rendered by Alumna 2-99

the chemist! Let us collect together Sulphate of lime. . 10-49

only some of these results, and, as this,Carbonatc of lime 8-54

Black Dutch
peat, ashes.

9-02 25-77

5-16 2-78

2-48

21-23

3-50

11-19

16-35

1-21
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401

I
-

0-40

431)1

124
37-:24

coal.

6400 87-60

9-60 3-60

Oxide of iron

Do. ofmanganese
and magncnia
Phoaphato of lime 0-00

SUicous matter- • • 10 88
I Coal ashes, wliich have also been
cry surpcsstully drilled for luriiip«>,

mixed with a small portion of oil, liave

been analyzed by Dr. Fowne, {Jour.

Roy. A. S., vol. iv. p. 541,) and found
to con^in —

Ashes from StafTordsh. Nwcstle
coal.

Sandy matter and un- /

burnt charcoal ^
Oxide of iron and man- i

ganese, alumina and >

some phosphoric acid ^
Carbonate of lime (chalk) 12-80

Sulphate of lime (gypsum) 2 44
Alkaline sulphate, with i

traces of chloride, > 0-40

and sulpburct 3

Water 8-80

Loss 1-76

The effect of feeding- sheep withtur
nips, under varying circumstances, has

been examined by Mr. John Morton
and Dr. Lyon Playfair, witli their usual

scientific skill. Five lots of sheep wers
selected of five each. Each sheep was
allowed 1 pint of oats per day, and as

many Swedes as they could consume.
Lot 1 was fed out of doors ; 2 in an

open shed ; No. 3 in an open shed, but

the sheep divided from each other sin/r.

ly ; 4 in a clo$e shed, in the dark ; No.

5 in a dote shed in the dark ; and
separated as lot 3. The following were
the results of the experiment, which
began Nov. 18, 1842, and terminated

Mar. 9, 1843, {Agr. Gaz., v. i. p. 59)

:

IncrPdsfi in weight

White Black Dutch us the present admirable nystcmof air

pnt
— introduced into his own house, an ar-

3.33 rangcment for warming fcy air radio-

trdfrom icatT hrat fitrimceg only ; in

other words, a hot water furnace of an

1-no

0-45

1-26

4-60

1-04
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FAUMLK'S CAMiNDAU—Jl'LY. .^O

Turn is iho nionllt of extreme Iicnt;bu8llc ; his ont and liny-hanest han

animals nml vegitnbios niike iVel itsjeomimiirtd, and if tlic Hi-asnn l>c onriy,

ovcriwworiiip iiitltienee. Tiic ImiiiBne the forepart of July finds him, in liic

IkmuT will see that his horses arc i»ot iafitiido of Penns) Ivanin, in hJH wheat
ONrcr-ilri\ en, and tliiit all iiis stoek have field. Tarlher south, liie liarvcst is

an abundant supply of water; when it alrea^ over.

is attainable only by labour, those en-| Every preparatory step, it is pro-

trusted with the duty of supplyin^j them sumed, has been taken—the wagons
should b«' narrowly watehed. If milch- and implements of all descriptions put

cows are driven to pasture, take eare in order, and at iiaiid ; scythes, cra-

they are not over-heated—the produce dies, «fcc., purchased in time, and good

of milk is greatly at^'ected, if no last- ones—Uiey are the cheapest in the end

in" injury ensues, from that cause.—Uic mows cleaned, rats and vermin

Stir the land between tillable crops— expelled, and guarded against for the

keep the horse.hoc going—no danger future, as far as possible. In short, we
of letting in the drought, as some ig- suppose all has been done that could

norantly contend—a hard surface prc-liave been, to facilitate the labourers,

vents the roots from profiting by dew. Cut the grain before it is dead-ripe;

Tull, who wrote years ago, made that you then get more of it, and better

plain; and yet we find those who will straw. Letting it get too ri|)C, is a

not be convinced. Prepare land for common error, and attended by several

IKuta Bagas; let it be brought to fine til- disadvantages ; the crops become ripe

lagc—draw furrows at thiec feet apart, altogether, the workmen cannot cut it

in which spread the manure and incor- with sufiicient rapidity, much grain is

porate it wiUi the soil thoroughly, by lost, and if wet come, the grain the

passing the horse-hoe up and down ; sooner sprouts. During a favourable

then throw two lands together, and on season this month, transplant cabbage,

the top of the ridge, which should be to be fed in autumn to sheep and cows;

but slightly elevated, drill the seed and a few will be found profitable. English

roll in. This plan saves trouble in the farmers always provide a supply of

first hoeing, clods fall /row the young drumhead cabbage-plants to fill up va-

piants, and the horse-hoe can be used cant 6|>aees among their rata bagas.

whilst they are yet small. Look to your lightning-rods.

The farmer is now in the midst ot

GARDEN CALENDAR—JULY.
In the garden there are duties to be

performed ; for though but few seeds

are sown this month, weeds are to be

struggled with, decaying crops re-

moved, celery, cabbage, broccoli, leeks,

endive, itc, transplanted—beans for

autumn use planted, onions saved, beets

for winter sown, if omitted last month ;

radish may be sown, though the heat

usually injures them. Sow ruta-baga

and large globe turnips—the early

Dutch and red-top defer till next
month.

In the Carolinas and southward,

plant beans, transplant cabbage, cauli-

flower and broccoli—transplant leeks,

sow carrots and parsnips, if needful

—

sow endive for early crop—a few tur-

nips may be sown—transplant celery

for early supply, and prepare trenches

for the main crop. Spinach may be

sown towards the close of the month ;

the seed will not vegetate if the ground
is dry, and though watering is prac-

tised by some, the results scarcely re-

pay the labour.' Long manure spread

over the surface of the ground, among
growing crops, is highly beneficial, by

cxcludinglhe sun and arresting evapo-

ration.

(JREEN-HOUSE and FLOWER-GARDEN CALENDAR—JULY.
7?osc», plant cuttings and commence re-pot, and take off the enarchment,';

budding; repair and paint green-house put on in February; collect seed of

and sash— clean the flues. Da/i/ios,: annuals. Geraniums, head down, and

prune to single stems, and tie up secureplant the cuttings in sandy soil. Hy-
from heavy winds. Camfllia stocks, derangeas require shade.
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" Lift up your eyes, and look on the

fields; for they are wliite already to

harvest."

—

John iv. 35.

This is the month of harvest in tii^

Middle and Western States, and o*

extreme summer heat throughout the

Union. The heavens become bur-

nished by the fervid rays of the sun,

which to the eye presents a globe of bril-

liant fire: the air is heated to a degree
almost beyond endurance, and dwell-

ings are thrown open, inviting the

cool breeze as the most welcome of vi-

siters. Vegetation is nearly dormant,
and " every thing which springeth out

of tlie earth," flaccid at noon-day. The
cattle seek the shelter of tiic trees, or

lave themselves in the running brook
or stagnant pool; all nature feels its in-

fluence, and bows to its supremacy, derived ; as "filberd," from Fhilibert,

Happily, however, it is not of long of France ; whilst the "rennet" apple

duration : a friendly shower, the vivid is la reinette, or the " little queen ;" as

lightning and booming thunder dispel the geniting is from Janeton or Jean

that of the corresponding month of

last year was 76°.

The quantity of rain which fell dur-

ing the month was 4i inches ; that of

July '45, 25 inches. On the evening

of the 13th, a meteor of unequalled

size and brilliancy in any quarter of

jtiic world, was witnessed in Philadel-

phia, and some hundreds of miles

around. It is variously described, but

all agree as to its surpassing magnifi-

cence.

. Derivations. — Pippin; this word
is derived by Dr. Johnson from pup.

injnghe (Dutch ;) but it is surely more
reasonable to suppose it, with other

etymologists, from Pepin, the king ol

the country from whence the fruit is

the accumulated caloric of the atmo-
sphere, and we again breathe freely.

Such is July, commonly, in the United
States.

" Now is the general season of hay-

making. Bands of mowers, in their

light dresses and stiaw hats, are aslir

long before the fiery eye of the sun
glances above the horizon, that they

may toil in the freshness of the morn-
ing, and stretch themselves at noon in

luxurious ease by trickling waters and
beneath the shade of trees. Till then,

with regular stroke and a sweeping
sound, the sweet and flavory grass

falls before them, revealing at almost

every step, nests of young birds, mice
in their cozy dens, and the mossy cells

of the humble bee streaming with li-

quid honey : anon, troops of haymakers
arc abroad, tossing the green swarths

to the sun. It is one of Nature's fes-

tivities, endeared by a thousand plea

sant memories and habits of the olden

days, and not a soul can resist it."

—

HowiU.
July, 1846, was accompanied by

great heat, though not greater than

our records show us to have been usual

in that month. From the !)lh to the

13th, the mercury ranged at midday,

in a perfect shade, from 90° to 94°

The

nct.in, in honour of some queen or lady

of tliat name. The Bigoroon is so

called from Bigorre, the French pro-

vince where it grows ; as the original

word "cherry" is from Cerasus, in

Asia Minor ; while our " mayduke"
cherry derives ils name from Mcdoc,
n Burgundy. The brown pear is so

named from its buttered or melting

quality (l>eurre ;) the "Colmar" pear

is from Colmur, in Alsace ; and the

'Cuisse-madame" pear from its figure.

The " arlinc" plum is a corruption

from Orleans ; the " currant" is the

grape of Corinth ; and the "damson"
(properly damascene) is the plum of

Damascus. Menage considers melon

as a large apple, and derives it from

the Latin and Greek. If the esculent

vegetables may be noticed, the "Jeru-
salem artichoke" is a curious instance

of the corruptions of language, it being

the sunflower artichoke, or girusale,

tlie plant turning to the sun,) Jerusa-

lem being thus corrupted from giru-

sale. Not less remarkable is John Do-
rey, (the fish,) as a corruption from il

jajiitorr, or the doorkeeper; for the

fish, being called on the Italian coast

by the name oi' St.. Peter, and he being

supposed to be the dnorheepfr of hea

ven, and therefore called il janitor e by

medium temperature was 74° ; our sailors, wc thus derive the name of

John Dorey.

—

Literary Extracts.
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II
Potato Ykast.—^Tako tlirco ^oodt certain and mysterious in her conduct,

|iiii(*d mfali/ |K>t.'itm-s, t>oil tlu-ni in aiat one moinciil !<|>(>rtivt< and gay ! at
iiiiollKT dismal an*l frnwninjf. Her
name is October.—The rlcvinth ig un-
liof<|iital)lc uiiii cIk'ctIosh , frigid and
cold ia lior manners, itc. Her niimc

Nopcinlirr,—The tvvcilUi is a misera-

quart of water, wlien drawn from the

water, peel tiiein and masli and puss

Iheni through a fine seive, add tlirec

laldo siMM>ns-full of good brown sugar,

mix the mass with tlic water in which i

the jv>tatix's were boiled, add about a ble antl shrivellod creature, dressed in

tea.rup full of any kind of yeast, bot- furs an<l slipping at every step. Her
tie and cork closely, ami in three hours

it will be fit for use. It should he kept

in a cool place, and rejected atler three

or tour days old. This yeast makes

name is Dccembtr.

A New Mook of Coring tiie Ham.—.An tnglish traveller, writing from
the bread extremely light, beautifully .,

*
. . i

•,
, ,

...u:._ J _: _ „...^,. i the Ardennes, thus describes a method
white, and gives a sweetness unequal

led by any other yeast

The following condensed account of

Dickins' humorous description of the

twelve months of the year, under the

character of the twelve Daughters,

may be amusing to many of our read-

ers :

The first is cold, stern, and imrclent-

ing. Her name is January.—The
second is very diminutive in size, and

of preserving Uie ham, which is cer-

tainly dilFercnt from anytiiing general-

ly known in America :

The iiani is cured in brine of salt,

saltpetre, and aromatic herbs, viz : a
few bay leaves, wild thime, a handful

of juniper berries, and a little garlic.

It is steeped for about six weeks, and
then dried in the smoke of a chinmey,
over a wood fire. When wanted for

dressing it is buried in the ground for

is frequcntlv worse than January, and f^°"*^
t«e"ty-»o"r l.ours and then

always as bad. Her name is Febmarv.^''''^'''^' }'"^'
V""

.'^'^'''/'O" "^ the same
aromatic herbs in the water. After
boiling the bone is taken out, and the

ham is pressed under a heavy weight.

As a corollary to the dressing, it may
be added, that it often happens that the

am, when produced at the table, dis-

appears at one sitting.

L-ays as bad. Her name is rebruary.'

—The third is spiteful in disposition,

boisterous in temper, and passionate in

the extreme. Her name is March.—
The fourth is as capricious and way
ward a5 an infant; now all sunny wiith"'

smiles ; then absorbed in tears. Her '

name is April.—The fifth is a bright

and laughing virgin, whose hours of

mirth are seldom invaded, and whose If Ladiks wish to get into the very
pleasure is the cultivation of sweetjbest company possible, we do not know
flowers. Her name is May.—The sixth of any pleasanler way than is detailed

is more serious and sedate ; she dc- jn this beautiful scrap from a German
lights in shady groves, where she reads poet

:

or meditates at her leisure. Her namcLy flower do but place near thy window
is June.—The seventh is hot, fiery and pLisa,

voluptuous ; seeking in vain to quenchiAnd through it no image of evil shall

her thirst of pleasure. Her name isl pass.

July.—The eighth is a maiden, whoscJAbroad must thou go ? on thy white bo-

looks bespeak that mellowness wliich' '""^ wear

is also to be found in the fruits that!'^
nosegay, and doubt not an angel is

hang over her bowers, or in the har-L ^^^'
. i /-.i j

. .1 .u- • r 1- u I I
Forget not to water at break orihe dav

vests, the gathcrmg of which she loves -ru„ II j ,. • i. k„ r. ... .v.
"

f , ,j . i I fie lilies, and thou shall be fairer than
to superintend. Her name is Aucrust.' they
—The ninth is staid and matronly in pig^g ^ ^o'se near thy bed nightly sentry
deportment, combining the remains of to keep
the passions of youth with the discre-iAnd angels shall rock thee on roses to

tion and reserve of mature years. Her
name is September.—The tenth is un-|

sleep.
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FAKMBR'8 CALKPniMI't-APg^BT. MS

Tiir harvnrt offinallcr prnins i» now Strap-IravcH early Outcli, nnd Sirajr

olosiii|f in the IVIiddlo niirt Wrstrrii l«'nvc«l Rod Top arr nmimir Uu; bfst-

Statcii—soon tli<' F.ivinij of rornroddor Onr pound f<> llio acre, hroiid > '

ill coininrncf. lv\[><'riiniiit.-» liavo tlic usnnl qunntity—rhooso An
hovrn Uiat il' topp«Ml mid liladid early, scod. Hoc harrow Supar BirfH and
corn shrivels luoro liian the rye di'tccts. Carroty. Sow Buckwheat early in the

Many jfood fanners prefer to save the'month, if not put in close of July; rake
ire plant, and husk it at the barn-'stubble with horw-rakp—of enur«r you

rard. Rula Ua^'a may still Ix- sown have one, il is "to a liand-rako as is a

In the forepart of this month; by the plonpli to a hoc"; underdrain wet

t"~iUdle,
sow cuinmon Turnips,—the grounds.

G.\RDE\ CALENDAR—AUGUST.
Sow Wans and pern for autumn sup- and others lately planted; and to seed-

y. Sow winter radislies—also the. beds in particular. In rainy or sliow-

irly kinds for fall use. Spinach for.ery weather, take tlic opportimity to

irly autumn, may be put in. Pears,sow, prick, and plant all neceseary

iples, plums, and peaches may be crops of the season; and to plant t<Iips,

Ml. ill. d. [Sec directions, p. IU5.] Hoc, ofTsetd, &c., of aromatic and other pot-

'\> I i, f hin, and stir the surface amonffst'herbs.

1 crops. Water, shade, and attend

> neatness and order. Clear off all

crops as soon as they are exhausted.

As slugs and other vermin will be now
' making deplorable ravages amongrst

crops of younir plants, a constant at-

tention is required to subdue them.

I Those seeds which are rijK'nin^ should

1 be gathered when dry, and, aller being

j

properly hardened, laid by for use in a

j
dry, airy seed-room.

i Some seeds retain their vcjretatlve

. properties hotter when kept in the pods,

or seed-vessels, until they are to bt

Bown in the spring; these, when per-

I fcctly dry, should be hung up in bunch
jcs in an airy shed, out of the reach ol

rain. Accordingly as the crops are

removed, let the ground be cleared ol

tlic rcfu.se, either by hoeing or raking,

or rather by rough digging, wliich will

give the garden a much neater appear

ance, besides very nmeh improve the

soil by exposure to the atmosphere
Watering in dry weather is required

for all young newly pricked out plants,

III (he Ciirolina.t and soulhtrard, ?ow
peas and beans. Sow Landrcth's large

York Cabbage seed, to head in No-
vember. Let it be borne in mind that

seeds vegetate at this season with
great uncertainty. Squibb sa^'s, " how
oAen is the seedsman abused in this

and the latter month, for disposing of
had seed, when, in reality, bad manugo-
mcnt is too often the cause. There
are a numbei of indiscreet people that

would ROW seeds at this season, when
the ground is dry, without any shade

;

when tlircu successive hot days
would totally destroy the germination
of all the seeds that arc even buried at

a proper depth. How cautious then

people ought to be of sowing any kind
of seeds in hot weather, without shad

ine: or watering them." Plant broc-

coli and canlitlower. Onions may bo

sown for autumn, carrots and squasli

also. Celery transplanted. Sow tur-

nips at short intervals. Plant potatoes

for winter use. Drili Lettuce. Sow
radishes from time to time.

GREE.N HOUSB AND FLOWER GARDEN CALENDAR.
Hyacinths, Tulips, and Crrtcus, ex-'them correctly. Camellias, thin out

amine and sec that tJiey are free from the flower buds when they ore too nn-

rot and vermin : collect the various merous. Mignonettp, sow seed for

soils required for pot-plants, keep each winter flowering. Roses, continue bud-

kind distinct and mix when wanted, ding on good stocks.

Collect flower seeds, mark and secure

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—AUGUST.
August, 184G, was one of more|there was drizzly rain, or showers on

than usual humidity for the season,jthirteen days. The medium tempera-
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tiire of the wliole month was 7'i| de-

grees, viz ; at sun-rise, GSk^ ; 2 o'clock,

8-2\'^; 10 o'clock, 71J. The quantity

of rain which fell was four and a quar

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—AUGUST.

Tlie President who placed him on

tlie bench, knew him well, and took

great delight in his society. When a

morning of leisure permitted that great

ter inches. An unusual number oflman to drive to Belmont, the birth-

heavy and terrific thunder storms have place and country residence of Judge

occurred during the month, in various Peters, it was his constant habit so to

parts of the United States—and the

standing corn in some cases much in-

jured. At 5 o'clock of the morning
of the 25th, an earthquake occurred in

New England, whereby houses were

shaken, bells rung, &c. Since the

above was written, accounts have been

received of a volcanic eruption in Ice-

land, to which the concussion is attri-

buted. On Sunday the 3f)th y\ugust,

there was one of the most tremendous
thunder storms occurred at Boston,

and for forty miles East, which had
been experienced for many years.

"Richard Peters, an eminent judge
and agriculturist, who died on the 22d
August, 1828, at his residence near

Philadelphia, was born in the month
of June, 1744, in the same house in

which he expired, and consequently

passed by a few months, the great age
of eighty-four. He received his educa-

tion in the city of Philadelphia, and
adopted the law as a profession. On
the breaking out of the Revolution,

Mr. Peters at once chose his side, and
though rather intimately associated

with the proprietory government, as

sociated with his neighbours and or

ganizcd a company, of which he was
chosen captain. His military career,

however, was short. A mind so gifted,

studies so essentially fitted for the civil

departments of government as those of

Mr. Peters, soon removed him from
the camp to the cabinet. Congress
placed him at the Board of War, where
his services foi» many years, during
the struggle for independence, have
been acknowledged by a solemn vote

of thanks by that illustrious body. On
the organization of the Federal govern-

ment, Wasiiington, the first President

in looking rovmd him for suitable men
to fill the posts in his gift, selected Mr.
Peters for the Judgeship of the Dis-

trict Court of Pennsylvania, in whici

office ho continued until his death

being a period of thirty-six years.

and cares of business,

would enjoy a vivacious.

do. There, sequestered from the world,

the torments
Washington
reareativc, and wholly unceremonious
intercourse witli the Judge ; walking
for hours, side by side, in the beauti-

ful gardens of Belmont, beneath the

dark shade of lofty hemlocks, placed

there by his ancestors, nearly a cen-

tury ago. In those romantic grounds,

there stands a chestnut tree, reared

from a Spanish nut, jdanted by the

hand of Washington. Large, healthy,

and fruitful, it is cherished at Belmont,
as a precious evidence of the intimacy
that subsisted between those distin-

guished men. The stranger who visits

these umbrageous walks, trimmed and
decorated in the style of the seven-

teenth century, pauses amid " clipt

hedges of pyramids, obelisks, and
balls" formed by the evergreen and
compact spruce, to contemplate this

thriving tree, and carry back his me-
mory to the glorious and virtuous ca-

reer of him who placed it tliere.

As a practical farmer, Mr. Peters

had from time to time communicated
the results of the experiments made
at Belmont, to such of his neighbours
as cliose to profit by them ; but he had
not written much, if any thing, upon
agriculture, before the year 17!)7. His
first publication was then made, and
contained a statement of facts and
opinions in relation to the use of Gyp-
sum. This pamphlet circulated wide-
ly, and produced such a change in

husbandry, by introducing the culture
of clover, and other artificial grasses,
as gave, we all know, a magical in-

crease to the value of farms. Estates
which until then were unable to main-
tain stock, for want of winter fodder,
and summer pasture, were suddenly
brought into culture, and made pro-
dnclive. Formerly, on a farm desti-

tute of natural meadow, no stock could
be supported ; and even where natural
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mendow rxistrd, the bnrn yard waslon husbandry nnd mallrrs auxiliory

cshatinti'd to ki>op up !<ul)irii.'Ut fortili- to it, wi- intii>l consult his vnhiniiiioiiH

tj, (in tho al>#citcc of irrigntioii,) tocuiiiiiuiiiication!), puhhshcd in tho MC'
feed a very lew horses nnd hlack cntllc.'nioirs of tlic riiUadtlphia A(:^ricullu-

Sucli was the sitiKitiun of our hus-jral Society, ot' which lie w.is the loun-

bandry, Ibr sonic y«.nri« altt'r the revo- der and prcsiidcnt. Take, lor instance,

lutif<n. It is pro|K-r to advert tu it, thcl'l^^t volume. There, wc tind him
that wc may tuiderstand the lull ex- discussing with his accustomed nni-

tent of our ohiigation to the Judpc. niation, and clear and elegant style,

tho following topics :

—

On Iloven cattle."

On Peach trees.

On Yellow water in horses.

On Gypsum.
On the thickness, ceircnt, and ma-

terials of walls.

In tho year 177(1, he was shown the

effects ot gypsum on clover, in a city
' lot, occupied by !Mr. Jacob Barge, on
tiie commt.ns of Philadelphia.

Tlio secret of its powerlul agency,
came from (Jcrmany, where it was ac-

cidentally discovered. Mr. Peters ob-

tained a small quantity, which he uscdi On Orchards.
Buccissfully, and gradually promolidj On Coarse flour,

its consimiption, mitil by his example,! On Brown bread.

and his publications, tho importalionl On the force of habit, as it relates

from Nova Scotia alone, into the sin- to esculents.

glo port of Philadelphia, increased tol On new herbs and shrubs appearing

ihc enormous amount of fourteen thou- after firing woods.

sand tons annually. This was beforcl On trench ploughing.

the discovery of Uiat fossil in the Uni- On Hemlock for live fences,

ted States. Remarks on, and plan of, a stereo-

Inquire in the countiis of Chester, rar\'.

Lancaster, and others around us, where! On changes of timber nnd plants.

clover is so beneficially cultivated, how] On races of animals extinct.

mach is due to that excelltnt man, forj ThcFC numerous articles, so various

the great pains he took to extend the in their character, are, as I have said,

use of gypsum? On this subject, I contained in the first volume, and are

very recently transmittrd to the judge, all copiously and ably treated by him.

a testimonial of gratitude from one of The tuccceding volumes are no less

the most intelligent persons of Lan- rich in original essays on the science

caster ; who unhesitatingly ascribes and art of agriculture, from the same

to Mr, Peters' book on i)laister, and prolific pen."—From a Short police of

his other agricultural e.«!say8, the merit Jurfg^c I'eiers, by Samuel Breck, Esq.

of having produced a good part of thei

rich cultivation, for which that coun-j It appears that this month was very

try is 80 celebrated. But his rural la- hot in Europe ; in Paris the weather vta*

hours were not confined to the tilth of hotter than any known since 1825, when
the ground; to the mere variety of the thermometer rose to 104^° in the

grasses, or alimcntal improvement of shade. On the 15th of the month at

the soil which produced them ; for we 12 M., the tempcralore was 934^, and

find him zealously employed, in mend- at half-past three o'clock it had ribcn

ing by crosses, the breed of sheep and to 98°. —

—

other animals. To him was confided, By recent arrivals, we learn, that

the care of the broad-tail Barbary such torrents of raiu fell in England,

rams, procured at Tunis, by General and other parts of Europe, during the

Eaton. The judge placed them advan- month of August, as to do great injury

tageously, and pressed on the farmers, to the crops, &.c.

by rcfKratcd written exhortations, the,

propriety of using the m.
j
He that adopts the maxim, the world

In order to appreciate properly the owes him a living, will rarely take the

industry of this gentleman, in treating trouble to earn it.
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FARMER'S CALENDAR—SEPTEMBFni. 37I
I

TnK time for »o\vinp winter (jrnin is spread Uiinly over a wooden floor, or il

'

t hanii, let the land l)o brought to tino will li(at,and lose its vcgf tntivc power.
|

tilth ; a slovenly, careless preparjtinn This is a very old recipe ; John Wor-

1

will show itself at Imrvest time. liook ledge mentions it as a prevention of'

to your seed, on no account sow that the smut more than one hundred and I

;
which h foul, if pure can be had even fifty years since. Rula Hagas may now I

at the codt of time or money. .It is re- receive their final hoeing, but as they
j

commended to change seeds frequent- are not injured by partial breakage of
ly, and to procure it from a colder, their leaves, slop not the horse-hoc on
poorer soil than your owfK Prepare a that account. Saving of corn-fodder
steep for your seed wheat. There is is still in progress. See that it is well
none better than that made with com- dried before stacking, it is greatly in-

mon salt, so strong aa to swim an egg, jurcd by must. Potatoes arc now to

and then drying the seed by rolling it be removed from the field ; let them be

in lime. Sow, however, as soon as you sufficiently dried before carried to the
have 8teej»ed ; otherwise keep tlicseed cellar.

GARDEN CALENDAR—SEPTEMBER.
In the garden, spinach, radish, let-

tuce, corn-sallad, scurvy-grass, &.c.,

arc sown for autumn and winter sup-

plies. About the middle of this monti

it is not loo late to plant beans, trans-

plant cabbage sown last month, Early
Vork, and Large York Cabbage, may
still be sown ; towards the close of this

and the fore part of next month, sow
Drumhead, Flat Dutch, and Drumhead-
Savoy Cabbage, to come in early in

the spring ; transplant cauliflower and
broccoli ; sow turnips. Potatoes planted

last month will require culture. Onions
may be sown for a general crop. Car-
rots sown now will be fit for use in

December. Spinach may be sown
from time to time ; Endive also. Celery
plants need tillage ; Lettuce may be

transplanted ; sow Radishes frequently.

h ia usual to sow tiie early kinds of

I

cabbage, also cauliflower and lettuce,

l to be protected during winter in cold

firames, and transplanted to the open

ground in Alarch and April. (See di-

rections.) Cut off tlie tops of parsley to

make new leaves sprout out for winter

use. Set out strawberry plants (va-

rieties described p. V2li).

i
In the Carolinas and sonlkicard, the

work in the garden is again commenc-
ing in earnest. Draw up earth to the

pea vines, and stick as they advance ;

I GREEN-HOUSE AND FLOWER GARDEN CALEND.\R—SEPT.
' Carnations, take oft' and transplant cold nights. Collect the hot-house
the layers which were laid early in'plants, clean and place them in the

July ; rc-pot Green-house plants, gen- house for the winter. Prepare the
,

erally. Cffmf//»a«, remove to their place!green-house plants to go in early in

for tlic winter—it prevents injury from ;Oct., continue collecting flower-seeds

excessive moisture. Commence water-IWhite-wash the green-house walla,

ing in the morning, in consequence of|

I

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES.—SEPTEMBER.
September, 1816, was very remark- perty was destroyed to the amount of

able for heat and drought, more so nearly one hundred thousatid dollars,

than any September montli that we.The storm extended for fifty miles

can find on record since 1804; the round, and a North Carolina paper
medium temperature of that month, jays, during the gale, not more than
was 70^, and tliis was 69 J ^, according six houses were left, standing at Ca|x;
to some, others make it 70J°,
On the 3d September, an awful

Hatteras.

On the evening of the 7th of Sep-
and destructive storm and flood oc-tcmber, a beautiful and luminous lunar
curred at Madison, Indiana, hj; whichrianbow, extending from North to
nine persons lost their live;-', and pro-|South, and which continued for more

c*



38 GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—SEPTEMBER.

tlian an hour, was seen and admired, his farm at Glynde, near Lewes, in the

from Boston to Halifax, &c. |county of Sussex, in 1780. Althougli

Since the violent North East gale of labouring under the disadvantages of

the 8th and 9th September, the pa])ers a very limited education, the subject of

from East to West and North to South, this memoir, by his practical cxpcri-

have teemed with the most destressing|ence as a farmer and breeder for more
accounts of disasters, such as ship- than half a century in the improve-

wrecks, vessels dismasted, crippled, ment of cattle, the advancement of

blown on shore, &c. Out of twenty'agricultural knowledge, and the re-

vessels lying at, and near Ocracokc, ward of labouring industry, made for

eighteen were driven ashore, and himself a name and a reputation which
several lives lost. will long survive. Mr. Ellman was
The 22d was a fine clear day and much connected with Arthur Young

cool, in the evening the northern por-and his publication, "The Annals of

lion of the Heavens was illuminated Agriculture," and with all the leading

by a most brilliant aurora, which wasjagriculturists of the day. He was one
visible for several hours; about 10 of the originators of the Smilhfield

o'clock it spread in the form of distinct Show, and also the founder of the East
brushes of light, far to the west, shoot- Sussex Agricultural Society. His im-

ing upwards towards the zenith ; at one proved breed of sheep carried off fre-

time six long clusters were observed re-jquent premiums at the shows of stock,

sembling comets, with the nucleus and he had several valuable pieces of

downwards—their motion was very plate given him in testimony of the

perceptible and they gradually passed services he rendered to his native

away ; several bright meteors also county and the kingdom at large. He
added their presence. The thermome- died on the 22d November, 1832
ter this morning stood at 54°. The
average temperature of the whole
month was 70^°, viz : 63!}° at sunrise.

To Preserve Cherries for Winter
Use. Procure the cherries, ripe and

it 2 o'clock 77° and 70^° at 10 o'clock- fresh from the tree, and, without any
in the evening, which is 3° higher preparation put them into a bottle or

than the hottest September, for five wide-mouthed jar, filling it about three-

years. The maximum temperature' fourths full. Then pour in common
was 90.^° and the minimum do, was molasses, fresh and cool from the cask,

48°. Variation 42^. The greatest until the vessel is nearly filled ; cork or

variation in temperature in the course seal it up air-tight, and set it aside in

of 24 hours was 20°, on the 29th, and some cool dry place, occasionally shak-

the least do. was 4, on the 18th. Raining the vessel, in order that its con-

Iias fallen on 10 days, but the whole tents ma}' be well mixed. A portion

depth was not half an inch. There of the molasses will be absorbed by the

were 21 days clear, and 9 were cloudy, cherries, which will render them suffi-

The hottest day was the 5th, the a v'er-ciently agreeable, when made into

age temperature of which was 82J°,'puddings or pies, without the addition

and tiie coolest day was the 28lh, thc'of any syrup or sugar. The liquid

average of which was 57°. The windiwhich remains in the jar after the

has blown from the northwest 4J days,'cherries are taken out has an agree-

southwest9i days, west 4i days, northjabie flavour, and when mixed with

cast 3.^ days, south east 2| days, eastjWater form a wholesome and refresh-

3 days, north ^ of a day, and south 2 (

days

ing drink.

—

American Agriculturist.

Turnip, Cabbage, and vegetables

In the Autumn of 1753, was bornlwhich impart unpleasant flavour to

at Hartfield, near East Grimstead, John milk and butter, are harmless when

Ellman, a celebrated breeder and im- fed some hours before the cows are

provcr of Southdown sheep. He 8uc-|milkcd.

ceeded his father, Richard Ellman, on

I
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FARMERS' CALENDAR—<X-rOBER. 4]

TiiEoarly ripened Indian com now oc- hand. Polntocs alill ont, xlioaid bo

enpirs Uio fkriiu'r's rare ; tliotio who arc rnrtliwitli removed to a nafo place.

prudent hare provided cribs of approv- .\pplcs are now jjiitlii-rcd nnd wtorcd,

ed structure lor its safe keeping; poor it xhuuid Ik- done with rare, clsr jjrcal

economy iniicod to stow it in .iny make- loss ensues; all rcluse a|>|ilrs xliould

hit) place, where rats li:ivo frec'be fed lo hops, they will lattc n frceiv

coeaa. Wheat and other g^rain is on them, and except to harden the tlcsli,

prepared for market—keeping it is render corn unnecessary ; remciuht-r

•eldom profitable, loss by rats and (he season for killing is nppronching.
shrinkage, and loss of interest, gcner- Secure sufxar beets nnd otiier roots,

ally absorbs Uie advance in price, to e.\cej>t ruta bnga, which may bo left

•ay nothing of various risks. Look to a little while.

Iho winter's fuel, that it be near atj

GARDEN CALENDAR—OCTOBER.
In the garden, but few seeds arc to trees sold at auction—they arc frc-

be commilUd lo the earth ; cabbage quently the refuse of the nursery, and
•nd lettuce may be planted out in pro- probably from a di.stance, where re-

tectcd spots, to stand over wiiiter to dress cannot be obtained in the event

head early in the ensuing summer, of the deception having been detected.

[See directions, p. 65.] Spinach for In the Caroliiins and southward, c\i\-

•pring use, may be sown, tliyme, sage, tivate tlic beans planted last month ;

lavender and otJicr herbaceous plants, plant out cabbage, if not already done ;

sot out. Earth up celery ; onions for also cauliflower and broccoli ; hoc tur-

early summer use planted; turnips, nips; onions sown last month will bo

becls, carrots, and other roots, remove ready to transplant ; put out Philada.

to places of safety ; the parsnip is quite button onions; plant garlick and es-

hardy and may remain in the patch, chullots ; sow spinach for winter use, tic

•atcept a portion, which for convenience up celery in dry weather ; transplant

had better be dug up and stored. This from seed-bed, lettuce for spring use,

M the season for setting out fruit trees, sow radishes as required ; dress the ar-

shrubbcry, &,c. If it is requisite to tichokes preparatory to winter, also

purchase the former, if sure to do so asparagus beds; transplant straw-

0/ some tcelt known nurseryman, else berries, [sec description of fine sort'^.

the chances are you will be imposed p. 123-4.]

on. Little reliance should be placed on

GREENHOUSE AND FLOWER GARDEN CALENDAR—OCTOBER.
Green house, arrange the plants forlmove them to a dry cellar. Camellias,

the winter; get the bars into the fur- w-ash the leaves with cold water, nsing
n.ire. Hyacinth, Tulips, and Crocus,jsponge. Ptronias, and all other her-

itr. plant about three inches deep and baccoua plants, separate the roots and
transplant, top-dress the whole with

]

long dung to prevent the frost drawing
them out.

cover with tanner's bark. Dahlias,

after the first severe frost, cut the tops

off and permit the roots to remain in

the ground one week after, then re-'

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—OCTOBER.
October and the early part of No- their golden or rnddy fruit, and the

rember, is, in the United Stales, an tinted foliage of the forest, prcyrnts a

j
agreeable and interesting season. The'pieturc of the grand and beantifnl, no-

;heat of summer has subsided, the soil where to be seen in the same perfee-

and climate is then usually dry, od- tion as in our own happy land. Trav-
mitting, indeed inviting nut-door exer-cllers from E^urope, who are suscepti-

cise; grass is still green, in some years blc to such beauties, confess its une-

as vividly so and as lu.xuriant asqualled splendour ; no American views

in June; Iho apple trees bend with which have found their way abroad,



42 QEKERAL MOXTIILY NOTICES OCTOBER.

have received such unqualified admira-
tion, as those of our autumnal land-

scapes ; how indeed could it be other-

wise. The tints of the scarlet oak, the

lighter shades of otlior species of that

tribe, and the various colours of the

sugar, the silver and the scarlet maple,

in some approaching' carmine, in

others purple, or lighter or deeper yel-

low, with here and there a tree, which
has not yet assumed its autumnal garb,

heedless of the early frost, present a

combination which, in conjunction

with one of our brilliant sun sets, must
be witnessed to be fully estimated ; soul

less must he be, who could look on such
a scene unmoved by admiration and
delight.

October, 1846, sustained the reputa
tion ofthat month ; none could have been

more pleasant—most days invited the

healthy to out-door exercise, and those

feeble and in ill health could, perhaps,

no where else have enjoyed the same
advantages as in our own sunn)' cli

mate. The operations of the farm and
garden, have been almost un-interrupt-

cd ; if we except that produced by
long continuous drought. The frost

has been light—most trees still retain

their foliage. On a review of the

weather of the past summer, we find

an unusual absence of tain ; the whole
that has fallen in the vicinity of Phila-

delphia since March last, is only twen-
ty inches ; as much not unfrequently

falls in two months ; during Septem-
ber, only one quarter of an inch fell;

and in the month just closed, only two
inches. From a record kept by W. C.

T., we find the mean temperature at

the stated times of observation last

month, were as below :

" At 7, A. M., 49° ; at 2, P. M., 66°;

at 9, P. M., 54°. The average tem-
perature of the month was 57 degrees,

1

15 degrees below that of September,
and 1 degree above that of October,

1845. The warmest day was the 9th

—

mean temperature 72i°; the coolest

days, the 18th and ]9th ; the minimum
j

32° on the 20th and 22d, Range, 52°.

Rain fell on seven days.

On the 1 9th, during t'lie prevalence

of the great storm that raged all along

the coast, the barometer sunk fifty-five

hundredths of an inch in seven hours,

between 7 A. M and 2 P. M. The
mean height of the barometer during
the month was 30.U3— tiic attached

thermometer at 65,°"

On the 13tli there occurred a storm

of unusual severity, which done much
damage on the coast ; in the city and
harbour of New York it was especially

felt; Church steeples were blown
down ; vessels sunk at the wharves ;

blocks of houses were unroofed, &c. So
also at Hartford, Conn. ; Boston, Mass.,

&c. One of their papers says, all New
England appears to be strewed with

wrecks of buildings, trees, fences,

hedges, &c.
A tornado passed over a part of St.

Lawrence Co., N. Y., which it is said,

prostrated the trees on over ten thousand

acres. Copious rains in South Caro-

lina, &c., did much injury to the cotton

crops. The Alabama river rose 20
feet higher than usual.

The mild autumn of 1793, was suc-

ceeded by a very variable winter ; the

weather being alternately very cold

and very mild, bnt the spring was cold

and stormy. After the mild autumn
of 1796, a very severe winter followed.

For several nights, the mercury sunk

to ten below zero ; but a mild and early

spring succeeded. After the mild au-

tumn of 1804, we had a cold and bois-

terous winter. The autumn of 1814,

was mild, but the subsequent winter

was cold in the extreme. After the

cold and stormy autumn of 1816, a

mild winter succeeded. After the mild

autumn of 1820, an intensely cold win-

ter followed. We might recite many
other in.stanecs to prove the fallacy of

a prevailing opinion, that a long and

severe winter must follow a mild au-

tumn. We may or >nay not have a

cold winter ; but, after a mild winter,

we usually have a cold and backward
spring. A rain-storm in the State of

Maine continued from the 1st to the 5th,

Nov. 1845, and caused greatdestruction

on the Kennebec and Penobscot. A ter-

rible gale, accomiianicd by snow and
rain, occurred at Montreal and Quebec
on the 2d and 3d : the gale was felt on

Lake Eric on the 2d ; also on Lake
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Ontario. (Oiirinjr tlio atorin aboTc'LiHtcn ! tlint cloqiu-nl w)iiH]>cr up-
Mirnti'ttirtl, tho wo.itlirr in I'liiladcl- Bpriii;;iiijr

i>lii« was iiiild ami plrnsnnt.) Si>cak8 lo thy soul from out nature's
Ortoher 3i,ltK<, at his rectory of great heart.

\Viiiktiehl, in th:; Gltli year of hisagc, From tlic diird cloud flows the life-

died tlic Rev. Win. L. Itlinm, a xea-! givinjr shower

;

lous and able experimental farmer, and From the rough sod blows tlio soA
one of l]»c best agricultural writers of breathing flower

;

his day. He belonged to a class who From the small insect, the rich coral
have rendered very consideriiblc servi- bower;
ro< to the Kni^lish farmer. lie not only Only man, in the plan, shrinks from
endeavoured, and with some success,! his part,

to improve the implements of agri- Labor is life!
—'Tis the still water

eulturc, but he was ever labouring to failetli;

bring his elorcs of chemical knowledge. Idleness ever despaireth, hewnilelh,
into the services of the cultivator. IJ is Keep the walcli wound, for tiie dark
valuable papers in the Penny Encyclo-
pfdia, and many others dispersed
through the agricultural periodicals of
the last few years, evince his success-
Jul devotion lo his favourite pursuit

rust assailcth I

Flowers droop and dio in the still-

ness of noon.
Labor is glory I— the flying cloud

lightens

;

His stores of knowledge were everOnly tlie waving wing changes and
jopt^n to all who, like him, were seek- brightens;
ing for knowledge. What he had ac- Idle hearts only tlie dark future fright-

quired by laborious investigation he
imparted witii a high-minded facility

Avhich certainly entitles him to the
farmer's grateful remembrance."

[Farm. Aim. {Eng.)

L.ihor is the source of every comfort;
without it nothing worth having can be
possessed,—the following beautiful a-

postrophc in prai.se of its dignity and
value is by ^

MRS. FRANCIS S. OSOOOn.

Pause not to dream of the future be.

fore us :

Pause not to weep the wild cares thatj

come o'er us.

Hark, )iow Creation's deep, musical
chorus

Unintermilting, goes up info Heaven!

Play the sweet keys, wouldst thou
keep them in tune !

Labor is rest—from the sorrows that
greet us

Rest from all petty vexations that meet
us,

Rest from sin promptings that ever en-
treat us,

Rest from world. syrens that lure us
to ill.

Work—and pure slumbers shall wait on
thy pillow

;

Work—thou shalt ride over Care's com
ing billow

;

Lie not down wearied 'neath Wo's
weeping willow !

Work with a stout heart and resolute
will!

Droop not tlio' shame, sin and anguish
are around thee !

Never the ocean-wave falters in flow- Bravely fling ofT the cold chain that

Never the little seed stops in its grow-
ing.

^
More and more richly the Roscheart

kcf^ps glowing,
Till from its nourishing stem, it is

riven.

•Labor is worship !'—the robin is sing-

ing:
Labor i.-» worship !'—the wild bee is

ringing:

hath bound thee!
Look to yon pure Heaven smiling be-

yond thee !

Rest not content in thy darkness—

a

clod!
Work—for some good—be it ever so

slowly I

Cherish some flower,— be it ever so
lowly !

Labor! All labor is noble and holy:

—

Let thy great deeds be thy prayer lo

thy God

!
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FAUMKUS CAI.K.NDAU—N0VP:MUL:|{. Ifi

WiNTm in at hand ! Have the noJwc should not be too exact with tcn-

cessary preparations Ikh-ii iiindc? liook ants. IVIiirh slioiiM be Icll to their

to the MshiM, repair ihu oul-lioiisc» ho own good senxc; and, to aaaiat their

as to oxcludo storms; remove the cal-etForts, grant lilK-ral leases,

tlo from the low pastures, lest lliey in-i Look to your wnter-courses ; do not
jure llicm by tramping ; do not graze consider your winter grain in safe ron-
ihc upland too closclv, or the next crop dilion, unless the fields arc shielded

wiJl be shortened. In some sections, from an excess of moisture. Fence«
tenants take possession of new farms, may bo overhauled—commence feed-

On entering these, the first tiling to be ing your fatting sheep and cattle with
accomplished is to ascertain what iin- turnip, ruta-baga, and sugar-beet,

—

provements can be made, and then to every good farmer has provided a

tea lously set about them. Every far- supply. Dig up carrots. Horses
mcr, at this season, should consider now require more attention; if you
what arc his prospects for the next can give thorn their hvy and straw
year: is his land in belter or in worse cut and mixed with meal or bran, it

condition than at tliis period last year ? will be the mosteconomic.il way of Iced-
Can he fairly expect l)etter crops ? ilas ing thoni ; the saving of the hay will

the winter grain In-en gotten in under more than pay for the labour bestowed
more favourable circumstances ? It is in the cutting. All the general oul-

in vain to go on, hoping for Ixtlor door work of the farm should be done,

crops, if we do not lay the foundation where possible, now — rcscrvinf as

for them. Let us ever bear in mind, much barn and in-door labour us you
that good tillage and manure are the can, to employ hands In hard or foul

sinews of thrniing. If we are tenants, weather. If Indian corn is still out,

let us dis<liarge our duty to the land hurry it in.

and tlic landlord ; if we are landlords,'

GARDE.'i CALENDAR—NOVEMBER.
In the garden, operations arc draw-iApril. If you have any good plants

ing to a close ; but little remains to be^of cabbage left, set them out; button-

done, other than rough-digging vacant onions may be planted. Earth up ce-

ground to expose it to the frost—thejiery to blanch ; sow small salad in

removal of rubbish, protection of win- sheltered situations : radishes may be

ler salads, spinach, ic. sown ; if the frost kill them, it is only

In tht Caroliuas and southward, Xhc a. lilllc labour lost—plenty of Lan-
gardcn work is ample to occupy atten-dretli's seeds arc to be had I—try it

tion. Sow peas; if the f escape the again,

frost, they will be ready for use in|

GREEN-IIOUSE AND GARDEN C.\LENDAR.

Gloxinias, Arhimcnrs, Oesneria$,

and Ipomiat are now dormant ; keep

thorn so, on a dry warm shelf. Ca-

mellias will now commence flowering;

water moderately, and syringe fre-

quently. Chrysanthemums are in

bloom ; tie them to stakes. Examine
all the sashes, and sec they arc pro-

|)erly secured. Mipnonette in bloom

—

tie to stakes neatly. Cactus—come in

flower; arrange the flowers to show
well.

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—NOVEMBER.

A great storm of rain and snow, aC-|morning of the 4th, ice was half an

Companied by a gale of wind, occurrcd|inch thick at Columbus, Ga. Vessels,

at Albany and Troy, N. Y., on the 8tli. recently from Europe, report having
and 9th of Notwmber, 1845, much passed large ice islands—one four hun.

•now fell in western New York, Ver- dred feet louj,', and one hundred feet

mont and New Hampshire. On thcih'&'i-
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WAixrn the grain fields, on tnostturc; in proportion oh llio wcnllicr is

Innils heavy rams will damage IhclioUor, llie <iuun(ity is greater. At Jl>"

watercourses. Livestock now rt<iiiire'oC Fareiiliiit, uii eonlmns about one.

a n'gular supply of lt>od, and otlierfilUeth ol its volume of vapour ; or ono-

•tteution to tlieir eomlort. 'i'tie roota

which your prudent fore.-iijjlit provided

for them, should be regularly but mo-

derately served out, in warm quarters.

seventy-fillh of its wcijjlit. At lOU

sujipubing that it has a irec communi-
calion with water, it contains about

one-fi.urteenth part in volume, or one

ud if jMJssible, with the addition of u|twentietli in weight. It is the con-

littJc bran—if fed in the open yard densation of vapour by the diminution

exposed to damp or biting winds, and, in Uic temperature of the atmosphere,

aa 18 not unusual, tlie roota in a halt\vhich is probably the principal cause

frozen state, little benefit, if not actual of tlie formation of clouds, and of the

injury, will result. Carelul feeding is^deposition of dew, mist, snow, or hail.

the secret whereby some farmers pro-iThc leaves of living plants appear to

fit from roots, whilst others find no'aet upon the vapour likewise in its

benefit and condemn ihcin as scourers, clastic form, and to absorb it. Some
Th6 closing month of tlie year is vegetables increase in weight from

. ne in Khich all agricultural employ-'tliis cause, when suspended in the at-

raent is ever the sport of the weather jmospherc and unconnected with the

for this reason every kind of field- soil, such as tiic house-leek, and dilTcr-

work, such as ploughing, should, if cnt species of the aloe." " In very

possible, be finished in the previous intense heat," adds Uav}, " and when
months. There is yet, however, much the soil is dry, the life of plants seems

work to be profitably done. Ditches|to be preserved by the absorbent power

maybe cleaned, when frost admits : of their leaves; and it is a beautiful

fences repaired, trees transplanted, circumstance in the economy of na-

earth carted from cither ditches^ old ture, that aqueous vapour is most abun-

banks, as beds for future dung neaps, dant in the atmosphere when it is most

9s temporary foundations of cattle iiecded for the purposes of life, and

yards, to absorb the liquid manure of that when other sources of supply are

the cattle, and afterwards be mixed cut fit?, this is most copious." " How
with the dung. Now is also the time much the manifestation of life is de-

to collect distant manures, lime, plas- pendent upon the presence of water,"

tcr, Jcc. ; when the roads arc good observes Professor .lohnslon, "is beau-

keep the team in motion. The thrash- tilully illustrated by some of the hum.
cr should be employed; materials (or bier tribes of animals and plants. The
fencing collected and prepared, hedge vibris trilici (a species of worm) was
rows grubbed ; waste places cleaned revived by Mr. Bauer, after an appa-

up ; underdraining accomplished. If rent dcatli of nearly six years, by

postponed to a more busy season, it merely soaking it in water. Accord-

may not be done. Do not fear that ing to Spallanzani, animalculi have
you can injure the land by too much been recovered by moisture, after a

drainage. If the soil is properly pul- torpor of twenty-seven years. Certain

verized, the aqueous vapour of the air mosses can be kept long in the herba-

will supply a very considerable portion rium, and yet will revive again when
of the moisture that plants require, and Uie dried specimens are immersed in

that too in all ordinary temperatures, water : tlius life lingers, unwilling to

This beautiful arrangement of creative depart, and rejoicing to display itself

wisdom did not escape the notice ofagain when the moisture returns."

—

Davy, who noted the variations in its Lee. on Agr. Chem.,p. 481.

quantity according to the changing Pinching cold may now be looked

demands of vegetation. " The quan. for ; let us, in the enjoyment of the

tity of water," he remarked, (£.7eni. comforts which surround our firesides,

Ag. Clirm, p. 2(\1), "which exists in remember those whom poverty, and
air as vapour, varies with the tempera- perhaps il.s frequent attendant, sick-
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ness, has overtaken ; let us be not too sess, it is our duty to relieve—our
exact in our inquiries as to the wh}' bread will not be tlic less sweet, eaten
and wherefore of others' wants,—let with the consciousness ihat it has
it sufiicc, they stand in need, and as been shared with the necessitous,
stewards only of tiiat which we pos-

GARDEN CALENDAR—DECEMBER.
In the garden very little can be ad-lpeas may be sown to succeed those

vantagcously performed ; siiould the of November. Cabbage plants sown
weather he open, vacant ground may in October, will be fit to put out. Sow
be spaded ; manure wheeled out, readyiradishes and lettuce. Look after the

for spring ; vines, shrubbery and fruit|Spinach, thin it as you collect for daily

trees pruned
;
pea sticks provided— use. Small onions may still be plant-

but these are labours rather to fill up ed
; prepare ground for carrots; earth

vacant time tlian necessary to be done up celery in dry weather ; tie up en-

just now. dive; prune fruit trees, vines, «&c.,

In the Carolinas and southwardly, transplant all hardy plants.

GREEN-HOUSE and FLOWER-GARDEN CALENDAR—DEC.
Cold weather approaches ; examine dress with strong manure ; water spar-

the Jlues every where to avoid acci- ingly this month. Gerani-jms rc-pot.

dents. Mignonette, sow for spring P/nnroses, keep near the glass, to pre-

flovvers. Orange and lemon trees top-,vent drawing. Camellias, top-dress.

GENERAL MONTHLY NOTICES—DECEMBER.
After one of the most pleasant and cessation from labour. He has more

salubrious summers and autumns ex-lima|£>r study and reflection ; the long

pericnccd in Pennsylvania for many evefflmgs and unsettled weather offer

years, winter took us by surprise on opportunities for that enjoyment, and
the 28lh Nov., 1845, when the mercu- if provision for reading has not been
ry fell 29° in ten hours. The quantitymado, it should be delayed no longer;

of rain which fell during this month, the various agricultural periodicals of

was four inches. Many years have the day aiford much interesting mat-
elapsed since we have had such a con- tcr—among such, worthy of special

tinuance of cold weather during the support, is the Agriculturist, by A. B.

first winter month. On the 8th, there' Allen, of New York, and the Farmer's
was ice at New Orleans; on the same Cabinet of Philadelphia ; the Cultiva-

day the Ohio river was frozen over at tor ofAlbany is already widely known.
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, &c., at Mem-|Among literary periodicals the Living

phis, Tcnn. the snow was nine incheS|Age stands without a rival in this

deep. In Michigan, the mercury was country.

6° below zero on the 29th Novembcr,| We have said this is the season for
and at St. Louis, it was 5= below zero reflection. The farmer has a toilsome
on the 1st December—on the 8th, snow Hfe—his fields are not always fertile,

was fifteen inches deep in portions ofand his prospects sometimes blight
Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, &c. ; just as his hopes are apparently to be
at Montreal and Quebec it was two realized. But is he conscious of his
feet on a level, and the mercury 13° compensating advantages over most
below zero. On the whole, this was an professions ? If any man can be trnly
extraordinary n)onth, and the present

record may be useful, at some future

day, as evidence of what we of 1846
called old-fashioned winter weather.
The winter is, with the farmer, a

season of comparative case, though not

independent it is the American farmer
resident on his own unencumbered
soil ; the substantial comforts of life

are his, and he heeds not, nor desires

the luxuries, so termed, of an artifici.il

city existence. Health, sound sleep,

i
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anil Rn cany mind nro llic concomitant Bcccplrd, however, tlic (joldrn crown of

ut'hi* calling, and he who would ex- tiic legion of honor ; and, vincc his dc-

chnngc ihcni tor the nicrcimnt's liaross- cease, a monument in in pro^rena, and
odlirc,orllio ignis fatuus of a " learned a medal is to be struck, ejprr»civo of

profcniou" has not truly estimated the the gratitude of the farmers of Franco

Advantages within his gra«i>. {Far. Mag., vol. xx. p. 502).

I Rkmedv for Poisoned Sheep.—
On December 19, 1815, died Doctor Bruise U»c small limbs or twigs of tiic

Benjaimin S. Barton, Trofessor in the ^.i^n^ ^gi,^ nj^j l,oil ^hcn for the space
University of Pennsylvania. He was^f ^ couple of hours in soft water.
born at L.inca.<tcr in that State, 1766. p^om Uirec to six spoonfuls of this de.

His mother was the sister of the cclc-coction administered within twenty-
bratcd Riltenhouse. He was an active fo„r i,ours after the poison has been
member of the American Philosojihi- taken, seldom fails to cfleel a cure,
cal Society, and contributed to their \Maitie Cult.
transactions many papers on natural I^endinc Wives.—The wives of the
science. In 1789 ho was appointed farmers of the upi>cr Aljis perform all

Professor of Natural History and
ji,p agricultural labor. It is no un-

Botany in the college of Philadelphia. (.Q„^„,nn ,|,ing n, j;cc a woman yoked

i

Barton was highly distinguished by his to the plough, along with an ass, while
talenta and professional attainments ; tl,c husband guides it ; and very frc-

and conUibutcd much by his lectures quently when a neighbour is very busy,
and writings to the progress of Natural tiicy lend their wives for a few tlayV
Science in the United States. H'* work-
chief publication is the Elements of

Zoology and Botany.
*~"~

I.N December, 1843, the agricultural Reader I we have together travelled

world had to deplore the loss of three round the circuit of the year, and nt

of its most zealous friends—Mr. Geo. length reached tlie terminus of our

I

Webb Hall on the 3d, Mr. J. C. Lou- pleasant journey. The reflecting tra-

don on the 14th, and 31. Dombaslc, an vcller on reaching home, calls to mind
eminent French agriculturist, on the the road over which he has passed,

27th. Of Loudon we have already and the various scenes which have

spoken. Mr. Webb Hall died at been presented to his eye, trusting that

Snecd Park, in the 47th year of some observation made may lead to

his age, with the character of being his ultimate advantage. Have our no-

onc of agriculture's warmest friends : tices of crops and modes of cropping

to promote its abvanccment, or that of by the way side, enabled us to profit

the laboring classes, he was ever ready by our future efforts ? Have we seen

to bring to bear on energy and zeal ofwherc our present methods may be

no ordinary kind ; like his father, the amended ? where more timely excr-

last secretary of the Board of Agricul-tion, or labour otherwise than now
ture, he was bred to the profession of directed, would yield more fruitful

the law. Christophe J. A. Mathieu deharvc.^t7 Have wo become mofc tho-

Dombaslc, was born at Nancy, on the roujjhly convinced that from good and

27th of February, 1777; and in the suflicient tillage, combined with ma-

place of his birth he died, afler a noble nure and rotation of crops, can full

life, chiefly devoted to agricultural ex-]success alone be expected ? Above all,

periments, or in writing or translating have wc seen cause to impress upon

books for its advancement : of the last our memories the important fact that

were "Sinclair's Code of Agriculture," a lilllc well done, is more profitable

" Young's Farmer's Calendar," <fcc. than much half done ? We trust

&c. Such was the esteem in which he that our firc-side journey has not been

was held in France, that, since 1830,laltogether barren, and that we siiall

the Governioent tendered him a peer-!bc mutually inclined another year to

Jl
age, which he modestly declined; he renew our jaunt of observation.



FRUITS.
Abstract from the Catalo|2iic of Fruit Trees cviltivatcd for sale

by D. LANDRETH & FULTON, at the old Landreth Nur-
series, NEAR Philadelphia. Orders forwarded by mail, or through

those who sell Landretii's Seeds, will receive strict attention.

APPLES.
Price, 25 Cents Each : $20 per hundred.

Explanation of Abbreviations.—Color—r red ; str striped ; y yellow ;

g green. Size—l large ; m medium ; s small.

T^iose marlied * are of American origin.

Those marked t are celebrated for the table.

SUMMER APPLES.

NAME.

*tBevan - - .

English Codlin
*tEariy Queen
*tErarly Harvest, Princes
*Lippincott

Striped Harvest
*tSuinmer Pearmain
Juneating Red

color.
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PEARS.

Trick—50 Ccvra Each.

1
ExrukNATioN or abbrkviatiovs.— Color—g green; y yellow ; rus russet;

r red ; b brown. Size—L large ; m medium ; s saiall. Form—obov obovalc ;

ryr pyraiuidal.

Those marked • are of American Origin.

NAME.

Barllftt

BeriTRinct, Jlampden'B
•Bcrpamot, Autumn
Btr^aniotlc, Suisse panache
Pcrgauiolt, Ea^tei

•Bleckcr's Meadow
Bucrre dc Roi

" Did
" dc Capinumont
" dc Antalis
" Bose
" Summer

Bell Pear - -. :

•Bloodgood
,*Cliapman, Carres

Doycunc Gria
Duchess d'Angoulcme
Early ('atliarine

Green Chisel . . .

Gioux Morceau
•Hcathcotc . . .

•Harvard ...
Haddington, Smilh'a
Holland Circcn

I -a Bon Cure
•I.odpe . . • .

I/Ecliasscrie . . .

•Lewis ...
Long Green Mouthwatcr
Muscat Allcmande
Passe Colmar
•Pennsylvania
•Petr6 - . . .

•Rushmore
Rousselet de Rheima
Steven's Gcnessce
•Scckel - . . -

Sugar . . -

St. Germaine, UvedaWt
•St Germaine, Princess

Swan's Egg . . .

Urhaniste

•Washington

cou>R<
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rus

rus
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y
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PEACHES.
Prick—50 Cents Each; $12 50 per hundred.

Explanation of Abbreviations.—Color—y yellow ; r red ; w white

Size—I, large ; u medium.

Those marked * are clingstones.

NAME.
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NECTARINES.
Pmci—37i Cents Each ; $25 per hundred.

E.XPI.A NATION OP Abbreviations.—Color—y yellow ; r red ; o orange ; g
|

green; w white. Sizr—l large; m medium.

Those marked are clingstones.

NAME.

Pownton
Elrugc
•Golden
Peterborongli

•Rod Roman
White Roman
White Karlv
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CURRANTS. '

Price—25 Cents Each.

Large Dutch Red, i Black Grape,

Large White Crystal,
|

Ogden's Black.

GOOSEBERRIES. MULBERRIES.
Price—25 Cents Each.

20 Select European sorts.

Price—25 Cents Each.

White Italian,

Black European.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
Per Hundred, . . . $1 00

Per Thousand, . . . . 7 50

RHUBARB.
Victoria . . $1 00 Mammoth ... 50 cts.

Tobolsk . . 25 Giant .... 50

It was the design of the Editor, witn a view to make the Register

more especially useful to persons resident in the interior, to have inser-

ted a detailed catalogue of select green-house and hot-house plants,

hardy ornamental shrubs, and decorative evergreen and deciduous trees,

suited to town and country gardens, but want of space compels him to

postpone it, until the succeeding year. In the mean time the reader is

referred to the published catalogues of D. Landreth &, Fulton, at the

old Landreth Nurseries, near Philadelphia, which contain an admirable

selection of plants in every department.

Their collection of Camellias embraces all the truly fine varieties,

and numbers some thousands of engrafted plants of every size, not

forced by artificial heat to a sickly, attenuated growth ;—by judicious

treatment they possess the naturally robust habit of the tribe. The
Roses have been culled from the choicest collections in France and

England, and of Bengal, Tea, Noisette, Isle de Bourbon and Remon-

tant Roses, the collection is unsurpassed in the United States— in-

deed their STOCK taken in all its divisions, FRUIT and ORNAMEN-
TAL, is perhaps the most perfect of its kind in America, and their long

experience in the packing of such articles, (a very important part of the

business to purchasers,) enables them to give assurance of the almost

certainty of success, where proper attention is given the articles on their

arrival.

Orders from the far South and West should reach them early in the

autumn, though in cases of emergency shipment may be made on the

first opening of spring.
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HINTS ON HORTICULTURE,
OR COXCISK IXSTRUCTION TO THE INEXPERIENCED.

|

I That these hints may be penally uscAil in different sections of tho Union,
the names of the aeagont and not thoso of the months, have been used; there-

fore, seeds directed to be planted early in tlio spring, siioiihi bo sown as soon

as winter iins probably departed, wliethir that bo on tlic first of February in

tlie South, or in March with ns of Pennsylvania—so, likewise, of other

seasons. Many vegetables may be had in the Southern States during winter,

which residents of colder clinialos are excluded from; and there, the

extreme heat of Euinmcr may make it necessary to defer plantinir until

autumn, such as further North may be enjoyed in perfection during the

summer months. Ordinary judgment, and acquaintance with the climate in

which we live, is all that is required to secure success. The method of pre-

paring the aqfl may bo nearly tho samo every where ; Good modes apply

witii equal benefit in every section. Many of the hints arc taken from tho

writings of Ivoudon, Miller, Abercrombie and others, as collected in the " En-

eylopoidia of Gardening;" in some cases their lanjjuago has been used, but

it has not been thought necessary to mark the quotations.

ASPARAGUS.
Asperge, Fr. Spargel, Gtr. Asp.irago, Itnl. Esparragos, Span.

The Asparagus is a perennial m which they remain until put in tho
plant, indigenous to Europe, found ground—the hard coating is thereby
in stony or gravelly situations nearlsoflcned, and tlie seeds grow more
the sea. It is generally admired, andTcadily.

has been long extensively cultivated, During the season of vegetation
on account of its early maturity; beiriglthcy should be carefully wed, and the
fit for the table very early in the spring,jallcys between the rows frequently
at which season very few vegetables hoed and kept loose. The second year
are to be had. It may be propagatedjthcy will be fit for transplanting into

from the roots, but rai.«ing from seed the beds in which they arc to remain,
is decidedly i)referable ; which may be'Such beds should be formed on ground
sown cither late in the autumn, orinot too wet; the earth having prcvi-

, very early in the spring; the latter is.o-i.sly been deeply dug and trenched,

perhaps the best- and plenty of well rotted manure in-

The mode is .as follows:—Prepare cni poratcd with it, to the depth of a
a rich, deeply dug piece of ground of

tlie desired size, on which draw straight

lines an inch deep, and twelve inches

apart. Place the seeds about an inch

apart in the lines or rows, and cover

foot or more; as it is found that the

sweetness and tenderness of the shoots

depend very much on the rapidity of
the growth, and this is promoted by
the richness of the soil. Frcquont

tlicm even witli the surface. Shouldldigging and turning of the ground
the seeds vegetate freely, they will be during the autumn preceding the

rather close in the rows, and may be

thinned to tico or thrct inches apart,

which will j>crmit the roots to get

strong. Our practice is to pour scald-

ing water on the seeds twenty-four

hours before we intend planting Uiem,

spring in which it is intended to plant

the roots would have a good effect ; or

it would be well in the autumn to

Uirow the ground in ridges, that it may
be expo.sed to the action of the frost.

The metliod of transplanting is tlius :

E
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—Lay out the ground into beds four tive for twenty or more years. The
feet wide, with paths or alleys be- Asparagus is easily stimulated by sa-

twecn the beds of two feet width : di- line applications, as for instance refuse

vide the bed into three rows equi-dis- brine trotn salted meat or fish—or by

tant, allowing eight inches space on a direct application of salt itself—some
either edge; then proceed to stretcli cultivators habitually use it in the cul-

or strain a line lengthwise the bed, ture of this esculent, and with the

down one of the rows, and with a most satisfactory results.

spade cnt out a trench so deep that The quality of this delicious vegeta-

when the plants to be set therein are ble, depends in a considerable degree

covered, they will be three inches be- on its state or age when cut for use

;

low the surface ; the breadth of the much exposed tor sale in market, is

trench sufficient to admit of the roots cut within the hour it peeps above the

laying horizontally. Place them there- earth—and that portion only, (merely

in at intervals of nine inches, covering the extremity of the shoot) is tender

them with fine loose earth : thus con- all below is sticky and comparatively

tinue to plant the second and third worthless— it should therefore never

rows, and finish by straightening the be cut, until the shoots have risen four

edges of the bed, which should be or six inches, when they will be green

done with line and spade; having pre- and tender. The market gardeners in

viously raked the surface to remove the neighborhood of Philadelphia cover

clods and stones. In gardens, the soil their Asparagus beds with straw or lit-

ol which is wet and heavy, the beds ter, so soon as they cease cutting,

should be elevated a few inches above The plan saves labor, by keeping the

the general level. In sandy or dry

soils the roots do not require it.

As the season progresses they will

need weeding and hoeing, suffering

the stalks to run up to seed. In the

autumn place a good covering of ma-

nure over the entire bed, which will

prevent the frost from drawing them

out, beside enriching the soil, and

causing them to grow more vigorously

the ensuing season.

In the spring take a dung-fork, and

point or dig in the manure, observing

not to go deep enough to touch the

crowns of the plants. Proceed in like

manner for three successive seasons

when the plants will have become
strong enough to bear cutting ; after

which an annual top dressing of ma-
nure and forking of the surface, will

keep tlio plants vigorous and produc-

weeds down, and protects the plants

from excessive drought.

In some private gardens, where
great pains are taken to obtain it of

large size, two sets of beds are kept,

which are cut every alternate year;
each season one of them remaining
untouched.

To force Asparagus as it stands in

the open ground, the following plan

has been resorted to. " Stir the sur-

face of any bed in full bearing ; rake

it fine as in the usual spring dressing

;

cover three inches deep with the sift-

ings of old tan, and ou that lay fer-

menting dung, as in forcing Rhubarb
or Sea Kale."

For directions to force in Pits and
Hot-beds, see " I<oudon's Encyclope-
dia of Gardening.

I

ARTICHOKE.
Artichaut, Fr. Artischoke, Ger. Carcioffolo, Ital. Alcachofas, Span.

The Artichoke is a perennial, a na-lthe talens, or lower part of the leaves

live of the south of Europe. The of the calyx. In France the bottoms

flower heads in an immature state con-

tain the part used, which is the fleshy

receptacle, commonly called the bot

are commonly fried in paste, and they
form a desirable ingredient in ragouts.

They are occasionally used for pick-

tom, freed from the bristles and seed ling, and sometimes they are slowly
|

idown, vulgarly called the choke and|dried and kept in bags for winter use.
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The iM^ttomt of youii^ arlicliokew arc

irtt]tifntlj udod ii) Iho raw slulo »«

a 8aU(i ; thin slices arc cut from

of production in trrniinntrd. Tlioy

will produce some tolcrubli- IiciiiIh the

Rnniu year in Au^UMt, and thcnco till

iIm bottom with a Hcalc or calyx leaf November; next year they will head

altachod, by which tho slice is lilt- sooner in full perfection. I(y having;

ed, and dipiti-d in oil and vinejjar froh Btools planted every year or two,

before usinir. The cAur*/ of arlichokenjthe old and new plantations together

or the tender central leaf stalk, blanch- furnish a production of heads from

ed, is by pouic thought prefcrahlo to June or July till November. Ik-sides

that of thcCardoon. The flowers pos- the main head, several smaller lateral

se«s the quality of coagulating milk,

and have sometimes been used in the

place of Rennet.

This esculent is propagated by

rooted suckers or young shoots rising

in die spring from the roots of the old

plants; these arc tit to slip oft' for

planting in March and April, when
from five to ten inches liigh. Ojien-

ing the ground to the old stool, slip

them otf clean to the root, leaving the

three strongest on each mother plant,

to advance for summer production.

Those slipped off prepare for planting,

by pulling away some of the under and

decayed or broken leaves, and by pru-

ning any straggling long tops of the

leaves remaining; also cut off casual-

ly hard or ragged parts at the bottom

of tho roots. Then having an open

compartment with a light rich soil, of

good depth, well dunged and dug,

plant the sets by dibble, in rows four

feet a-iunder, and two feet apart in

each row. Give each plant some wa-

ter ; which repeat once or twice, if very

dry weather, till they have taken

root.

Or it may be propagated from seed ;

for which purpose plant the seed in

rows three inches apart, keep the

ground perfectly free from weeds, and

transplant the second season in the

manner recommended for suckers.

Suhgfquenl culture.—All sprmg
and summer keep them free fron

weeds, by occasional hoeing between

the plants; this, with regular watering

in the dry weather of summer, is a

the culture they require, till the season

heads generally spring from the sidet*

of the stem in succession ; but in or-

der to encourage the principal head to

attain the full size, most of the suckers

should be detached in young growth,

when their lieads are tlie size of a

largo egg, which in that stale are also

prepared for some tables. As to the

continuing main lieads, permit them
to have full growth, till the scales be-

gin to diverge considerably ; but gather

them before the flowers appear, cutting

to each head part of the stalk. When
the entire crop on a stem is taken, cut

off the stem close to the ground, to

give the plant more strength for new
shoots.

Winter dressing.—First cut down
ill the large leaves, but without hurt-

ing the small central ones, or the new
shoots. Then dig the ground between,

and along each row, raising it gradu-

ally from both sides, ridgeways over

the roots, and close about the plants.

In rifforous frosty weather, cover also

with litter a foot thick, and close about

the plants. An annual dressing of

well rotted manure, applied at this

season, is advantageous.

In spring, the litter or earth being

removed, according to the kind of sea-

son, the stocks are examined, and two

or three of the strongest or l)cst shoots,

being selected for growing, the rest

are removed by pressure with the

thumb, or by a knife or wooden chisel.

These shoots or suckers are used for

new plantations. Dig the whole ground

level, loosening it close up to the

crown of the roots of every plant.

BEAN.
Vicia Faba, of Linntcus. Feve de marais. Ft. Bohn, Ger. Fata, Ital.

Habas, Span.

Of the above kind, commonly called in this country " Horse Bean," there
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is considerable variety
I
two of them

have been selected by us for cultiva-

tion, believing tlicin the best adapted

ior the climate, and quite sutiicient of

the kind. They arc the Early Long
pod and Broad Windsor. Both suc-

ceed with the same treatment, but the

tirst named, is the more certain bearer

of the two. In En]^land, whore they

arc extensively cultivated, they do

much better than in this country, prc-

ferringf its damp cool atmosphere, to

our frequently dry and hot one; to

counteract whinh, it is desirable to

plant so early in the spring, as the

ground will admit of being worked, in

the latitude of Philadelphia, (39° 57"N.)

the latter part of February, or begin

ning of March, if possible ; they then

come into flower before the weather

becomes hot, otherwise the blossoms

drop, and set no fruit.

Plant them in drills, cither single or

double, two inches apart in the drill

and cover one to two inches deep. If

in double drills, with alleys two and a

half feet wide. If in single rows, two
feet alleys answer, unless it be intend-

ed to cultivate them with the horse

hoe, as is done by market gardeners.

Those who are particularly fond of

this bean, can accelerate the crop, by

setting a frame at the close of winter,

under the lea of a board fence, or other

protected situation, exposed to the sun,

which cover with glass, and in severe

weather with matting or straw, so as

effectually to exclude the frost. Herein

plant the beans, one seed to the square

inch, and let them remain, until the

arrival of mildtr weather, when they

should be transplanted to the position

in the garden, which it is intended

they shall < ccupy. In transplanting

them, care should be taken not to in-

jure the roots, to guard against which,

use a trowel to ease them up, and suf-

fer as much earth as will, to adhere.

During the time they remain in the

frame, the sash should be raised when
the weather is mild, to admit the air,

and gradually harden them, prepara-

tory to full exposure vv'hen transplant-

ed, else the sudden change of tempera-

ture might prove fatal. In order to

make them set fruit more certainlj', it

is the practice to nip off the top or

leading shoots when they are in full

flower ; this checks the growth, and
directs the strength of the plant to-

wards the blossoms. If a part of the

flowers are destroyed in this operation,

there is no loss.

Whilst the crop is growing and pro-

gressing towards maturity, keep the

ground well hoed, and free from weeds.

When the plants have attained six or

eight inches in height, draw towards

their base a portion of loose earth,

which will encourage them to put

forth fresh fibres, and protect the roots

already formed, from the sun's rays.

Haricot, Fr. SchminJcbohnc, Ger.

Of tiie Snap-Short Bean, the Haricot

of the French, the varieties and sub-

varieties are numerous. Those enu-

merated in the Catalogue annexed, arc

such as wc! esteem most worthy ; they

consist of the earliest, the latest, and

tliose which ripen intermediately. The
Early Mohawk or Brown Six Weeks
arrives soonest at perfection, and is

the hardiest of the early ones ; the

Early Yellow, Red Speckled Valentine,

and China Red Eye, immediately suc-

cocd. '1 he Red French is ubout the

latest: the other varieties ripen pro-

miscuously. All the kinds are brought

to the Philadelphia market ; some pur-

BEANS—KIDNEY.

, Judias, Span. Faguiolo, Ital.

chasers preferring one, and others an-

other. The Red Sjjeekled Valentine
is a variety very generally admired

;

it is round podded, without strings, an
abundant bearer, and remains tender

longer than most others. The Brown
Valentine or Refugee, is also an excel-

lent variety, as also the China Red
Eye. The pods of the Red French
arc used as well for pickling as boil-

ing, and the beans throughout the

winter in a dry state, as haricots, and
in soups, for which it is usually pre-

ferred.

The usual phin of cultivating this

tribe, is in drills double or single, two
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inclic* apart in the drills, of three

mchfs, placing two seeds tojrctiicr;

two, to two mid a lialf feet, sliuuld Ih'

allowed iK-twieii liie drills. Tluy arc

much more tender than Uie Long Tod
or Windsor, and will not succeed, if

planted before the weather has become
somewhat settled, and the earth warm ;

in the latitude of Philadclphin, not

earlier tlian April, uiiles:) in very dry
ground, and protected situations. To
have a constant supply, it will bo nc
cessary to plant successive crops at

intcrral!) of two or three weeks, which
is much preferable to planting but sel-

dom, and then a larger quantity. Plan
tations mado so lato as Ist August,
jrencrally succeed and yield abun
dantly.

When they have risen three or foiu

inchcji, give them a careful hoeing, to

destroy uU weed^, and loosen the earth.

At this time, or shortly aAcr, draw to-

n the loose soil, to the depth of ono or

two inches. This process is termed
" landin<r," and is highly beneficial in

protecting the roota from excessive

drought, and the direct rays of the

sun. As the crop approaches matu
rity, nothing more is required, than

an occasional hoeing, observing al-

ways to keep the ground free from
weeds.

In selecting a spot to plant beans,

choose where the soil is light and tole-

rably dry. If it be poor, apply a good
dressing of well rotted manure, either

spread over the entire surface, or

placed in tlic drills when drawn out
Beans, I'nlc.—The Scarlet lius-

NERS, and White Dutch Beans, ore

very delicately flavored, and are u«ed

either in the pod, or shelled when fur

Ithcr advanced ; hut in tliis section of

_ the country, and perhaps furtlier South,

they bear so sparingly most seasons,

as to be scarcely worth cultivating.

The Lima is too well known to need

description. Two varieties are culti-

vated ; the one broad and thin, tlic

other much thicker. We have some-
times tliought Uic latter tlic more ten.

dex and delicate when boiled. The
Bean is very tender, not bearing

diglttest frost^ and is very subject

to rot when planted early, or during a

s|H'll of rainy or damp cool weather.

To guard against which, the best ]ilan

is to sproiit llicm in a frame, (a« re-

commended for tlic Long Tod or Wind-
sor,) so situated, that tlie damp and
frost can bo excluded. An old hot-

bed answers the purpose elTcctnally.

They need not bo planted therein, be-

fore the middle of spring, nor trans-

planted till towards its close ; a little

earlier or later, a.s flic weather may
make expedient; if planted early, they

will at be*t remain stationary, and
may, perhaps, do worse. They should

bo planted in hills in well cultivated

ground, dressed either in the piece or

hills, with thoroughly rotted manure
from the barn-yard. Tho hills should

be raised tlircc or four inches above

the average level, and be three feet

apart each way, with a pole six or

eight feet high, well secured in tlie

wards the base of the plants, some of ground, to each hill. Three plants in

a hill are suilicient. As the vines

shoot up, thoy should be tied to the

poles, till they get hold, when tliey

will support themselves. In tying

them, observe to do it in the direction

in which they incline to clasp the pole,

which is contrary to the course of the

sun, and opposed to the habit of most
climbers.

Those who have not the conveni-

ence of a frame, (or hand-gla-ss which
will answer the same purpose,) should

have tlic hills prepared and poles in-

serted, choosing a mild, dry time,

about the close of May, for planting

tlie beans. If wet weather should im-

mediately succe<id, arid the seed rot,

replant as soon a.s thu ground dries.

Good crops have been produced in the

vicinity of Philadelphia, when planted

ven so late as first of June.

After they become well established,

and have clasped tho poles, no further

care is requisite, other than keeping

the weeds under, and the hills occa.

sionally stirred.

The Carolina or Skwee bean, is of

a smaller size than tlie Lima ; much
hardier, rather earlier, and more pro-

ductive, but generally considered Icssl

rich. In other respects they closely

resemble each other—time and mode

dex ai

I liimaP
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of planting may be a little in advance of the Lima—cultivation precisely the

same.

BEET.
Betterave, Fr. Rothe Riibe, Ger. Acelgaa, Span. Barha Biettola, Hal.

The Red Beet is a native of the Italy—its growth is astonishingly ra-

eea-coast of the south of Europe. It

was cultivated in England in 1C56,

and then called beet rave, (or beet-rad-

ish,) from the French name, betterave.

The long red or blood, is generally

used for the winter supi)ly, and the

extra early and early turnip-rooted for

the summer. The extra early turnip

rooted has been lately introduced from

pid ; it should always be planted for

the first crop, and tlie old turnip-rooted

to succeed.

There are several other kinds culti-

vated, but tlie foregoing are the best

we know ; and being both early and
late, are beyond question amply suffi-

cient.

BEET—WHITE-

Bette or Poirce, Fr. Mangold Kraut, Ger. Biettola, Ital.

This is a hardy biennial plant, with

leaves larger than the red beet, and

very thick and succulent. It is a na

tive of the sea coasts of Spain and
Portugal. " It is cultivated in gardens

entirely for the leaves, which are boil-

ed as spinnage, or put in soups. Those
of the great wliitc, or sweet beet, are

esteemed for the mid ribs and stalks,

which are separated from the lamina

of the leaf, and stewed and eaten as

asparagus, under the name of chard

The great white, or Swiss chard, has

been introduced into this country with

in a few years ; those who have culti

vated it give it a high character, and

consider it folly equal to asparagus.

The MangoldWuRTZEL is principal

ly grown for stock. It is, however,

very early, rapid in its growth, and

tolerably good for table use when young
and tender. It might therefore be an

object with such as arc particularly

fond of beets, to sow a small quantity

of this species for an early crop. As
food for stock, especially milch cows,

it is scarcely surpassed, and the pro-

duct is enormous.

SiLESiAN or Sugar.—The Sugar Bed
has had great popularity as food for

stock, and though nut now as general

ly grown by our farmers as formerly,

has many advocates who claim for it

great merit, and attribute the failure

of others to injudicious feeding. They
argue that roots, during cold weather,

should only be given in moderate quan-|

titles, and always with a little bran or

meal ;—that the cows should be fed in

comfortable quarters. Such treatment,

t is contended, will produce satisfac-

tory results, which could hardly be ex-

pected from roots frequently given in a

frozen state, the animal exposed to the

cold, and witliout any thing to counter-

act the scouring tendency of tlie roots.

All Beets do best when planted in

rows, as they then admit of hoeing and
more thorough cleaning. The rows
twelve or fourteen inches apart, the
plants in the rows not nearer than four

inches. It is advisable to sow the seed
thicker than that, and when the plants

are two inches high, thin them to the
proper distance.

The seed is usually sown in a shal-

low drill, drawn by the hoe, and cov-

ered to the depth of an inch. For the

early crops plant early in spring, on a
warm sheltered border. The com-
mencemcnt of summer is sufficiently

early to sow tliose intended for tlie

winter supply. Sliould the weather be
dry when about to sow at that season,
pour scalding water on the seed, and
let them soak 24 to 48 hours, and roll

in the seed.

Tlie Beet requires rich ground, and
like all tap-rooted plants, delights in a
deep loose soil. Throughout their

growth they demand occasional hoeing
between the rows, and freedom from
weeds.

In farm culture, sow in drills three

J
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frrt apart, w> an to admit flio hnrw-
hop<—deep tillnpn producoK its boncfi.

cial ctToeta on tiiis crup as ou moot
othera.

with altrmato )nyrr« of imnd or rarth.

(>r in hills in the piinlon, willi a nov-

rung of earth two to three fcit thick
;

tho aperture at whi<li they are taken
To M»ve them durinc the winter, ont ns re<]iiireil, beinp can-l'iillv closed

they ahould bi- placed in the cellar, with straw; for should hard frost reach
against the wall, in tiers, tops outward, them, tlicy will decay.

BORECOLE.
Chott vert, Chou eatalier, or Choii nnn povitni, Fr. Kohl, Gtr, Kale, Sax.

Green Kale, Scotch, liena. Span.

The BuRECoLK contains several vol of cold weather, " laid in" under
sub-varieties, the common character- tlie shelter of a fcucc or house, and
istic of all which is an open head, covered with straw; for though the

aoMictimcs layer's of curled or wrinkled plant is hardy, tlie leaves when expo-
leaves, and a peculiar hardy coostitu- sod to severe t'roat get discolored ; it is

lion, which i iiahles them to resist the thcretorc better to protect Ihcin.

winter, and remain ^recn and fresh; In Europe, particularly in England
durinjr the season." Morgan says it is and Scotland, the Uorecole is held iu

impossible to tind a plant of more ex- high esteem, and is an indispensable

oellencc for the table, or more easilylappcndagc to every cottage garden.

cultivated, than tlic common Bore-I There are fourteen varieties known
cole. in England ; one or two of the best

In osing it, " tiic crown or centre arc amply sufficient for any garden,

of the plant is cut off, so as to include The principal varieties are the Scotch
the leaves which do not exceed nine Kale or Green Borecole, the Purple or

inches in length. It boils well, and is Prown Kale, the German Kale, or

most tender, sweet, and delicate, pro- German Curled Greens. The two lat-

vided it has been duly exposed to ter arc perhaps the most valuable, as

frost. t'ley arc dwarf, and cultivated with
They should be sowti about the little trouble—management of the

middle of spring, and treated precise- dwarf same as winter spinach—which
ly as winter cabbage, and on the arri-|see.

BROCCOLI.
The same in Eng., Fr., and Ilal. Jialieniache Kohl, Ger. Broculi, Span.

This exquisite vegetable resembles broccoli. There arc also several other

the Caulitiower in growth, appear-'autuninal kinds, such as the green
ance, and flavor, and is supposed tOjCape, early purple, early white, cream-

have originated Irom it Some of the colored, or Portsmouth, &.c. ; but tJ)c

varieties produce white heads, others Purple Cape is much the most ccr-

parple, sulphur colored, &,c. It istain to head, indeed the only one
coltivatcd witii less trouble than the to be relied on. Our plan of cultiva-

cauliflower, and heads with more ccr- tion has been, to sow the seed from the

t&inty. The autumn is the season in middle to latter end of spring ; trans.

which it is generally perfected, biit'planting them when they attain the

with proper management may fre-'sizc at wiiich cabbage plants arc gen-
qaently be had throughout the winter erally put out.

and spring. Should the weather prove very dry

The varieties are extensive, and dif- at the periods in which it is proper to

(er in tlie time of ripening, as well as sow, some difliculty may be found in

hardiness. Those we have cultivated getting the seed to vegetate; choose,

with most success are the purple cape,'therefore, a spot shaded from the mid-

sulphar colored, and early cauliflower|day sun, and cover the bed with straw
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litter, lightly spread over the surface,

which suffer to remain until the seeds

sprout, when it should be immediately
removed. Bass mats or cloths are

sometimes used for this purpose ; they

should be removed every evening, and
replaced in the morning, else the seed

loses the benefit of the dew.
A few observations only are ncces

sary as to the progressive culture of

the Broccoli. Having, in the first

place selected a deeply dug, rich piece

of ground, and planted them therein

as you would cabbage plants, allowing

them rather more room, do not neglect

to hoe and stir the ground, keeping it

perfectly clean and free from weeds

;

when they are six or eight inches

high, land them up, that is, with the

hoe draw around the base of the plants

some of the loose soil, forming it like a

basin, the stock of the plant being the

centre. If dry weather ensue, give an

occasional \vatering, which will great-

ly facilitate their growth.

Tlie earlier sowings will commence
heading early in the autumn; the lat-

ter sown plants, many of them will

show no appearance of heading before

winter. On the approach of black

frost they are to be removed to some
sheltered situation, and "laid in

after the manner of winter cabbage
;

that is, burying the stalk entirely up
to the lower leaves, the crown project

ing at an angle of 45 degrees. They
arc more tender than the cabbage, and
require to be protected against severe

frost, which may readily be done by

setting over them frames, such as are

placed on hot-beds, and cover with

shutters, or by setting boards on edge

around them, the Lack the highest, on

which lay a covering of boards similar

to a roof. Thus they are sheltered

from frost, and undue quantities of

rain. As the winter advances, and

the frost becomes more severe, give an

additional covering, of straw scattered

loosely immediately over the plants

inside the board covering. Inlhissit-

of them heading from time to lime
during the winter, and most of them I

producing fine heads in spring. Care
should be observed to remove tlie straw
covering on the arrival of spring, and
to raise the shutters or boards in fine

weather, that air may be freely ad-
mitted, removing them entirely the

latter part of March.
It is the practice of some who have

light dry cellars, to place them therein,

when removing them in the autumn,
burying the roots and stalks as above i

directed. In that situation they re-

quire no further care or protection.

Broccoli is sometimes sown about the

middle of September, the plants pre-

served in frames during winter, and
put out in the spring. They are by
no mean's certain to succeed well at

that season; a few nevertheless might
be thus managed, as they will gene-
rally head in the autumn, when failing

to do so during the summer months.
All the Brassica or Cabbage tribe is

subject to be preyed upon by various

insects, the most destructive of which
in this country is the " Black Fly"
{Haltica nemorum) ; and in such im.
mense quantities do they sometimes
appear, and so voracious their appe'
tite, that extreme difficulty is found
in protecting the young plants from
their depredations. As soon as they
appear, take wood ashes, mixed with
one-third air-slacked lime, and sprin-

kle over the entire plants, first wet-
ting the leaves that the dust may
adhere ; this should be repeated as

often as it flies off, or is washed off by
rain. An application of lime water is

also beneficial ; it is disagreeable to

the fly as well as the slug ; the latter

!

insect preys much upon them in damp
weather. But the most certain pre-

ventive is a solution of whale-oil soap
i

—a solution of common sofl-snap or

brown soap, would probably answer
the purpose, the alkali therein is par-

ticularly offensive to that troublesome
intruder.

uation they will remain secure, 6ome|

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Chon de Bruxelles, or iijet, Fr Bretones dc Brusselas, Span.

The Brussels Sprouts produce an elongated stem, often four Teet.Iiigh I
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and qiiitu difTiTcnl in fl:iTor from tl>o

eprouis.

!St)\v n8 dircrtrd for winter cnbbagr,

brocroli.itc; tninsplnriliiit; when Ihi'y

attain tliu pio|H'r si/.c. Ilowrvur val-

nabic it niiiy be in certain i>nrl.s of

Europe, wliorc it is bij^l'ly e.\tiillr<l, it

is less valunblc in this country, because

too tender to withstand the winter, (in

tho south it would doubtless thrive

well,) and requires to be removed to

some sheltered situation, and covered

with straw, whence they may be trans.

fcrrcd in spring to an ojien border.

Under this treatment they may be had

during the winter and in the spring,

until the sprouts shoot to seed.

from the aim of the leaves, from which
spmut out shnotji, which form »innli

irrct'n heads like cabbages in niinia.

lure, cacli Uing from one to two
inebcs in diameter, and the whole
ranped spirallv along tho ^trm, the

main leaTos of which drop otV early.

The top nf the plant resembles that of

a savoy planted late in the season ; it

ia small, with a green heart of little

Talur. I

The sprouts aro used as winter

frrccns ; and at Brussels they arc some-
times served at table with a sauce

eompoecd of vinegar, butter, and nut-

meg, poured upon them hot, nt^rrthey

have been iKiiled. The top. Van Mons
•ays, is very delicate when dressed,'

CABBAGE.
Chou pommt, or cabus, Fr. Kopfkohl, Ger, Catolo, Ital. Coles, Span.

The Cabbage tribe is, of all thcjnur own raising, and forms heads

cla8M:8 of cultivated vegetables, thcifirnlor and a tiiird larger than those

most ancient^ as well as the most|produced by imported seed, I'hc en-

extensive. The Brassica olcracca lire crop docs not ripen so nearly to-

being extremely liable to sport or run
into varieties, and monstrosities has,

' in tlic course of time, became the pa-

rent of a numerous race of culinary

productions, so various in their habit

and appearance, that to many it may
not appear a little extravagant to refer

them to the same origin.

\Vc have made our selection from

gclhcr as the imported, in which re

spcct it is also superior; for whilst

some among them will be as early as

the earliest of the imported, others

will succeed them, thus answering

better for family use; and for the mar-

ket it is also an advantage, those com-
ing in last being of an increased size

and hardness. It is moreover, hardier

the many which abound ; it embraces than the imported, and liaving become
Uie earliest, the latest and those whichjacclimated, withstands the heal better.

ripen intermediately, and have been

chosen on account of their superior

worth and suitableness for the |x:cu-

liarities of our climate ; having found

from experience, that some varieties

highly esteemed in Europe, arc not so

desirable in this country. 8hort de-

scriptions of the kinds we arc culti-

vating, may prove interesting to those

who lack knowledge of the subject,

and acck information

The Early York is the earliest va-

riety, (with the exception of the early

dwarf, which is very small, and not

worth growing to any extent.) It is n

delicious tender cabbage, and well

known to all possessing any know-
ledge of gardening. The seed we

which gives it a great advantage over

the foreign, especially at the south.

Method of cultivation at Philadel-

phia.—.'>ow the seed from about the

10th to the 20th of September. If

sown earlier, the plants arc apt to

"shoot," and if later, may not get suffi-

ciently strong to stand the winter.

That the seed may vegetate irecly, ob-

serve the directions for sowing Broc-

coli. About the latter part of October,

remove them to a spot of ground pre-

viously prepared, in which tliey arc

to be preserved during the ensuing

winter. Sucli situation should be pro-

tected from northerly wiiids, and lay

exposed to the south. The best way
is to set a frame, provided with a shut

ell is, (unless when Uie crop fails,) ufter, in which plant thcui witli a dibble.
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allowing' each plant an inch Equare.itlie winter prove mild the plants will

In this situation suffer them to remain isucceed very well, and come into head
without cover, until the middle or close before those planted in the spring,

of November, according: as the season
may be mild or otherwise. Have the

Tlie covering is removed tlie latter end
of March or beginning of April, and

shutter at hand to use on any suddenthe ridges gradually cut down to a level

cold. It may be slid on at night, and'by tiie culture of the crop—deep tillage

removed in day time, either entirely or is essential to success with tliis vege-

partiajly, as the weather may require table.

throughout the winter ; air them freelyl Having neglected to sow in Scptem-
in clear weather when not too cold ; ber, or from any accident having failed

and examine them from time to time,|to get the plants at tliat time, prepare
to guard against the depredations ofia hot-l ed in February, and therein sow
mice which sometimes harbor in the, tlie seed, by itself, or mixed witli celery,

frames. As early in the latter part of radishes, or lettuce.

March or begiiming of April, as thel Landreth's Large York.—This is

weather will permit, and the ground a variety that originated with us. It

admit of being worked, set them out in

a compartment of the garden protect-

ed from northerly blasts. The ground
should be deeply dug and manured
very highly with well rotted stable

dung; the richer the earth is, the more
luxuriant will he the growth, and ear-

lier the crop.

Should the fly attack them, give fre-

quent sprinklings of wood-ashes and
air-slackcd lime, previously watering

is not what gardeners term a pure kind ;

that is, the heads differ somewhat in

form ; but it is one of the finest varie-

ties we are acquainted with. When
planted at the same time with the Early
York, it immediately succeeds it. For
the market it is a profitable kind, the

heads bemg large, firm, and heavy. It

differs from what is known in England
as the " Large Early York," that being

termed here the Early York. Mode of
the plants that it may adhere ; or if cultivation same as tliat of the Early
praeticnble sprinkle with a solution of York
soap. If any run to seed remove them,
and supply their place with fresh plants.

It is scarcely necessary to add, that fre-

quent deep hoeing should be given, to

destroy weeds and loosen the earth,

that it may receive the dews; when
they have attained a sufficient size

earth them up, that they may the more
effectually withstand drought.

The market gardeners around Phila-

delphia, plant out considerable quanti-

ties of Early York in the autumn, to

stand over winter ; their plan is as fol-

lows : prepare a piece of ground with
southern aspect; throw up ridges of a

foot high, two and a half feet apart, run

Early Sugarloaf has a conical

formed head, hence its name. It never

becomes firm and hard, and is princi-

pally used for boiling; is esteemed a

delicate variety ; ripens with tlie Large
York ; is but little cultivated around
Philadelphia. Treatment same as for

the York.
Early Battersea is in high repute

in England as a second early variety.

Philadeplhia, a variety which ori-

ginated here. It succeeds tlie Large
York

;
produces a firm compact head,

of large size, and is a profitable kind

for market : the whole crop not ri-

pening at once, but heading succes-

ning from N. W. to S. E., about half sively ; it withstands the heat well, and
way up the side of the ridge ; and on with Landreth's Large York forms the

the southerly side they place the plants, main early summer crops of extensive

putting them in the ground so deeply Igardeners who supply the Philadelphia

that nothing but the heart and uppcrjmarket.

leaves arc exposed. This is done about] Large Drumhead—Flat Dutch—
the middle of October. When coldiLARGE Bergen—Drumhead Savoy—
weather approaches, they give a slightiCuRLEu Savoy.—These are all calcu-

covering ofstraw, brush, or corn stalks, lated for Ihe winter supply. The three

spread from ridge to ridge. Should |first produce firm, large heads, and
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diflVr but littlo. Tlio Driinilioad ha* ^" Novemlicr remove llicm to a iiliel-

a larjTT' rouiulinh h«ad; the Diitcli i» tt rod siitualKin, biiryiiif; the entire

tiallened on the top; the Ik-rjjni Home- "'*'*'•''» »" ^'•*l nothing but the hcadH
what rcs«'mlilos it, with short stnlk, '"''•"ain abovo ground. In Di-ccmber
hiaduig mar tho prouiid. 'J'ho Savoys f^'**' a slijrht covtritig of straw, with
have curly lcav<>«, and an' much pre- **''"'''' laid on to prevent its blowing oflT,

ferable to Uie others for boiling; are ''» lb''' manner they will keep well

very tender and delicately davourvd throughout the winter— tlie Savoys
when touched by the frost. • until late in the spring.

Drlmhcad Savoy ha-s been intro-l LateUattersea—cultivated in Eng-
ducedof late years. Th<- head is nearly '•'*'>«1 Ibr an autunuial crop—but little

as large a«i tlie Drumhead, firm and (fown )jeie, having been supcr:<edcd by
compact—hence its name. It keeps oUier kinds.

well tliroughout the winter, and unti|l Kkd Dutch is used principally for

very late in the spring, and is di'cidod- pickling, either with other vegetables,

I
ly worthy of general culture, having or aJiredded by itself as "slaugh." For
all the delicacy of tJie curled variety.,early sumnicr supply sow in Se|)tem-

Trt'atment same as other winter cab- biT, as directed lor Early York, and in

bage. Time of sowing, April and
.May, to be transplanted in Juno and
early part of July, choosing cloudy

-Aprii and May for the autumn and
winter stock, treating as directed for

Drumhead and Savoy.

weatlier, when it looks likely for rain. Green Glazed—grown extensively

The ground sliould be fresh dug, and|at the south ; where it is tliought to re-

the plant fixed firmly in it. An oc-Jsist U»c worm, does not succeed well in

I

ca^ional watL-ring in dry weather will this latitude. CuJture similar to tlic

assist tiiem in taking fresh root.

To preserve them during winter.

—

otiicr summer varieties.

CARDOON-
The Cardoon is a hardy perennial four feet apart each way, or in drills,

plant, a native of Candia, and knowniln the former mode plant several seeds

in all Europcaji languages under the in each Jiill, removing all but the two
same name. It greatly resembles the

Artichoke, but rises to a greater height,

and becomes a truly gigantic herba-

ceous vegetable, of four or five feet in

height. It produces flowers like those

of the Artichoke in August and Sep-

tember.

The tender stalks of the inner

leaves, rendered white and tender by

earthing up, are used for stewing, and
for soups and salads in autumn and

winter. When the plants are large,

the inner leaves and stalks are render-

ed, by bleaching, white, crisp, and ten-

der, to the extent of two or three feet.

It delights in a light, deep soil, hot

strongest ; in the latter, thin the plants

to three feet distance, which will afford

room for "earthing," or "landing up."

When the plants are advanced in

large growth, two or three feet high or

more, in August, September, and Oc-
tober, proceed to, land tliem up for

blanching. First tic the leaves of each
plant together with hay or straw
bands ; then digging and breaking the

ground, earth up round each plant a
foot or more high, or two-thirds of the

stem. As the stems rise higher, tie

and earth up accordingly, giving them
a final earthing in autumn." " Pro-

tect the plants in severe frost with long
recently enriched with fresh manurc^litter, either as tiicy stand, or turned
It is raised from st-ed sown middle oddown on one side,

spring, either in hillsy which should bc|

CARROT.
Carotte, Ft. Gelbe, Riihe, Ger. Carota, Ital. Zanahoria, Span.

The Carrot is a hardy biennial.lThe root of the plant in its wild state
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is small ; dry. sticky, of a white-coloui, growth; but the main crop, intended
and strong flavoured. ,lor largo and lull sized roots, thin to

The principal varieties are the long six or eight inches distance; lieep the
ORANGE, best for the main crop; the whole clean from weeds in their ad-
EARLy HORN, for early summer use ; vaneing young growth,
and the altringham and large whiteI To preserve them during the winter,
for field culture. remove them to the cellar, and pile

The cultivation of all the varieties them up with alternate layers of earth
IS tlie same. The plant requires a or sand ; or they may be placed in

deeply dug or ploughed soil, in good heaps in the garden, with sufficient soil

tilth, otherwise the root is apt to branch over them to exclude fiost. The Carrot
or become forked. For the early sup-'is a tolerable hardy root, and but little

ply drill the seed (allowing 12 or 14 difficulty attends its preservation,

inches space between the drills,) in a It is a valuable food for stock, and
warm protected border, any time dur-in an especial manner worthy of ex-

ing spring; the main crop need not be tensive field culture. When grown
put in before its close. When theTor that purpose sow in drills tliree

plants are up two or three inches in feet apart, and cultivate thoroughly

—

growth, they will require thinning, and the long orange is perhaps the best

cleaning from weeds, eitiier by hand or'even for this purpose—does not grow
small hoeing; thin from three to five so large as the white, but is of superior
inches distance, such as are designed quality,

for drawing, in young and middling!

CAULIFLOWER-
Chou Jleur, Fr. BlumenJcohl, Ger. Coli/lores, Span. Canoli fiori, Ital.

The Cauliflower is one of thefor sowing Broccoli. Having succeeded
most delicate and curious of the whole in getting the seeds to sprout, an oc-

brassica tribe ; the flower-buds form- casional watering is given if dry
ing a close, firm, cluster or head, white weather ensue. The plants remain in

and delicate, and for the sake of which the seed-bed until the close of autumn,
the ()lant is cultivated. jby which time they will be good sized

These heads or flowers being boiled, plants, having four or five leaves. Then
wrapped generally in a clean linen place a frame provided with a sash, in

cloth, are served up as a most delicate a sheltered situation, on rich earth,

vegetable dish. ' Of all the flowers in deeply dug, loose, and finely raked, in

the garden,' Dr. .Tohnson used to say, which the plants should be pricked out
' I like the Cauliflower.' jat distances of two to three inches

For the earlj' supjily of the Lon- square. When the bed is filled, water
don raal-ket very great quantities ofthem gently through a fine rose. Thus
Cauliflowers are fostered under hand- tliey remain until frosty nights render
glasses during winter and the first part it prudent to run on the sash; obscrv-

of spring; and to behold some acres ing to remove the snsh entirely in very
overspread with such glasses, gives a fine days, or elevate to a greater or

stranger a forcible idea of the riches less degree, as the temperature of the
and luxury of the metropolis. In atmosphere demands. Even in cool

Europe it is had in fine perfection dur-wealher during the winter, more Or

ing a great ])ortion of the 3'ear, and less air should be admitted, cspccial-

with scarccdy more trouble than at- ly if the sun shine ; taking care to

tends the growing of the cabbage. Butiput down the sash before sun set, and
in this country it in at best very un -'covering all snug for the night. Dur-
ecrtain, and unless the summer prove'ing mild showery weather the sash

cool, seldom succeeds. should be occasionally drawn off".

For the main summer crop sow the which will refresh the plants,

seed early in autumn, and that it may As the winter advances and cold in-

vegctate freely, observe the directioiis/creases, a mat covering at night will
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bo rrqiiisito, nnH ns the wrallirr be

romcn nlill rolilor, nn ndditional one,

or a qnrnlity of Imtso straw w) phicrd

ovrr tlip sash, ami roiiml tlic oI^ts, thai

iho sovi-re fro*t may l>o cxcludiii

As rarlv in the spriiifj as the wcatli-

cr will admit, prepare a j»cicc uC

ffronnd to plant them in ; let it be dcep-

y diiGf, and richly manured with

thorouifhly dceom|K)sod stable dunp.

In scleclinj the {jroimd in which to

plant them, chtwsc that which is con-

Tcnicnt to water, tor in dry sea-ions",

irri^tion will promote their prowth,

and increase the chance of success.

(Select the evening^ for waterinij, hav-

ing previously drawn the earth around
each plant, in the form of a basin.)

Before removing tiic plants from the

beds, mark as many of the strongest

as the frame will hold, allowing a foot

square to each plant; there permit

Uicm to remain undisturbed, retaining

tlic sashes, and treating tliem as if in

a hot-bed. They will come forward

before those transplanted, and frequent-

ly do well, when the latter fail. Wc
would advise that the plants to bo put

out, be divided, one iialf placed on a

warm border witli southern exposure,

CELERY.
Ache. Fr. Mppich^ Ger. Appio, Ital.

The Cfi.kry is a hardy biennial

plant, a native of Britain, and known
in its wild state, by the name of small-

age ; the whole plant has a rank coarse

taste, and the ctTccts of cultivation in

producing from it the mild sweet stalks

of Celery, arc not a little remarkable

under the' lea of a building or hoird
fence, the others in an op<ii rom|>art-

uicnt of the garden.— I'or this reason,

if the spring prove eold, tho.sc on the

bonier will be hastened and protcrled

from late frpsts, and if tiie early part

of summer prove dry and hot, those in

the open compartment will be more
favournbly situated. Hand gbisses,

llowcr pots, or boxes put over them at

night, during cool weather, is highly

advantageous. Wlien they begin to

show signs of heading, break a leaf

over them, to protect from the direct

rays of the sun. To force Cauliflowers

;

make a hot-bed at clo.se of winter,

plauting tiicm therein, from tlic cold

l)C{| or frame, at tlic distances of fif-

teen inches. A pretty free admission
of air is necessary, otherwise they will

advance too rapidly, and become weak
and spindling ; during mild days in

.\pril, tiic sa.sh should be drawn off,

and ae tlio weather becomes warm,
plentiful irrigation should be adminis-
tered.

Late CAt'r,iFi.owFRS arc sown at the

same time wiliithc IJroccoli ; they head
as it does, and require similar treat-

ment, though not so certain to succeed.

Apia, Span.

For a very early crop, sow tlic seed
in a hot-bed very early in the spring,

either by itself, or among Radishes,
Salad, or Cabbage. For the main au-

tumnal and winter supply, sow in the

open ground on a damp spot, conveni-

ently situated to apply water, which
The blanched leaf stalks arc used^give freely in dry weather, even after

raw as a salad; tliey are also stewed, i the plants arc well grown,
and put in soups. In Italy the un- That intended for the early supply,

blanched leaves are used for soups, and'may be planted out by the close of
when neither the blanched nor the|spring. Make several plantiugsthrough
?rcen leaves can be had, the. seeds the early part of summer, of such as

bruised, form a good substitute."

In Europe, they enumerate several

are intended for the later supply.

It will greatly strengthen the plants

varietiesof Celery, three only ofwhich if they bo transplanted into nursery
we cultivate, viz : Lnirge Solid Stalkcdjbcds, after they attain the height of
While, Large Solid Slalked Red, Cclo- two or three inches. Such bed-j it is

riac, or Turnip Rooted. recommended to form *' of old hot-bed

It delights in damp rich soil, decply'dung, (decomposed manure from the

dug, and heavily manured with decom-^barn )-ard, will answer the same pur
posed vegetables or manure, from the

bom yard thoroughly rotted

pose,) very well broken, laid six or

seven inches thick on a piece ofground
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which has lain some lime undisturbed,

or has been made hard by compression

;

the situation should be sunny ; the

plants set six inches apart in tlie dung
without soil, water well wlicn planted,

and frequently afterwards." From this

bed they arc in due time transplanted,

where tliey are to remain. A stalk

wliich had been thus treated, was raised

near Manchester, which weighed nine

pounds when washed, with the root^

and leaves attached to it, and measured
four feet six inches in height.

When the plants in the seed-bed, or

those which have been transplanted

into the nursery-bed just described,

have reached the height of six to t\v.elve

inches, they may be removed into the

trenches for further growth and blanch-

ing. These trenches are formed in

deep well cultivated soil, in straight

lines, three feet apart, twelve to four-

teen inches wide, and six inches deep,

incorporating with the soil abundance
of well rotted manure; therein set the

plants, four or five inches apart (hav-

ing removed them with all their roots,

cut off the straggling fibres, and a

third of the tops, and slit off the suck-

ers or side shoots,) water them freely,

and shade them from the hot sun for

some days. Experience has shown
that this vegetable may be more suc-

cessfully cultivated by having a liberal

portion of manure placed on the sur-

face around the plants, rather than by

the old plan of placing it in excessive

quantity in the bottom of the trench,

wJiieh in dry seasons frequently in-

jure the plants. Cedar brush, corn

stalks, or boards, laid across the tren

ches, afford ample shade, for the new
ly transplanted plants, observing to

remove them in the evening, and re

place them in the morning. In the

course of a few weeks, tlie plants will

have grown sufficiently to admit of

" earthing up," wliich is performed by

drawing the loose earth around liie

ble early to commence earthing up,

sucii as are intended for the late au-

tumn and winter supply, because the

plant soon perishes after it becomes
iuUy blanched, especially in warm
weather.

To preserve Celery during the win-

ter, is sometimes attended with trouble,

the frequent changes of temperature

in our climate causing it to decay.

The usual practice is to cut down the

;arth of one row in a perpendicular

ine near the plants, against which, as

if it were a wall, the stalks from the

other rows are compactly arranged,

tops erect ; the earth is then banked

up as before, and again cut down, to

make room for another row, thus con-

tinuing, until tlie entire crop is placed

ide by side, within the compass of a

single bed. On either side of the bed,

arth is piled up to the thickness of

three feet at least. On the top, (through

which the extreme ends only of the

plants appear,) some dry straw litter is

placed, to save them from the frost,

and keep them green. Boards placed

over the beds so as to turn off the rain,

are very useful, for much moisture

frequently proves ruinous. In taking

out for use, begin at one end, digging

down to the roots, always observing to

keep the aperture closed with straw.

Some take up the crop on the ap-

proach of winter, and place it in a

cellar, with alternate layers of dry

sand ; but it is apt, when thus treated,

to become tough and wilted.

The Celeriac, or Turnip Rooted
Celery, is but little cultivated in this

country. The root only is used; and

Sabine informs us, (Hor. Trans, vol.

3.) " it is excellent in soups, in which,

whether wliite or brown, slices of it

are used as ingredients, and readily

impart their flavour."

With the Germans it is a common
salad, for wliicli the roots are prepared,

by boiling, until a fork will pass easily

stalks, taking care to keep the leaflthrough them ; after they are boiled

stems together, and the heart of the and become cold, they are eaten with

plant uncovered. The operation, should oil and vinegar. They are also some-

be gradual, not drawing at once too times served up at table, stewed with

great a body of earth around them,

lest its application should cause the

youiig slioots to rot. It is not advisa-

rich sauces. In -all cases, before they

are boiled, the coat and fibres of the

roots, whicli are very strong, are cut
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away, and Iho root is put in cold water

on t)io tiro, not in water prcviously

boilinjr.

It in similarly trentcd to the common
Olcry, cxcoptii»|r, tiiat when phuilcd

>>ut, ii is placed on the surl'dcc, not in

trenches, ns directed for the other
kintls. The jtliint iJcniniuN much
water, rich, well tilled cnrlh, and frc-

ipicnt hoeing. When the hulhs have
attained a (rood size, cartli up and
blanch for use.

CHERVIL.
Cerfeuil, Fr. Gartrnkerbel, Gtr. Cerfoliplio, Ital, Perifollo, Span.

The Chervil is an annual plant, a It is sown early in the spring when in-

aativoof various parts of the continent tended for inunediate use. la July

of Europe. and August for Uic autumn and win-

It is used in soups and salads, and tcr supply.

cultured after the manner of Parsley, j

Cretton, Fr. Gemeine Krcsse, Gcr.

The GAROtJi Cress, or Pepper
Grass is a hardy annual plant ; its na-

tive country is unknown. It is culti-

vated in gardens for the young leaves

whicii arc used in salads, and have a

peculiarly warm and grateful relish.

T)ie varieties arc the plain leaved,

curled leated, and broad leated. The
method of cultivation, is the same as is

CRESS—.(GARDEN.)

Crescione, Jtal. Mastiterzo, Span.

used for the Parsley, To have a con-'

stant supply in perfection, very fre-

quent sowings should be made ; during
hot, dry weather, it should be sown in

the shade of trees, or protected by
brush, &c., from the direct rays of the

sun.

Cress, water; for its cultivation, see

Loudon's Encyclopedia of Gardening.

CUCUMBER.
Coucomhre Fr. Gurke, Ger. Citriuolo, Ital.

TTie CcciMBER is indigenous to tlie'latter end of June and

Pepinos, Span.

beginning of

East Indies; the varieties are numer- July. The Cucumber, like the Squash,

ous. Those principally grown are the <fcc., is liable to be preyed upon by
Early Frame and Long Green Prickly, yellow bugs, which are very destruc-

The Early Frame is of moderate live. To counteract them prepare a

length, prickly, and is the variety gen- mixture of slacked lime and wood
erally used as the early crop for salad, ashes, and sprinkle it freely on the

The Long Green is mostly grown leaves and stems whilst the dew is on,

tor pickling ; all the varieties are very that it may adhere. So often as it may
tender, not bearing the least frost, be washed or blown off, repeat the a p.

For an early supply start some plant plication till the enemy be conquered,

in pots or boxes, early in the spring, For the method of making sieves or

and when the season is more advanced boxes to protect cucumber vines, melon
set them out on a well sheltered vines, &c., against the yellow bug, si e

border, in hills, with some thoroughly the New England Farmer, vol. 2

—

j

rotted manure incorporated with the papc 305.

soil. Seed for succeeding crops mayl For forcing Cucumbers in hot-beds,

then be planted. For pickles, plant the,see Encyclopedia of Gardening.

EGG PLANT-
Mflongene, Fr. Tollapfel, Gfr. Bercngena, Sjjan. Melanzana, Ital.

This vegetable is a native of Africa ;jstate8. Of late years it has become of

very general use, and larpc numbers
of them arc grown for the Philadelphia

hence the name Guinea Squash by

which it is designated in the southern
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market; tlicy are used in stews and
soups, and cut in thin slices and fried.

In the latter mode they closely resem-
ble oysters similarly cooked. The
original species is wiiite, but the varie-

ties most cullivatcd are tiie smooth
stemmed purple, and prickly stemmed
purple. Both grow large, and are

equally good ; the smooth stemmed is

the earlier of the two.

To have them early it is requisite to

sow them in a hot-bed early in the

spring, transplanting them into another

wlicn tliey attain the lieight of four or

five inches. In the second bed they

may be jilanted in rows, at distances of

four inclies, or may be put in small

sized pots, one in each, and the pots

plunged up to the rim in the mould.
This latter plan is preferable, as the

roots are not disturbed at tlie final

transplanting. They should not be put

out in the open ground before the close

of spring, because the plants are very

tender, and should they even escajjc

frost, may become stunted from con-

tinued cool weather. -^

Those who have not the convenience

of a hot-bed, may sow in pots or boxes

in April, keeping them in a south win-

dow, or may place them in a frame
without dimg, covered by sash, care-

fully sheltering them from frost and
cold winds. But tiie seed is difficult

to start, and by no means sure to suc-

ceed by this method.

When about to plant them in the

open ground, choose a well cultivated

spot, and if not rich, add plenty of

thoroughly rotted stable manure ; place

the i)lants two to three feet apart each
way.

ENDIVE.
Chicoree dcs Jardins. Fr. EndiviCy Gcr. Endivia, {cscarola,) Span.

Endivia, Ital,

The Endive ig a hardy annual, a na-

tive of China and Japan. It iseultiva-

ted for the stocky head of the leaves,

which, after being blanched to take

away the bitter taste, are used in salads

and stews, in autumn, winter, and
spring.

The varieties are, tlie Curled
Leaved, and Broad Leaved Batavian.
The Curled is the one principally

grown around PJiiladclphia.

Tiie time ofsowing is in the early part

of sununer ; when sown earlier, it is

apt to run to seed. It is either sown
in seed-beds, and transplanted when
two or three inches in height, or drilled

in rows, the rows 18 inches apart, and
allowed to remain, thimiing them to

the distance of a foot in the rows.

When transi)lanted it had better be

placed in rows slightly excavated,

which admits of readier earthing and
blanching.

As the crops advance to full growth,

stocky, and full in the heart, some
should have the leaves tied up every

week or fortnight, to blanch or whiten ;

and to render them tender, crisp, and
mild tasted; perlorm this in dry days,

and in winter when the weather is dry

without frost: using strings of fresh

bass, or small osier twigs, tie the leaves

regularly togetlier, a little above the

middle, moderately close. If the soil

be light and dry, earth them up half-

way ; but if moist merely tie them.

The curled, if neatly earthed up
will blanch pretty well without be-

ing tied. The Batavian, from its loftier

and looser growth, in every case hearts

and blanches better with a bandage,

riic blanching will be completed some-
times in a week, when tlic weather is

liot and dry ; at others it may take a

fortnight or three weeks ; after which
the Endive should be taken up for use,

or it will soon rot, in six days or less,

esjjecially if nmeh rain fall. To save

the trouble of tying, this esculent is

also occasionally blanched by setting

up Hat tiles or boards on each side of

the i)lants, which resting against each
oilier in an angular form, [thus y\] and
confined with earth, exclude the light.

Further, Endive may be blanched un-

der garden pots, or blanching pots, in

the manner of Sea Kale. In the heat

of summer and autumn, lying up it
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best ; but in wet or cold wenllior, to

coviT tlio |)lniits prescrvos while it

binnrhf!! Uirin.

At tlio approach of ncvpro frost

coviT some thickly with straw litlor.

Also pluiigo a portion into a rniscd

bank of lipht dry rarth, under a glftss

cniio or covi-rrd shrd, ojK-n lutlic south

;

protect witJi litter iu riijorous wtiatlier,

but uncover and give plenty of air in

mild days.

I

root scraped into shreds is a well

j

known accompaniment of English

I
roast beet". It is also used in winter
ilads, in sauces, and sometimes eaten

I
raw."

To have it fine and in profusion, all

that is necessary is to select in the

spring straight young roots, two or

HORSE RADISH-
Cratuon or Le Grand Raifort, Fr. MrrritUir, Ger. Ramolaccio, Ilal.

Tho Horse Radish is a pcrcnnialjthrec inches long, and plant them one

I

plant, indigenous to EurojH?. " The toot apart each way, in a rich, moder-

ately dry, and loose soil ; observing to

keep tlie groilnd hoed and free Irom

weeds. On the arrival of cold weather

remove such as may be required during

the frosty season to some sheltered

place, or cover (hem with litter as they

stand in the bed, that they may not be

frozen in.

LEEK.
Poircau, Fr. Lacuh, Ger. Foro, Ilal. Pucrros, Span.

The Leek is a hardy biennial, a na- dibble, inserting them nearly down to

tivc of Switzerland. The whole plant the leaves, or with tJic neck part mostly

is used in soups and stews, but the into the ground, in rows wide enough
blanched stem is most esteemed. Thereto hoe between, and six inches apart in

arc three varieties cultivated in Eng-tlie rows. Choose a damp time for

land, of which, the London or Flag transplanting them, and give a little

Leaved, is deemed tlie best. jwater should they droop.

It should be sown early in spring,! They can be got at more readily

and transplanted when four or five in-|during the winter, if covered with a

chcs hisrh, which will considerably in- little straw litter,

crease their size. Plant them witii a|

LETUUCE.
Laitue, Fr. Gartensalat, Ger. Lcchuga, Span. Lettvga, Jtal.

The LcTTUCE is a hardy annual, be found to suit the various seasons of

introduced or cultivated in England the year. Some varieties celebrated in

since 1562, but from what eoimtry is F^urope, are of little value here, soon

unknown. The use of Lettuce, as a shooting to seed under our hot sun.

cooling and agreeable salad, is well The Early Cabbage Lettuce is the

known; it is also a useful ingredient in earliest; it produces a moderately

soups. It contains, like the other spc- sized and very firm head ; it is known
eies of this genus, a quantity of opium among the Philadelphia market gar-

juice, of a milky nature, from which ofdeners as the " butter salad."

lateyears, medicine has been prepared,! The Royal Cabbage Lettuce is a

under the title of Lactucarium, and very large variety, dark green, with

which can be administered with effect firm head, and withstands the sun bet-

in eases where opium is inadmissible, (ter than the preceding variety, not

The varieties are very numcrous.'rapidly shooting to seed.

Those herein enumerated have been! The Palestine is a curiously spotted

selected from the many which have variety, produces a firm head, and of

come under our observation, and will fair size.
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The India is a very fine kind, pro-lshould be made during the early part

duces larpje liard heads, leaves wrink-of sumiucr, thus :—have the ground

led, stands the sun remarkably well, deeply dug and raked fine ; stretch a

Tiie PmLADELriiiA Cabdage rescni- line to the extent intended to be plant-

bles the "Royal," and is in all respects ed, along which drop the seed thinly,

a desirable variety. and rake it in. When the plants are

The Early Curled does not head ;an inch or two in height, thin them to

is used principally as " cut salad." a loot apart, and give frequent hocings

The Cos produce conical formed which will facilitate their growth,

heads, very succulent and crisp ; soon In the earlier sowings those thinned

run to seed; should therefore be planted out may be transplanted, and will pro-

early in the spring. duce good heads ; but when the wcatli-

The BaowN Dutch somewhat re-er has become warm and dry they will

scmbles tiie early cabbage, the leaves not succeed well : it is therefore better

tinged witli brown. to sow over as much ground as will

Lettuce delights in a deep, rich soil, produce the quantity required. For

not too heavy or liumid. For early|tlie earlier sowings all will an-

spring use sow about the middle of svvcr ; for the latter ones when the

autumn, in some sheltered situationjseason is advanced and the heat great-

as the plants, or a portion of them, arcer, the India and Royal Cabbage are

to remain tliere during the winter,lbetter sorts.

During the heat ofsummer the heads

will be but poor, unless the season be

cry cool and humid. Sown about the

close of summer and early in autumn,

they will do well, as the weather will

have become cool before they reach

maturity. When sown in autumn for

spring heading, it is advisable to take

ome of the earliest and latest.

Very good Lettuce may be had in the

early part of winter, if planted about

the middle of autumn, in frames in a

sheltered situation, covering the frames

with glass or boards, when the wcatlier

becomes cool ; in mild weather, giving

plenty of air ; where boards arc used

removing them to admit light.

lightly covered with straw or cedar

brush to protect them from extreme

cold. Near the close of autumn a

planting may be made, as directed for

" Early York Cabbage;" when intend-

ed to stand the winter, (which sec,) or

they may be planted with the cabbage

alternately. Early Cabbage, Brown
Dutch, and Palestine are better suited

for plantinsr at this season.

Part of those which remain in the

Bccd-bed during the winter, should be

transplanted as early in the spring as

tlie ground admits of being worked.

The remainder may be set out subse

quently, which will ensure a more

regular supply. To secure an unin

terrupted succession, frequent sowings

MELON-
Melones, Span.

Melons delight in light land we]lRi)rout, the latter attains larger size,

manured, the mode of culture is very

similar to that of the Cucumber. They
are all quite tender, and should not be

pbmtcd unlil Icar of irost has ceased.

Of Iho Wateu Mklons, tiie most es-

teemed at Philadeipliia arc the Black

and White Spanish, and the Mountain

and is in all respects desirable

The Citron Melon, sometimes called

Nutmeg, is almost the onTy one of its

kind ever seen in our market, it is ex-

quisitely flavoured, and ]ierha])s, the

best of its class. The ligliter the soil,

the higher will be the flavour.

MUSHROOM.
Chopignnon Covieslihlc, Fr. Essbarc JibtUcrschnrnme, Ger. Pralajiiolo, Ital.

The Mushroom is found growing in- globe, and is generally esteemed a de-

digenous in various sections of the licious esculent. In Europe, they arc
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.trtilirially produced (ur tho supply ofhave not room. Thoftcili.spoACfl locul-

llu- markots, ns well a» at private frar-ilivatu llicm, arc rt'ti'rrcd lollic" Kriry-

(Uiis ; variuiis inrllioils aro recom- clopt-diaorGarduning/'lbraiuiilodiruc-

iiicndcil, fur tlio insertion of which, wcjlions.

Scnrvi, Fr.

MUSTARD.
Scnf, Gcr. IScnapfi, Ilal, Mostaza, Span.

There arc two species of MrsTARn,
iln' Ili.ACK and tlic White. They are

An for small naiads, and treated pre-

.<r\v as the t'ress, [wliicli sec.]

The seed of tlie White Mustard,
Sinapu all/a, ia a powerful tonic, and

an aperient; it is hij^hly recommended
as a meilicine, particidarly in cases of

Dyspepsia, in which it lias cll'ectcd

truly surprising cures. For this pur-

pose, we regularly import it, of an ex-

cellent quality.

N ASTU RTI U M, (Indian Crkss.)

Capucinr, Fr. Kopuzinrrllumc, Ot. Fior Cnppttcino, Ilal. Nttsturcio,

{mastucrzo silvestrc,) S2>aii.

The Nasturtium is a native of Pcru-lin warm water for twelve hours. Tiie
" The flowers and young leaves arcjusual mode of planting, is in hills three

frequently eaten in salads ; they have
a warm taste, like the common Cress,

hence the name of Nostiirtiiim. The
flowers are also used as a garnish to

feet Upart eaeli way, four seeds in a
hill ; two strong plants are sulHcicnt to

remain ; when they commence run-

ning, place brush around them to

dishes. The berries are gathered green climh on. When the berries attain full

and pickled, in which state, they form
an eTcellent substitute for ea|K;rs."

It should be planted on a warm
border in April, having soaked the seed

growth, but whilst yet tender, llicy are

plucked with the foot stalk attached,

and preserved in vinegar.

OKRA-
Gombaud or Gomho, Fr. Okra, Span.

The Okra is a native of the West
Indie.^, where it is much used in soups

and stews ; its use is rapidly increas-

ing here. There are two varieties, the

large, and tlic small podded or capsuled.

The seeds are j)lantcd late in spring,

eitlier in rows or bills, three feet apart;

the ))lant thrives readily, and requires

no further care than is requisite to

keep it free from weeds.

Oignon, Fr.

ON
Zwif-hcl, Ger.

ON-
Cipola, Ital. Cebollas, Span.

Tlie Onion is a biennial plant, sup-

posed to be a native of Spain, The
varieties arc nuinerous. Those es-

teemed thctbcst, are the Silver Skin,

exclusion of all others, to sow the seed

thickly in beds in the middle of spring.

At midsummer, they arc taken up, and
placed in a dry airy situation, until

and Large Yellow Strasburgh ; tJie'thc snccee<Iing spring, wlien they are
latter is the ix-st keeper, thoimh per-'rcplantcd ; in this way the}' get large,

liaj»s not so delicately llavoured as thcjfirm, well keeping Onions early in tlie

Silver Skin. iscason. It should be observed Ihat if

The WETHERsnELD red is grownjnot sown quite thickly they attain too

extensively in the eastern states, where large a size, and when replanted shoot
it perfects itself the first season. to seed. Wlien sown early, and very

It is the practice with the market thinly, on strong ground, bulbs large
gardeners of Philadelphia, who growjenough for family use, may be had
the Strasburgh and Silver Skin, to the.thc first season; tliey do not, bow-
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perfectly clean ; and the Wethersfield

is perhaps the best.

ever, attain a size large enough for the

market. When sown in this way, tliey

should be frequently hoed, and kept

PARSLEY.
Persil, Fr. Pctersilic, Ger. Petroselino, Iial. Perexil, Span.

This vegetable is indigenous toSar-or beds; the seed sown early in spring

dinia. There are three varieties, the and deeply raked. The seed does not

Plain Leaved, Curled Leaved, and vegetate under two or three weeks un-

Large Rooted Hamburg ; the two first less previously soaked, which we re-

are used as pot-licrbs, and for garnish-jcomniend being done in warm water
ing, the latter is cultivated for its large for twelve hours, immediately before

white carrot shaped roots, used in au- sowing. For the supply during win
tumn and winter like Parsnips. It may ter, trim off the leaves of strong plants

be grown in the same way as the ear-In September, which will form young
rot and parsnip, and preserved during and tender growth; late in autumn give

winter in sand. a slight sprinkle of straw, to preserve

As a garnish, the Curled is most ad-,the leaves fresh and green,

mired. It is cultivated either in rows|

PARSNIP.
Panais, Fr. Pastinake, Ger. Pastinaca, Ital. Chirivias, Span.

The Parsnip is a native of Europe, come forked. The seed should be sown
Having been introduced here, it has at any time during spring. Tlie usual

strayed from tlie gardens and become practice is to sow in rows, for the con-

naturalized, venience of hoeing, the rows eighteen

There are three varieties, one only.inches apart, the plants not nearer

of which is grown at Philadelphia, it is.than ten inches in the rows
termed the " Sugar Parsnip," and is

the same known abroad as the " Lis-

EONAISK."

To have large well shaped roots, the

soil should be loose, and deeply dug,

The root is perfectly hardy, and
withstands the severest winters. That
they may be readily obtained during

hard frost, it will be necessary to place

some of them in the cellar, or in some
otherwise the roots will branch, or be-|sheltered situation, preserved in earth.

PEA-
Pots, Fr. Erbse, Ger. Pisello, Iial. Gvisantcs, Span.

Tlie Pea is a hardy annual, a na-|not "Landreth's Extra Early," a

tive of the south of Europe, arid culti-

vated from time immemorial.
Tliere is an immense variety from

which the following have been selected

as among the best, and more than suffi-

cient for any garden; some inferior

kinds are still cultivated, apparently

from want of knowledge

name originally given to this identi

cal varictv, but which has been bor

rowed for ordinary early Peas.

The Early Frame succeeds Lan-
(lreth''s Extra Early, and is followed by
the Early Cliarlton^or Goldkn Hotspwr,
as it is likewise called.

The Large White Marrow, Peru-
Landreth's Extra Early ; this has vian Black Eye do. ; Royal Dwarf

been introduced more than twenty

years, and to the present maintains its

superiority over all others, as an early

do. ; and Blue Imperial, ripen nearly

together, each has its admirers. The
Imperial is quite dwarf, and may do

varicty;it is unquestionably the earliest, without rods; many prefer this to all

and a general favourite, but possiblyiothcrs.

has been injured in its credit by those

who sell as Extra Early a Pea which is

The Blue Prussian is an old sort,

generally liked, and a good bearer.
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I^siior'8 Early Dwarf continuc8'drje8t Koil, nml eucIi as lays well ox-

loiii^iT tli.-in tno>it ullicrH it) l>oarin);,|K)»>c(l to tlic sun.

aud iu liabil U'iiiir so dwnrf, as not tol To liavc a constant succeosion, a (bw
roquiro rods, is well suited to many should bo planted every fortnigiit or

gardens. oftcncr. At tlic time the last sowing
Sui;ar OR Eat Pods, jjcncrally boiled of early ones is niudc, sow hImd sonio

boUi jhkI and peas, and eaten in tlie.of tlio later varieties, whicli will come
manner of Kidney Ucins. in as tlie early ones go out of bearing.

The IVa tlirivcs Kst in a rich loamy] The usual method of cultivation, is

soil, but will, with proper care, i)roduce to sow the .seed in drills, ns directed

tolerable crops in almost any. ThcTor the Ividney Beans, only tiiieker in

early varieties re«inire stronger ground tlic drills. "As the plants rise from
than the Marrowfats and Imperial, but half an inch high to two or three in-

in manuring for them, observe to use|Ches, begin to draw earth to the stems,

I

none but such as is thorouglily deconi- doing this when the ground is in a dry
posed, excluding all that possesses the stale, and earthing gradually higher,

U least fermentation

It has been found tliat frequent sow
ings of peas in the same greund is in

ns the stems ascend, at the same time
loosen the ground between the young
Iplants, and cut down rising weeds."

jurious; the plants not unusually turn-,Stiek the plants when six to twelve
ing yellow, and partially dying before inches high, as soon as they begin to

perfecting fruit. This remark is par-|vine. The early varieties require

ticularly applicable to the early kinds.'sticks or rods two to tiiree feet high
;

The fir.'t crops should be sown in the Imperial and Ro3'al Dwarf Mar-
tlie spring, so soon as the ground will rowfat two feet, Largo Marrowfat five

admit of bcin^ worked, choosing thejfcct.

PEPPER.
Pimicnlo, Span,

The PrppER is indigenous to thcEast'pickling. The Long Podded Cavf.n.ne,

and West Indies, South America, &,c. Lady Finger, or Bird's Bill, by all of

There arc many species and varieties; which appellations it is known, is

the Beli, or Bull Nose ; a variety ofusually ground for table use.

I lie same form, but more mild, called They are cultivated in the mode di-

SwEET PEfPEU, and the Tomato shapedjrccted for the Mclongena, (which sec.)

arc the kinds usually cultivated for|

RADISH.
RadiSf or Race, Fr. Rrltig, Ger. Rafano, Ital. RcbanoSy Span.

The Radish is originally from the All that is required, is to point out the

East Indies, but cultivated in Europe varieties which answer best at dilVeicnt

since tlie sixteenth century. " Formerr seasons of the year. For the early

ly the leaves were often boiled and crops, use the Long Scarlet Short
stewed; but now the roots arc chieflyJTop; the Long Salmon, gimilar to the

employed. The young seedling leav'csiabove, but lighter colour, and white at

arc often used witii cress and mustard, the point ; tlic ScarletTurnip Rooted,
as small salad, and radish seed pods, and White Turnip Rooted; fre(|uent

when of plump growth, but still young sowings arc necessary, as all the fore-

and green, arc used to increase the going soon become pithy and shoot to

variety of vegetable pickles, and are'secd. In flavour tJicy differ but little;

considered a tolerable substitute for discrimination is from fancy. At the
I

capers. isamc time the early kinds are sown, I

The well known manner in which make a sowing of llic Yellow Tur-
j

this vegetable is cultivatod, rcndcrsNip, and Summer White, which are'

any observations thercoa unnecessary., fine kinds, withstand Uiu licat, and arc i
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frost. In the autumn, any of the

early kinds may be again sown; when
about to do so, always observe to dig;

the earth deeply, and pulverize it well,

which tends to produce fine shaped
roots.

firm and crisp even in hot weather,

frequent sowings of these, as well as

the White Spanish or Black Spanish,

as most liked, should be made during

the summer months. The two latter

kinds sown in the autumn, keep well

throughout the winter, secured from

SALSIFY, OR VEGETABLE OYSTER.
Salsijis, Fr. Bocksbart, Ger. Sassijica, Ital, Salsi/i, Sjian.

The Salsify is indigenous to Eng-jlimes cut in the spring, when about

land. The roots are boiled or stewed'four or five inches high, and dressed

like carrots, and have a mild sweetish.like asparagus.

flavour. They are also par-boiled. The cultivation of the root is pre-

made into cakes, and fried like oysters, 'cisely the same as that of the carrot.

which, when thus cooked, they strong'

ly resemble in both taste and scent.

The stalks of year old plants are some-

parsnip, and beet, and is preserved

during the winter in a similar manner.

SCURVY GRASS.
Cranson officinal, Fr. Loffel kraut, Ger, Coclearia, Jtal. and Span.

This vegetable grows spontaneously

on the sea shores of England, and it;

also found in the interior. It is used
like the Cress, and occasionally mixed
with corn salad.

Sow in autumn and manage as di-

rected for winter spinach ; it is used

during the winter iftid spring.

SEA KALE.
Chou marin, Fr. MeerJcohl, Gr. Crambio, Ital.

The Sea Kale is found wild on the

sea shore of England, but during many
years has been cultivated in tlie gar-

dens, and is now a common vegetable

in the market. " The young spring

shoots, and the stalks of the unfolding

leaves, blanched by raising through ihe

natural ground in a wild state, or by
earthing up in gardens, arc the parts

used ; and when boiled and dressed like

asparagus, are not inferior to that vege-

table. By some it is considered far

superior to it, and is thought to resem-
ble the Cauliflower in taste. Like that

esculent it should be served up with

melted butter. It cannot easily be

overdone in cooking ; and after being

well boiled, it should be thoroughly

drained, and then suffered to remain a

few minutes before the fire that a fur

thcr portion of moisture may be ex-

haled." They form also an excellent

ingredient in soups. Sometimes the

ribs of the large leaves arc peeled and
dressed as Asparagus, aflcr the ])lant

has ceased to send up young growths."

The soil most suitable to the plant is

that which has a considerable propor-

tion of sand in its formation. In pre-

paring the ground for the seed, which
should be sown early in the spring, dig

it deeply and plant five or six seeds two
inches deep, in a circle of a few inches

diameter ; the circles two feet apart

each way. Three plants in a circle arc

sufficient to remain ; attend them care-

fully during the summer, and in the

autumn spread some long stable

manure over them as a protection from

extreme frost. In the succeeding spring

dig some of the manure in around

them, and cultivate as in the preceding

summer
;
protect during the following

winter as before ; and in the spring, a

little before vegetation commences,
rake oft' the covering, and place over

them a layer of dry sand, or gravel an
inch thick ; then place over each cluster

of plants a blanching pot, box, or any
thing to exclude the light, pressing it

firmly in thcground;anadinissionof nir

being injurious to thccolour and flavour.
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Wlirii llio yonnjr stems liavo grown|l)Ianclicd, and from tlio Bwcclncsit of

out lliixHi or tour iiu'lii'ti, cut tlioin cari'-|thu leaves tree fruiii »uy uiiplcasaiit

fuUj so as not to injure nny of tlio re- tlavour. As the licnds become ready

UMininjf buds below, somQ of wliieh for use, they will raise liic covering, by

will innnediateiy begin to swell. A which means they jwili be easily per-

succrssion of gatherings may l>e con- ccivcd witliout removing any more of

tinurd for llic siwcc of six wivks, aller Uic covering than the part where those

which |)oriod tiie plants should be un- heads are tliat arc intended to be cut.

ooTori"d, and their leaves suffered to Those beds which have had tlie thick-

grow that they may acquire nnd return est covering in the autumn come first

nutriment to the root, for the next year

buds. The tlowers, when seeds are not

wmnted, ought to bo nipix-d off.

Some cultivators, instead of planting

into use, and the others in rotation

It is forced during the winter in the

open ground, by placing blanching pots

over the hills, and covering them with

the seed in circles, or hills, each otifermentcd dung, a foot high, and ten

which require a separate blanching pot to twelve inches all around. If the

or box, not alwavs at hand, sow in

drills or lines, leaving a strong plant at

distances of ten or twelve inches. At

the proper season for blanching they

prepare wide boards of convenient

icngllis ; two of which being nailed to-

-gethcr by the edges so as to form two

•ides of a triangle, arc thus placed

lengthwise .along the rows over the

plants, forming a double pitched roof.

In this plan it is requisite that the roof

sliould be close at the apex, and the

lower edges sunk a little in tlie ground
Another mode recommended is, to

cover tJic plants in tlie autumn with

leaves, to the depth of eight to twelve

dung, just suDicient to keep the

leaves from being blown about. The
covering is suffered to remain on the

beds until the whole is cut for use the

following spring ; af\er which the dung
and leaves may be removed, and the

ground dug regularly over. By tin

heat be under 50^, there is not enough
heat to excite the plants, and if above
fiO-, it is too fiery, and may injure

them. When preparing the dung for

this purpose, u.se one-third leaves, (oak

arc considered the best.) or tanners'
bark, which lengthens the fermenta-
tion, and tend to make it more regular.

If the weather be extremely cold it

may be necessary to renew the dung,
in doing which, it must be applied in<

a fermenting state, otherwise the plants

will be checked. Such is the practice

as pursued in Kngland ; the severity of
our winter in the northern and eastern

states will prevent forcing as is there

les, over which place a covering of done at mid-winter. It will therefore

be better to defer the process until the
latter end of February, or else force in

hot-beds. For more ample directions

on this subject, see tlie "Encyclopedia
of Gardening."

Sea Kale beds, annually dug and
manured, last many years, and arc very

treatment tiic heads will be found wclliproductivc

SPINACH.
Epinnrd, Fr. Spinat, Ger.. Spinacia, Ilal. Espinacas, Span.

'

The Spinace or Spinach has been!drills. When drilled, it is easier kept
long cultivated, and is supposed to have clean, and more readily gathered for

come originally from Western Asia. use. The drills should be twelve in-

Its use is well known. ehes ajiart, the plants four inches apart

The principal varieties are the ROUNojin the rows. If sown thicker, thin out

SF.KDF.D SAVov-LF.AVED and PRiCKLYiwheu young, as Wanted ; leaving plants

sr.F.DED. The former is liest for springat proper distances. For i?pring and
and summer use, the latter is preferred early summer use, sow early in spring

for autumn sowing, being considered and occasionally af\erward ; for the

hardier. early autumn supply, sow at close of
It may be] sown broad cast or insummer, and for the main winter crops
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il ; otherwise the finest and most suc-

culent leaves become discoloured by the

nbout middle of autumn. Before very
cold weather g^ive a light coverin<r of

straw, cedar brush, or any thing that frost
will lay ligiUly, and partially protect

SQUASH.
Pfehin Kiirhiss, Ger. Popone, Ital. Calahacines, Span.

The Squash is from the Levant. Winteu crook neck, are used either

Tlicrc are several species, and numer- simply boiled, as a vegetable dish, or
ous varieties have originated from ad- in pies ;—su, likewise, is the Valpa-
mixture of the pollen. hatzo, which attains very large size.

The Bush or Pattst-pan shaped, and and may be had in perfection through-
the Long green crook neck, are pcr-'out tlie winter.
haps unsurpassed. The fornijcr is thel The squash is cultivated in the same
earliest, and is best calculated fonmanner with the Cucumber and Melon,
small gardens, as it does not run so Time of planting also the same. (Sec
luxuriantly as the Long Green
The Vegetable Marrow and the

directions for cucumber.)

TURNIP.
Navet, Fr. Steckrube, Ger, Navone, Ital. Nahos, Span.

The Turnip is a' biennial plant,]the spring supply should bo topped

growing in a wild state in some parts very closely, else when the' weather

of England, but better known as an becomes mild, the crowijs will start

!

inhabitant of the garden and farmJand the root soon gets pithy and unfit '<.

There arc an immense variety : to^for use. I

cultivate all is not so desirable as to Spring sowings seldom answer a

plant such as are the more valuable.'good purpose: the Early Dutch andi

Those which we deem best for familyjand Red Top are however best.
|

use are the Early Dutch and Reu Should a long continued drought;

Top, for autumn and early winter sup-'prcvail at the time recommended for

;

ply. The Yellow Aberdeen, Gol- sowing in the autumn, some difficulty

DEN iMaltese, Ruta Baga, or SwEDisH,'may be experienced in getting the

are not so much esteemed in the au- seed to vegetate, (unless it be small

tiimn, but remain firm and solid untiljpatches in the garden, which can be

late in the spring, (when most othcrishadcd and watered.) The only re-

kinds have become pithy,) and arc source is, to make several sowings in

then fine. The Large Globe, and freshly dug or ploughed ground

Norfolk Turnip, and the Ruta Baga,

are principally cultivated for cattle

If the seed has lain long, say two

three weeks, without vegetating,

The main sowings of all the kinds should a shower come, the safer plan

recommended for family use, with the will bo to replough or harrow the

exception of the Ruta Baga, are made'grnund, and make a fresh sowing,

in the vicinity of Philadelphia from! Frequently the "fly" proves very

about the middle of August to the first destructive, preying ujion tlu! youn

of September. If sown earlier they

arc not so tender and finely flavored,

and if sown later do not generally

attain full growth. The Ruta Baga

plants when in so early a stage that

they can scarcely be seen without

close inspection. To counteract them
it has been recommended to soak the

Glabe and Norfolk require more time'secd in sulpliiu- water—an ounce of'

to perfect themselves; sow there- sulphur to a pint of water. A mixture

fore about a montli earlier. The of quick-lime, ashes, and soot, sprink-

more rapidly the root is produced, led over them, is frequently crt'ectual/

the more tender and well flavored ill The crop may be put in cither broad

will be. Those which arc intended forjcast, or in drills, raking the seed well
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in. The latter plun ii» the Ix'ltor, nnd
ifsowii on very Hry jjronntl during hot

weather, it is Knfor to roll the land im-

mediately uflcrwunl. Obgrrrr, the

TOMATO, OR
Tomato, Fr. I^xbrs Apfrl, Or.

TJii.s plant is a native of South
America, and |>crliapa o( the West
Indira; tlienec introdiiecd into tliis

country. But a lew years since it

was scarcely known a? an esculent

—

now it is in very general use.

There are six or seven varieties, b<--

tw^een which there is not much real

dilTerencc, tlie coiumon red is equal to

any
Cultivation same as directed for the

land cannot he too rich for this crop,

old sod, or newly rh-aml land, pro-

duces the largest and hncst tlavored

ro)t8.

LOVE APPLE.
Tomatfi, Span. Porno tfOro, Ilal,

Melongrna, or Eg<r Plant. It is, how-

<vor, more tree in growth, and will pro-

duce fruit tolerably early, when sown
on the o|H"n border.

[

On the approach of frost pull up
some ofthe plants, (root and all,) which

'are well laden with fruit, and hang
them up in a dry, airy apartment. In

this manner it may be continued in

perfection for some time longer than

Ithe natural season.

AROMATIC AND SWEET HERBS.
Anise, Basil, sweet.
Caraway, (Coriander,

•Fennel, "liavender.

Marigold, pot. Marjoram, sweet,
•Sa^'c, Savory, Summer,
*Thyme, • Do." Winter,
•Mint, 'Rosemary.
These impart a strong spicy taste

•nd odor, and are used in various cu-

carcfully in seed-beds, about tlic mid-

dle of the spring, and in the ensuing

autumn or spring transplant them to

convenient situations. Tlie others are

annuals, or such as come to perfection

the firt^l season and die. Tlie seeds of

these may be sown carefully in shal-

low drills, middle of spring, and when
the plants are up a few inches, thin

linary operations. Those marked'them to proper distances. To preserve

with a [•] are perennial, and when for use, dry thoroughly, rub the fo-

once obtained, maybe preserved for liage almost to powder, and put it in

years. Of such, sow the seeds very jars or bottles, tightly corked.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CULTURE OF
ANNUAL, BIENNIAL AND PERENNIAL

Nature of the soil and its prepara.
tion for use.—The soil best adapted to

the greater variety of garden flowers,

is a deep rich loam, by which is to be

understood a consistence not so much
abounding in sand as to have the par-

ticles separate or distinct, nor so tena-

cious as to require an effort to pulver-

ize it, in the operation of digging. But
as in most cases we are unable to se-

lect our garden location, with refer-

ence to that object alone, it therefore

remains for us to accommodate our-

selves to circumstances, and obtain by

artificial means, that which is other-

wise denied. Those whose residence

is on a soil in which sand is the chief

component, may much improve it, in-

deed mainly overcome the objection

by the use of loamy, or if that cannot
be obtained, clayey matter, well incor-

porated with it ; not in an excessive

quantity, but in moderate dressings

from time to time, which, with the free

use of decomposed manures, (alone

calculated for light dry soils.) may ul-

timately bring it to produce in perfec-

tion, nearly every flower which admits
o
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of garden culture—and tlie task is not

one of impracticable labor, when di

rected only to the department of the

flower garden. On the contrary, those

whose location is on stiff clayey soil,

may correct the evil, by the free use of

sand of any description ; pure river

sand, for instance, is quite suitable, the

object being not to enrich, but to ren

dor less adhesive ; the sand should be

thoroughly incorporated with the nat

ural soil, as deeply as may well be

done with the spade, and if the texture

be, or approach the stiffest clay, it

may be necessary to trench-dig it, so

as to get a still deeper soil of the proper

kind,—indeed in some cases it may be

found necessary to underdrain, which
is done in a variety of modes ; the most
simple of which, is by digging trenches

of a few inches width, and so deep as

not to be disturbed by the culture of

the crops, which trenches, after being

partially filled up with brick-bats,

shells, coarse gravel, or similar sub-

stances, are entirely closed with soil

—

the drains, however, are of little use

unless they have a reasonable descent,

and discharge beyond the boundaries

of the garden.

TTie laying out of the grounds.—
Having obtained the proper soil, the

next step is to lay out the grounds,

which must be governed in some de-

gree by their shape and location, but

mainly by the taste of the proprietor.

Some are pleased with regular beds

and borders—others can see no beauty

in straight lines, and form their

grounds into ovals, circles, and irregu-

lar figures of many forms. Perhaps a

union of the two modes, is the truer

taste; in cither case they should be

edged with neatness, and for that pur-

pose box-wood, the vernal iris, thrift,

grass, &.C., are used ; where it is de-

sired to combine utility and ornament,

the strawberry may be used witli ad-

vantage. That work performed, if

then becomes necessary to enrich the

soil, or supply the exhaustion of re-

peated cropping ; for this purpose, in

the flower-garden, decomposed manure
and such as is least likely to contain

the seeds of weeds, or grasses, only

immediately preceding the spring dig-

ging, or, which is preferable, in the
autumn. At the proper time in spring,
the ground should be deeply dug and
thoroughly pulverized, preparatory to

receiving the seeds.

Time and mode of sowing seeds.—
There are some few hardy annual
flowers, which grow more vigorously,

and, of consequence, whose beauties
are more fully developed when sown
in the autumn, so as to vegetate pre-

vious to frost. Among such may be enu-
merated the beautiful double Larkspur,
all varieties of Poppies, Gillia, Straw-
berry Spinach, Sweet William, Pinks
of all kinds, Evening Primrose, Care.

opsis tinctoria, &c. There are others

which will not endure the frost, but

the seeds of which vegetate much ear-

lier in the spring, alter having passed
the winter in the earth ; among these

are the Convolvulus, the varieties

whereof are very showy, when properly

trained; Cypress Vine, Marvel of Peru,
variegated Euphorbia, Double Balsa,
mine, Centaurea, Uelianthus, &c.
These, when opportunity admits, should

be sown in autumn, and the places

carefully marked, that the earth may
remain undisturbed in spring, when
digging tliat adjacent. Most varieties

of garden flowers are, however, sown
in spring, indeed all may be, with suc-

cess. With many delicate kinds, the

best mode by far, is to start them in a

hot-bed or in a cold frame, under glass.

The management of these frames re-

quire some little practical experience,

and young gardeners would find it

more satisfactory to obtain instruction

from some competent neighbor, than

to depend on merely written directions.

In the vicinity of Philadelphia, the

time chosen for setting these beds is

about the first of March, of course it

should be later or earlier, as we reside

north or south of that meridian ; the

beds do not require to be formed of

much manure, and great care should

be used that they arc properly venti-

lated, else the plants will grow weakly,

and be unable to bear transplanting.

As, in all probability, most cultiva-

tors of flowers may not find it conve-

should be used. It may be applied|nient to lorm hot-beds for this purpose.



our n-marks will be directed to thcirtahort intervals. From the 15Ui of April

culturt^ in tho ojH-n prouiul. Aboutjlo tlm curly jmrt of Mny, or ns a uni-

thr Isl to tlio loth of April, for liieiforni riilo Ibr ditVtri-nt laliludoH, when
latitude of rhihidclphin, or as a ;;i'iif- llio oak and otiicr laic K|iroutin{r trcco

ral dirorlion, when tlu- applo or [K-ar is put forth, tlir more tendiT annuals may
in full bloom, tho work in tho flowor In; Kown, and though they require more
pardon may safel}* eommenoe. Tlu- cam thnn others, amply compensate by

borders and comjKjrtments, intended toithcir oxceedin;j Iwauly

be decorated, sliould receive a good
dressing of manure, (if not applied in

Tiansplantulion and guhsequent cul

turc.—\N hen the plants have attained

aulamn,) and be neatly dug and raked a suflieient size, let them be removed,

free of clods, stones and inequalities, in moi^t and rainy weather, to the po-

I
in which state it will be ready to re

ceivc Uie seeds of the more hardy
tlowers, which may be: sown, eiUier in

' palclies in the places which they are

sitions they arc intended to occupy, or

if they have been sown in such posi

tions, thin out the excess. The ar

rangement of them is much a matter

jKTinaneutly to occupy, or in i)arallel of taste, but in general the most agree-

lincs across the beds, to be subsequent-lable and picturesque effect is produced

ly thinned out, and transplanted to'by clumping them, and in such a man-
ioUicr portions of the grounds; in many ncr as to contrast colors. In the ofw-

cases the latter is the better plan. Onejration of transplanting, use a trowel to

' advantage is, tliat a small space oUcasc them up, and a dibble to insert

ground only is required to raise tlie and tighten the roots, fllost persons

plants, and as they thrive b«st on
freshly dug ground, thV garden need

not be dug until they are of a suitable

Jjsizc to transplant; tliey are also more
Ireadily weeded in such rows or seed-

beds, and unless that be attended to

with much care, tliose which are slow
jto vegetate, or of weak growtli, may
be over-run, and perhaps totally de-

stroyed. The rows should be separa
ted sufficiently to admit a small hoc
between tlicm, and should be plainly

marked to facilitate the weeding.
Seeds vs'hich arc of small size, and
many flower seeds are exceedingly mi-

nute, should, when sown, be covered

arc liable to crowd them, in which
state their beauties arc but partially

developed ; one vigorous plant is more
pleasing than a dozen puny and atten-

uated. In view of greater safety do

not set out all on a single day, lest the

sun suddenly shine forth and destroy

them, but repeat the work from time

to time, in suitable weather. If it

should prove dry soon after transplant-

ing, it may be found necessary to give

water, and in a few days the surface of

the ground should be stirred, which
will invigorate them. As they advance

in growth, frequent weeding and hoeing

will be necessary as well Ibr the sake

very delicately, not exceeding a smalljof neatness as to stimulate. Some will

fraction of an inch; the usual plan is require the support of small sticks,

to draw the rows of a depth to corrcs-'others of stakes which should be h id-

pond with the size of the seeds to be den from view as much as possible,

sown, and after sowing, close them by and those which are climbers may need

drawing a rake in the direction of tlie assistance in their first efforts to clasp

rows, or by sprinkling a little nicely the poles or trellis,

prepared earth over them. Neatness in a flower garden is of

With all the skill that may be used,!the first importance, and neither tho

it not imfre^juently occurs, that owing'variety or beauty of the plants will

to unfavorable circumstances, such as compensate for its absence. It is in

too njuch or too little moisture, cold,'vain to expect a pleasing effect from
chilly weather, &,c., the seeds fail to flowers if they are overgrown by
vegetate ; therefore the best precaution weeds, or the walks and general aspect

is to repeat the sowings of each kind at |of the groimds evince disorder.
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FARiVI AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS-
The following engravings and descriptions ofFarm and Garden Implements,

may be useful to our Agricultural and Horticultural friends. It will be addi-

tionally interesting to those remote from Philadelphia to know the prices at

which they may be procured ; for which, see a future page.

AVERANCATOR, OR PRUNING SHEARS.
The Averancator, at-

tached to a pole, operates

by means ofa lever moved
by a cord and pulley ; its

use is to prune from the

ground trees whose
branches are beyond
reach. Branches of one
inch and a halfin diame-
ter may be easily cut off

with this instrument. Avcrancators of small size, are also very useful in cut-

ting off from shade and fruit trees small branches to which insects have at-

tached themselves : they arc also used for gathering fine fruits, which when
cut fall into a basket, to be attached to the instrument when used for this

purpose.
•

POLE PRUNING SHEARS,

Is a very effective instrument, and has

the advantage of a sliding cut, which
lessons tlie labor of pruning, and leaves

the branch which has been cut as smooth
as though a knife had been used ; this

instrument is superior to the Averan-
cator in this respect, but will not cut a

branch of greater diameter than one
inch.

LOPPING OR BRANCH SHEARS,

Are very strongly made, have long wood handles, and are used in cutting
thick branches from Trees, Shrubbery, Hedges, &,g.
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SLIDING PRUNING SHEARS,
Wtih tcood kandki.

4 *h\

Differ from the Lopping or Branch Shears, in having a moveable centre for

the sliding of one of the blades, by which moans instead of crushing the
branch, the cut is as clean and smooth as thougli it had been made with a knife

Ihey are also much lighter and better finished than the Lopping Shears.

LADIES' PRUNING SHEARS,
With wood handles.

Are handsomely and lightly made,
they arc very useful in trimming
shrubbery, &,c^ that is too large

to be cut by the Nippers,

and 8.)

(Fig. 7

PRUNING SCISSORS, WITH SLIDE,
Are very handsomely made, with

sliding centre and spring, and are

fitted with sheaths ; these scissors

cut as smoollily as a pruning knife,

and for pruning twigs of shrubbery,

rose bushes, &c^ are far superior,

especially for ladies use.
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HAND SLIDING PRUNING NIPPERS.

Fig. 7 represents a pair of the iron handled

Nippers. Fig. 8 a pair witli cocoa handles

;

they are similar in all respects, except the style

of finish, and are the very best instruments for

pruning roses, smaller branches of shrubbery,

&LC., they have the sliding centre and spring and

make a perfectly smooth cut.

GARDEN OR HEDGE SHEARS,

Fig. 9 represents this arti-

cle without the Pruning notch.

Fig. 10 has the Pruning notch,

which is of considerable advan-

tage, when used for trimming
hedges or shrubbery, as it en-

ables the operator to cut much
stouter twigs than could other-

wise be cut by the shears.

GRASS EDGING OR'BORDER SHEARS,

Arc chiefly used for trimming the

Grass Borders of walks, and car-

riage roads* through lawns, the

sides of Box and Grass Edgings,

iScc.
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LADIES' GARDEN SHEARS,

Arc small, Ii;;:lit, and nratly

finishrd ; ami arc very usrfnl for

M^triiuniirij; box hordorn, buHhcs,

"^and plants of like nature, as well

us for many other purposes.

PRUNING SCISSORS, WITH BOWS,
Arc adapted to pruning small twigs, cut-

ling flowers, vSce., and are a very useful

and cheap article, ct^pccially for ladies'

use.

THE VINE SCISSORS,
Are used for thinning out grapes,

when tlicy have set too closely

in the bunch ; also for removing
superfluous leaves, twigs, &.c.

THE FLOWER

15

is held fast by the part that acta as pincers.

GATHERER,
Is a pair of Scissors and pincers

combined, they arc ofgreat advan-

tage in gathering roses and other

flowers which have thorny stems,

as the flower cut by liic scissors,

THE GRAPE GATHERER,
Is a pair of Scissors and pincers combined, made to attach to a long rod,

and worked by a cord ; a bunch of grapes, beyond reach from the ground,

may be gathered by the use of this instrument witliout difficulty, as the Scis-

sors cut the stem and hold it fast, until removed by the operator ; tliey arc

also very useful in gathering flowers beyond reach in Green-houses, Gardens,

GARDEN TROWELS,
Arc used to plant or take up for re-

planting, herbaceous plants, very

small shrubs, roots, &.c. ; Ihcy are

also used for stirring the soil

among tender plants, in confined

situations, removing weeds, Slc.
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THE GRASS EDGING KNIFE,

Is fitted to a straight handle, used for paring the edges of

grass bordering walks, Sec, and cutting the outlines of

sods, which may be then readily raised by the spade.

GARDEN RAKES,

Vary in the length and strength of their teeth, as well as

in their number ; they are used for covering seeds, raking

off weeds or cut grass, smoothing and pulverizing sur-

faces, &.C.

THE GRASS LAWN RAKE,

Has teeth sharpened on both edges, and is used for

raking the grass in order to cut off the flower heads

or buds of daisies, dandelions, and other plants, and
the uneven tutls on Grass Lawns.

GARDEN HOES.
Of the variety of Garden Hoes, those illustrated are the kinds most in use

;

in addition to these, ther^is a variety of Hoes on handles, suitable for both

farm and garden culture, including the Prong or Potato floe, a very useful

article for digging potatoes, loosening the cartli around trees, hoeing between
rows of vegetables, &.c.

20. 21. 22.

Square Hoc, cast steel. Turnip Hoe, cast steel.

Fronged-back Hoe,
cast steel.

25.

24.

Half round Hoc, cast steel. Triangle Hoe, cast steel.
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BRIER, OR BILL HOOKS.
27. llali-lict Imcks aii<l I'lain Imrks nrn made in

K various styl<'s, witli iiandics mid will) .snc-krl<4

;

* n. . ^ !!io latttr arc used with cilhrr long or Bhorl
^^ , i-.-i n udlt-'s, ns circutTiiitanccs may require, and arc

^

y' w ry useful for trimming tlio sidcd ol" hedges,—
^ eutting brush, brambles, &-c.

GARDEN BILLS,
I

Arc used for euttinp branelies and twips of hardy shrublx-ry, that are too large

to be readily pruned with a knife: there is considerable variety in their form,

but tiic kind most in use, is very similar to the Brier Hook.

SUPERIOR PRUNING KNIVES IN CASES.
In addition to the varieties of Pruning Knives in common use, there is n

very superior article, in small cases, each containing a handsomely finished

stag-handle, four blades of different forms, and a small, but cHicicnt saw ; all

made and finished in the very best maimer : cither of the blades, or the saw,
by a trigger iu the butt of the handle, may be as firmly fixed in the handle as

if riveted there ; a change of blatles requiring less than a minute of time ; for

gcntlcmea's use tliis article is sujicrior to any other manufactured.
,

HORTICULTURAL TOOL CHESTS,
Contain a variety of tools suited to tlie use of ladies; viz : Garden Hoe, Dutch
Hoc, Triangular Hoe, Weeding Hook, Garden Hake, Garden Shears, Pruning
Sh«yir8, Prmiing Scissors, Flower Gatherer, Vine Scissors, Pruning Saw, Gar-
den Trowel, Weeding Spud, Garden Hammer, Garden Reel and Line, Pruning
Knife and Budding Knife ; all the tools requiring it are made to screw into a
hard-wood handle, 3 to 4 feet long, in two parts, made to screw together.

PRUNING AND GRAFTING SAWS,
Are made in the finest style, of the best materials ; both broad and narrow
blades ; these are essential impleitients among Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

PRUNING CHISELS,
Upon long handles, arc used to prune branchci beyond reach, by blriking the

butt of the handle ; there is also a blade in the side of the cliisel, to obtain a
downward cut, when necessary.

GARDEN REELS,
Used to wind and carry the line for laying beds or rows, are made of iron, the

a.\is of which is extended, so as to stick in the ground when the desired length

of line has nm off.

FRICTION ROLLERS AND SHAFTS FOR GRINDSTONES.
By the use of these rollers the amount of labor required for grinding is

greatly lessened, and tools may be ground much truer than can be done on
I

stones running in the ordinary manner.
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THE GUILLOTINE STRAW CUTTER,

28

Is simple in its operation ; the knife is fastened to an iron frame, and by the

turning of the crank to which the fly-wheel is attached, rises and falls per-

pendicularly, the straw being pushed forward as the knife rises, is cut as it

moves downward. The length of the cut must be regulated by tiie operator.

CULTIVATORS, OR HOE-HARROWS,

Are now considered indispensable in cultivating corn, potatoes, and all

other cropsplantcd in liills or drills—doing tlic work as effectually as if hoed,
and much more expeditiously. The form is varied by the different makers,
especi i.l y in the teeth or hoes. They are made to expand or contract, so as to

acco iiiiodate in the distance between the rows.'
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liiiprovcfl Doiiblc'-oprratins; Com Shcllci*.

This machine is calculated to save tlic Farmer from a jrreat loss of time and

labor. It is excecdinj^ly strong, and simple in its construction, has two feed-

ing tubes, and will shell with great rapidity. It may bo used either by the

application of horse or hand power, and can be regulated to shell the corn

from the largest or smallest ears. There are several other excellent kinds,

with double feeding tubes.

DRILL BARROWS, OR SEEDSOWERS.

31

Various have been the contrivanrcs for sowing seeds, many having the

mere merit of ingenuity, without practical utility; because when used with

adhesive seeds, or those of rough form, they clog, and in consequence, sow
irregularly. Those now offered, obviate all such objections, being suited alike

for Turnips, Beets, Onions, Carrots, Parsnips, &.c. By the use of a good

Drill, the Farmer or Gardener can save one half of his seed, (that is, none are

needlessly sown,) and do the work at much less expense, as well as with

greater rapidity tliEin by the ordinary mode of sowing ; as the Drill open^ ^)ie

furrow, drops the seed, covers and rolls it down. '
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IRON FRAMED CORN-SH ELLER.

32

This is one of the most approved

and effective sinijic tecdinjj Corn
Sliellers. It is constructed for hand
power, performs the worii with re-

markable ease and rapidity, and may
be regulated to shell the corn from

cars of any size. There are wood
framed shellers on the same princi-

pie, some of which are boxed in, to

prevent the corn from being scat-

tered.

HORIZONTAL WINNOWING MILL,

Different in its construction from all others, is very simple and efficient. It

is calculated jbr cleaning all kinds of grain, and is particularly adapted to

small farms. 'J'he re are many other patterns, among which Grant's Patent

I

Fan Mill, (see Fig. 48) stands conspicuous. _____^-
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VEGETABLE CUTTERS.

Of these machines, numerous varieties have been invented for the rapid

prejiaralion of esculcDt roots, for feeding cattle. The most approved, cut up
' o vegetables into irregular pieces, thus enabling cattle to feed witii greater

ility than they are able to do when their food is prepared by a machine
which cuts in uniform slices.

SAUSAGE FILLER.

The machine represented is one of th< It is ]>ortable, simple and
strong, and enables the operator to perform the work with ease and rapidity.

BOTTS' HAY AND STRAW CUTTER,
Being strongly made, is not liable to get

out of order; it requires comparatively lit-

tle labor in working, and is rapid and
cfTeetive in its operation. The knivea

plain and straight, not wider than a com-
mon plane iron, can be renewed by any
smith, and ground and set by a common
laborer.
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REVOLVING HORSE-RAKE.

37

This Rake is now in very general use, and will no doubt, in a few years,

entirely supersede all otiicr kinds. It certainly is a labor-saving machine

of great utility, and should be possessed by every Farmer. It has tlie ad-

vantatre over the common horse rake, of clearing itself, instead of having

to be unloaded.

GAULT'S CHURN,

38

iVW^^J*"^

Operates with ease and rapid effect ; is very simple, and may be cleaned and

dried with mucli less labor and care, than those of the barrel, or common form.



DOUGLAS' PATENT CAST IRON PUMPS,
With Jievolving Slands.

Tlu'so Pumps will raisi- water to any lici^rlit not exceeding 33 ft-ct, nnd may
be broufrJit any distance by nicanx ot' metal |>i|>CR : Slablcs and other IniildinjrH

•t a distance tVoni water may thus bo supplied from the well wliieh snppiius

water to the dwelling. Tlio entire construction of these Pumps is of the most

imple kind, any person may renew the packings in a few minutes when nc-

•eaaary, aiid at an ox)xnsc of but six or eight cents for materials ; there arc

three sites of tljcso Pumps, viz :

No. 1 weighing about 21 lbs. requires a pipe } of an in. in diameter,
u 2 " " 26 " " " 1 " "

u 3 ti >t 33 ti II II ] 1 II II

No. 1 will discharge 8 gallons. No. 2, 12 gallons, and No. 3, 15 gallons

per minute, with tlio moderate jwwcr of one liand.

THE HAND CULTIVATOR,
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THE SINGLE CORN-SH ELLER,

Is made upon the same prin-

ciple as fig. 33, but in a

wooden frame, and enclosed

on all sides to prevent the

Corn from scattering ; it is

well fitted for its purpose,

and every farmer should pos-

sess one.

THE STRAW CUTTER,

41

Is somewhat similar to

the old Dutch Cutter,

with the exception that

the knife is set in a frame,

and worked by a hand-

lever.

ANDERSON'S MANURE FORKS,
42

Arc cut out of a plate of
|

cast steel ; they combine
|

great strength and dura-

bility with extreme clas-

ticity.
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HUSSEY'S REAPING MACHINE,

The Patent Riycted-back $teel-platc Scythe,
ff'iih Snathe attached.

Is light and durable, requiring no grinding ; and may be whet and used to
within half an inch of the back, ii»
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STEVENS' SPIRAL STRAW-CUTTER,

iillii^^
Is simple and easily kept

in order, it is a self-feed-

j or, and is worked by
turning a fly-wheel by
means of a handle. The
knives of spiral form,

are set in an iron cylin-

der, and cut against a

raw hide cylinder placed

immediately above them.

It cuts rapidly from 1 tp

IJ inches long, accord-

ing to the number of

knives.

KENDALL'S CHURN,
46

Is simple, and effective, and the dasher

may be taken out in a moment, so as to

have it cleansed to a nicety.

GRINDSTONES,

47

Ilung upon friction roll-

ers and turned by a

treadle, enable a person

to grind without assist-

ance.
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GRANT'S PATENT FAN-MILL,

Effects the chaffing and screening of grain at one operation, by means of
an additional screen, and what is denominated a chess board, which arc so
arranged as to cause a much stronger blast of wind to act upon the grain, at

the lower part of the shaking screens, than at the upper. There are various

other Faa Mills in use, made at Philadelphia.

THE GRAIN CRADLE, («?• 48,) with patent scythe, and with
screws to raise or depress the iingcrs, made in a light but durable manner, has
proved of great efficacy.
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GARDEN ENGINE,

Is calculated for watering gardens, washing windows, destroying worms on

trees and slirubbery, protection from fire, &c. <Slc. Tliey are of various pat-

terns and power, some of them worked by a single arm cast the water 50 to

60 feet high.

1

IMPROVED EAGLE BOTTOM GIN.

50

Description.—a, driving brush pulley ; b, slide ; c, c, end boards ; d, cylinder

pulley ; e, top board
; /, saws ; ;?, grate fall ; A, seed board, with a section of

the patent grate below it; t, idler pulley.

EASTMAN'S PATENT HAY, STRAW, AND STALK CUTTER,

Is one of the most powerful and effective cutters, now in use, and can scarcely

fail to give satisfaction to any purcliaser. It is a self-feeding machine, easily

regulated to cut any desired length, and cannot get out of order, unless by

great carelessness.
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CATTLE HANDLER.
I liavc tx-on snvrd inncli trouhlc l>y tho use of \hv nc-

companyinu little instrument for the iiianagcinent of un-
ruly cattle.

Tliio is simply n liffht bar of iron, A, nl)ont cipht in-

cl)08 ill lon<rlh, with ii rinjj haiidlc of Huiricicnt si/.o to

adinit a iiian'R hand, which turns on a swivrl, H, nt one
end, nnd at tho other end, a pair of cal!i()er-sl)ai)i;d Icps,

one of which is stationary, the other opens with a joint,

siniiliar to the joint of a pair of common tonys. The
fixed Icgf is inserted into one nostril of the animal, and
the moveable one is bent into tlic other, where it is kept
in place by a slide, wiiich passes over a flat 8l)rinp, at

C. With this instrument a man can, with one hand,
managfc the most unruly animal, for the purpose of ad-

ministering medicines, or performing any "other opera-
tion.

It can be made by any in/rcnious blacksmith (mine
was made by William II. Rose, of Flushinir,) ihoufjh
care should be taken that the ends of llie legs l>c blunt,

and so contrived, as not to meet (a spaecof Jof an inch be-

tween them, is sufficient), otherwise they would pinch the

septum, or partition of the nostrils, and give unnecessary
pain to the animal, and render him more restless.

Rose Hill, Flushing, L. I. William H. Scuermerhorn.

SCOTCH LACTOMETER OR CREAM-GUAGE.
5-2

The object of this in-

strument is to ascertain

the proportion which the

cream bears to the milk
of any particular cow, or

tlic produce of a whole
dairy. If new milk is

poured into graduated
glass tubes, and allowed,
to remain, the division

between the cream which
floats upon the surface of

the milk will be so clear-

ly defined, that its depth

, , -.,-_ may be easily measured,
and should the milk from any cow pro- it is graduated into inches and tentlis
duce more cream than that of another, of inches. At the time ofmilking each
the difference will be seen by the di- tube is to be filled up to the top line
visions or marks on these tubes. The with new milk. After standing twelve
lactometer consists, then, of two or hoars, the quantity of cream which
more glass tubes, half an inch or more floats upon the surface will be shown
in diameter, and eleven inches long, by the scale of inches and tenths ; each
fitted into an upright wooden frame ; division representing one per cent of
each tube having a fine line drawn the whole.
round it, ten inches from the bottom

;( If the amount given at one milking
three inches from the line downward.be a gallon, or eight pints, and the
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thickness or depth of cream which] Care must be observed to fill the

floats upon the surface of tlie milk initubes as soon as the milk is taken from
the tube, occupies 14 divisions, or one the cow ; for, should any delay take

inch and four-tenths of the scale, mul- place, a portion of the cream will have

tiply the number of pints in a gallon, risen towards the surface. The milk

8, by the depth of the cream, .14, and to be tested should be taken from the

the result will be the produce of cream middle of the pail, which may be done

of that gallon, namely 1.12, or one by dipping a small pot below the frotli.

pint and twelve hundredths of a pint.

METHOD OF TAMING A SAVAGE BULL-

53 54 55
As I heard last week of a farm ser-lhorn, the point a comes in contact

vant being nearly killed by a bull, andiwith it, when of course the rod a c

as I sometimes hear of valuable bullsitakes the position of one of the lines in

being killed on account of their being
too savage to be safe, I have ventured

to send you a plan to prevent bulls from
injuring persons or animals of any

fig. 55, d e OT g h, and punishes the

bull by forcing up his nose.

I turned a three-year-old savage bull

with a cow that was bulling, and also

kind. But, in case you consider this turned a yearly bull with them ; in a

plan of too trivial a nature to be ofifew minutes the young bull found that

general use, I request you will put myjhe was master, and punished the old

letter and its contents into the fire; as Ijone very severely: and I was shortly

have no doubt you are much troubled after able to take off the irons, and as

with useless communications. long as I had him he never oflTercd to

The plan I send, I have used with hurt a person, although when I bought
perfect success, with a very savage him he had tossed several people, and
bull I bought. Any blacksmith can was sold to me as incurable,

make it; the cost about five shillings ri Erasmus Galton.
and it does not cause any annoyance toi [Roij. Ag. Soc. Journal.

the animal when he does not try to use In addition to the above, we have

his horns. jfound that suspending a thick board

6 is a cap screwed on the end of the from the horns in front of the hcad,suf-

horn ; a c is an iron rod hanging on ficicnfly wide to prevent the bull look-

a pivot in the cap—a chain from it ing straight forward, would have the

leads to a ring in the bull's nose. The cfFect of taming him; wearing a heavy

end of the rod a. c, at a, fig. 53, ought poker also ; but the English method, on

to be in a line from the root of the the whole, seems tiie safest, and is

horn to the end of it; so that, in at- much the neatest in appearance

—

tempting to touch anything with hh "Agriculturist.''^
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MILLER'S SAFETY REINS

Tlicsc consist of gut covered with immcdiafcly obtains on the reins beinf

leather, and are, therefore, proof siaekcned. Tlius, feeling he is master-

1

L£pinst fracture; and being round, cd, the horse shows no further inclina-

and of neat light appearance, form ation to run oft' again ; but in case he

rather ornamental and sporting-like siiould renew symptoms of starting off,

appendage to harness or saddle. Tlicya few firm gri[jes of the coupling on

are mounted in this wa)' :—They pass the throat will let him feel the futility

through a hook placed on the liead of of his attempts.

*h>' harness-bridle, and through aleath-j Directions for use of Safety Rein.—
loop on the head of the riding-bri-'In putting on the rein for a gig, keep

:•, and come down on each side of the the buckle to the left hand, or near

nerk. About middle-way down the side ; that will place the loop, which is

neck is a coupling with two swivels, on the middle of the rein, below the

which receive the reins from the head, hook or head of the bridle, which pre-

and they then pass through the decs ofvents it from being thrown out by the

the harness, and through the turrets ofmotion of the horse's head. For a pair

the harness-saddle, and along to thcof horses keep the two short chapes out-

front of the splashboard to a rein- most, and the loops on the middle

holder, by which they arc held ready downward. For a saddle, keep the

for use. The head of the horse and buckle to the left hand,

the turrets of the saddle l)oing l)oth| When the rein is used either for run-

higher than the throat, and the cou-ning, rearing, kicking, or going back-

pling being short, and having leave toward, it should be applied suddenly

traverse the reins on each side of the with a strong arm, keeping up the

neck, it settles on that part of the throat preisure until the horse is still; it

[at which the reins, on being* pulled, should then be relieved suddenly, at

exert tlie greatest force, when, the the same time motioning the horse to

[windpipe being forcibly compressed, go on. If he is only a runaway he

the horse becomes affected in his rcspi- will obey it at once, such horses being

ration, and, therefore, stands still, or generally of a willing good temper.

—

slackens his pace (or breath, which he.Iiut should he possess the other Tices,
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or any of them, it frequently proceedslfrcquently be used instead of the bit-

from a stubborn, sulky temperament ;lrciii to stop him on ordinary occasions;

with such horses the above process may this will remind the horse of his sub-

require to be repeated, until he is sub-jcction, and will accustom the rider

dued, and obey the motion, which will or driver to the ready and accurate use

be effected, even in the worse cases, of it in case of an emergency
after a few times. By attending to the foregoing direc-

To derive tlic full benefit of this rein,'tions, the most troublesome horse will,

it is recommended after the horse haS|to a certainty, become quiet and man-
been a few times firmly griped witli it,!ageable.

—

'^^ Journal of Agriculture."

to use it occasionally, and it should|

ON TRANSPLANTING TREES.
All persons resident in the country, 'should be planted, as it will be found

should be conversant with the most the full development of whatever is se-

approved metliod of performing every locted, will afford most satisfaction,

operation wliicli liis necessities or com-|Healthy specimens only, should be

fort may require, whether it be labour chosen, and so lar as practicable, from
which can be performed by himself, or well conducted Nurseries, or other po-

which demands the aid of artisans ; in sitions where they have had the advan-

the latter case a knowledge of the sub- tage of frequent transplantation—no
ject will frequently exempt him from fact being more fully established, than
imposition or petty vexation. Among that trees from the woods, thrive less

the matters with which the " country certainly tlian from Nursery-grounds,
man" siiould be especially familiar, is Ofcourse, iffruit-trees are to be planted,

the most successful mode of transplant- none but such as have been properly

ing trees, and yet strange as it may trained and treated by the Nursery-
seem, it is not generally understood—man, or amateur will be used: any
no other evidence of the fact is needed, other would be " dear at a gift."

than the many failures which we bc-| A proper selection having been made,
hold on every hand : not only in the and the trees to be planted carefully

dead and dying recently set out, but dug up, preserving as many of the

in the stunted and starved ones in the fibrous roots as possible, the next .step

orchard and road-side ; saying as plain- is to prepare the earth for their recep-

ly as though they spake : behold the tion, by digging large holes, at least

effects of ill-treatment, my roots were three feet in diameter (for an ordinary

docked and I was thrust into a post- sized nursery tree) and as much in

hole!—But to proceed: In the first depth, rejecting the eartii from the sub-

place, we should, when about to plant, stratum, and replacing it by good sur-

sparc no pains or jiroper expense, in face soil ; same manure, such as street

procuring trees oftlie description Iicst dirt, ashes, bones, or decomposed stable-

adapted to the purpose in view. If tiiey dung, may be incorporated with it

—

be designed for shade, in situations liaving filled up the hole with this com-
which admit of large development, post, to the ])roper heighth, so that the

select such as are by habit of vigorous tree when placed therein, will stand

growth
; in more confined situations, not more tlian an inch or two deeper

trees of a class of less size, when fully than originally, spread out the roots

grown, arc proper ; and it may be in and fibres, and gradually fill in the

yards of limited extent, ihruba only earth, giving the tree an occasional
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ah&kc, to admit Uio aoU anion; the The best time for tran!i|<Unting dr-

rontii; ma you approach tlu* surlhcc pt-nds somewhat on Uie nnliirc of the

gcuUj prcw the ;;.irth witli th.i loot, toHuil. On li;;lit I.iikIh it imiy be dono
give e.oiupictiicss ojid close the inter- whenever the IVohI will ailniit, und the

slice* which, it" open, will more readily true is dormant— in he.ivy innds, on
aUtiiit the air to the roots. Should llie whieh the frost acts powerfully, the

vcatlicr l>c dry a little water may be sprintr is usually pn;ferred, thoutrh on
uninediately ^iven, and occ.VHionally such lands it may be done with entire

ftfterwarJs during the succeedin;; sum- sueeess in autunm, care lK>ing taken to

mtCT. EjtjK'rienee has, however, shown resist the influence of the frost, by a

tii&t koepiag llic soil damp around cont of manure or litter around the

newly pl;Uited trees, by arrcaling evopo- tree. Evergreens do not etart to jrow,
ratiou, i.^ mote etBcieutthan supplying until late in spring, and may be set out

la.wturc by irritjution ; it is therefore a after it would l)c unsafe to remove dc-

good plan to place litter of any kind.'ciduous trees; the popular impression

boanl.<i, or stones, around them. A has been, that they are more uncertain

slake to prevent the action of the wind, when transplanted, than other trees; but

especially with evergreenB, which pre-Wch is not Uie fact, when they arc taken

sent greater surtace, and are more'from a well conducted nursery, cspe-

easily shaken, will be found scrvice-'cially one in heavy soil, which has pro-

able, moled tiie growth of surface rooljj ; and

If Uio plantation has been made in here we would observe that trees grown
a lawn, or on land uot cultivated, thejon heavy land, usuilly transplant more

soO around the tre«s should be annu-|surcly, than from light sandy soil; in

ally dug, until tliey be well grown; and the (brmer ca.sc, moisture for the sup-

thcir bodies washed with a solutlnn ofjport of roots is found near the surface;

soap to destroy moss and insecU. Those in the Utter they descend in search of

which have became hide-bound, that is it, and the tree forms what is called a

I with the bark tight and unhcaltiiy.niiy Up roof, without Jibiea, which are

be benefited by one or more longitudi- most essential.

loal incisions, cutting through Uie bark,

Iso 04 to admit its expansion.

ON GRAFTING AND BUDDING.
We have elsewhere said that the, Loudon, in his Encyclopedia ofGar-

rural resident should know how to dcning, describes the various mf>de8 by

supply the wants, and be acquainted which it is performed. The following

with the arts, of country life. Among is an abstract from the book :

the latler, gracing and budding fruit-1 "Grafting is a mode of propagation

trees and plants are prominent. With applicable to most sorts of trees and

such capacity, he can add to his com- shrubs; but not easily to very small

fort«, and improve his condition, with- under-shrubs, as heath or herbaceous I

out incurring expense. He is, in short, vegetables. It is chiefly used for con-

thus far independent, and need not re- tinuing varieties of ftuit-trees. A
sort to the nursery-man to supply his grafted tree consists of two parts, the

wants, unless for specimens of new scion and the stock ; their union con-
!

fruits, &.C., which are produced, or in- stitutes the graft, and the performance
|

1
creasing taste cause to be imported of the operation is called grafting,

from distant points. The scion is a part of the living vege.
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table, which, united or inserted in a

stock or other vegetable of the same
nature, identifies itself witli if, and

grows tiiere as on its natural stem and

roots.
*

" The end of grafting is, 1st. To
conserve and multiply varieties and

subvarieties of fruit-trees, endowed ac

cidentally or otherwise with particular

qualities, which cannot be with cer-

tainty transferred to their offspring by
seeds, and which would be multiplied

too slowly, or ineffectually, by any
other mode of propagation. 2. To ac

celerate the fructification of trees, bar-

ren as well as fruit-bearing ; for exam-
ple, suppose two acorns of a new spe-

cies of oak, received from a distant

country; sow both, and after they have
grown one or two years, cut one of

them over, and graft the part cut off

on a common oak of five or six years'

growth ; the consequence will be, that

the whole nourishment of this young
tree of five years' growth, being di

rected towards nourishing the scion of

one of two years', it will grow much
faster, and consequently arrive at per-

fection much sooner than its fellow, or

its own root left in the ground. A
French author found the advantage of

this practice in the case of a new spe

cies of ash, to be as five to one in point

of height. (Cours Complet d^Agricul-
ture, &c., art. Greffe.) The third use

of grafting is to improve the quality of

fruits ; the fourth to perpetuate varie-

ties of ornamental trees or shrubs;

and the fifth to change the sorts of
fruit on any one tree and renew its

fruitfulness.

"Any scion will not succeed on any
stock. Professor Thouin observes that

which we have made,' observes the

professor, ' proves that if any one of

these grafts seems at first to succeed,

they all perish niorc or less promptly.'
" Certain species of trees, and cer-

tain varieties of fruits, take more easi-

ly on some stocks than on others.

Sometimes the cause is known, and at

other times we are ignorant of it.

Thus the platanus-leaved maple will

not receive the scions of any species of

its gcims ; the reason of which may
perhaps be deduced from its milky nap,

which indicates an organization differ-

ent from its congeners. In like man-
ner, the common walnut takes with

difficulty on the late walnut ; because
the times of the motion of their sap do
not coincide. But why certain varie-

ties ofpear succeed better on the quince
than on the seedling, and others better

on the seedling than on the quince, can-

not so easily be accounted for. Such
anomalies are frequent, and make part

of the practical science of gardeners;
of so much the more importance, be-

cause less subjected to general laws.
{Conrs Complet, &c., art. Greffe,)"^

There i^re many modes of grafting.
Among the French, more than forty
are described; but, for all practical
purposes, they may be reduced to a
much smaller number. " Whip-graft-
ing" is the method in common use, and
is perhaps the one of largest adaptation.
It is thus described by Loudon:

" Whip-grafting or, as it is some-
times called, tongue-grafting, is the
most generally adopted in nurseries
for propagating fruit-trees. To effect

this mode in tlie best style, it is des-

irable, that the top of the stock, and
tlie extremity of the scions should be

the historians and poets of antiquity nearly of equal diameter. Ilcnce this
have written, and the moderns repeated variety admits of being performed on
on the faith of others, that every scion smaller stocks than any other. It is

will take on any sort of stock, provided called whip-grafting, from the method
there be a resemblance in their barks.jof cutting the stock and scions, sloping
Thus Pliny, Varro, Columella, &c.,'on one side so as to fit each other, and
speak of apples and vines grafted on thus tied together in the manner of a
elms and poplars; and Evelyn men-|whip-thong to the shaft or handle,
tions, that he saw a rose grafted on an The scion and stock being cut off
orange-tree in Holland, The ancients oblioucly at corresponding angles, as
acknowledged, however, that such near as the operator can guess, then cut
grafts were but of very short duration.'off the lip of the stock obliquely or
' The result of numerous experiments nearly horizontally: make now aslit
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nt^nrlv in the centre of ihc slofH-d fncr

oflhc 5tiK-k downwards, and n siinilnr

one in tlic scion ninvartis. Tlic (onfnc
or wcdyc-likc process, forming the U|v

per part of the sloping faco of the

scion, is then inserted downwards in

Uic clcll of the slock ; the inner harks

of both iK'inp brousjht closely to unite

on one side, so as not to ho displnced

in tying', which ought to he done iid-'

niedi^itely with a riband of bass,

brought, in a neat manner, several

times round the stock, and which is

generally done from right to lett, or in

the course of the sun. The next ope-

ration is to clay the whole over sn inch

thick on every side, from about half

an inch or more below the bottom of

the gr.ift, to an inch over the top of

the stock, finishing the whole coat of

••lav in a kiii4 of oval globular form,'

clittiing it effectually about the scion

and every p :rl, io as no light, wet, nor

wind may penelrato; to prevent which,
is the wliolc intention of claying. It

niny Ih> added, that the whip-nrafling

of Lawson, and other old horticultural

writers, was then practised without a

tongue, which addition gave rise to the

latter term. The French mode of
whip-grafling difl'ers from the Engr.

lisii in their never paring more off the

stock, however large, than the width
of Uie scion. In both modes, the stock

is sometimes not shortened down to

the graft, but a few inches left to serve

as a prop to tic the shoots proceeding

from the scion; or even to admit of

fastening the ligatures used in tlie

operation more securely. In either

case, if the gratl has succeeded, this

appendage is cut off at the end of tlic

season."

The annexed cut represents very

distinctly the entire process : a is the

young slock, or it may be the branch

Oi

'n'^^^^.

of a bearing tree which it is desired clayed, and the whole process com-
to change to some other variety, cutpleted.

off, preparatory to the insertion of thej Future Treatment. In a month after

graft; b is the sloped face, or placegrafting, it may be ascertained whether

from which a slice has been removed ;thc scion has united with the stock, by

c is the slit made on the face thereof; observing the progress of its buds ;

d is a similar one, made on the stembut, in general, it is not safe to remove
or graft ; e is a slice removed from the the clay for three months or more, till

face of the graft, to correspond with the graft be completely cicatrised. The
the slice at 6 ;/ and g show them as'clay may generally be taken off in

fitted preparatory to being bandaged ; July or August, and at the same time

h represents them after iJie bandagethe ligatures loosened where the scion

has been applied; i is a view of the seems to require more room to expand ;

stock and graft after thoy have becnia few weeks afterwards, when the
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parts have been thus partially inured

to the air, and when tliere is no dan-

ger of the pcion being blown off by

winds, the whole of the ligatures may
be removed. If the stock was not

shortened down close to the graft or

junction of the scion with the stock at

the time of performing the opeiation,

it may be done now, or as soon as the

ligatures can be entirely dispensed

jwilh. In particular cases, a ligature

round the grnll or a stake, or other

prop, for the slioots of the scion, may
be necessary for a year to come, to

protect against winds ; or a .bandage

of moss kept over the graft, to preserve

moisture, and encourage the expansion

of the parts, and complete filling up
of the wound.

PROPAaATION BY BUDDING.
Budding, or grafting ly gems, con-jshoot, as being neither so apt to run to

sists, in ligneous plants, in taking an'wood as those at the extremity, nor so

eye or bud attached to a portion of the "Pt^ ^° ''c dorniai.t as those at the lower

bark, of different sizes and forms, and. ?"«•• I" some cases, however, the buds

generally called a shield, and transport/';^'" ^^^ '"'^'^'^ ^">d. extremity of the

;„„ •» I • .u .!/! shoots arc to be reiected. and thosemg It to a place m another, or a differ-'
,,,^^„ ^,_.^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j,,^ ^„.

ent ligneous vegetable. In herbaceous|n„^, shoots, as Knight (/ior<. Trans.
vegetables the same operation may bc.vol. iii. ]3o.) fo. n I in the case of the
performed, but with less success. It'walnut-tree. Scalope budding may be
may also be performed with buds of performed in spring, or ai any season.
two or three years' standing, and on| Stocks for budding: may, in general,

trees of considerable size, but not be much smaller than for grafting, as

generally so. The object in view in^'^'' operation may bo performed on the

budding is almost always that of graft-!®^™^ y^^""®' ^''"o'' ^"^^ '^ ^'^V ^^'^^ ^^

ing, and depends on the same pHnci-'P^'''°™''^ "V*"""!'
"*'

'^'"u'u
''^'''""'

.^ir. oil (1. j-o- u - 1
j'years growth, and in such, by insert-

pie all the difference between a bud
f ,^^„,b^^

„(•
l,,,^, ;„ [^^^ ^^^^

and a scion being, that a bud is a shoot,!^,^, be formed at once. Scalope bud -

or scion, in embroy. In all other re- ding mav be performed on trees of con-
spccts, budding is conducted on thc'siderable age.
same principles as grafting. I Choice of Buds. For gathering the
Advantages of budding. Budded trees shoots containing the buds, a cloudy

are generally two years later in pro
ducing their fruit tliin grafted ones

;

day or an early or late hour is chosrn,
on this principle, that the leaves being

hut tfie advantage of budding is, thatiat those periods in a less active state of
where a tree is rare, a new plantcan be perspir.-ilioM, suffer least from being
got from every eye. whereas by graftingjscparated from thcr parent plant. Thev
it can only be got from every three or
four eyes. There are also trees which
propagate much more readily by bud

are pret-ervcd fros-h, and maybe sent a

great distance by inserting their ends in

water or moist moss; though, in gene
ding than grafting; and others, astnostral, they should he used as soon after
of the stone-fruits, are apt to throw out gathering as possible; indeed, as iu
gum when grafted. When grafting has grafting and inarching, the whole ope
Ijocn omitted or has failed in spring, ration ought to be performed with the
budding conies in as an auxiliary in greatest celerity.
summer.

j

Shield. budding, or T budding is thus
Season of budding. The operation performed :—Fix on a smooth part on

of common budding is performed any'the side of the stock, rather from than
time from the beginning of .July to the towards the sun, and of a height dc-
middle of August ; the criterion bpingjppnding, as in grafting, on whether
the foimation of the buds in the axillai'd warf, half, or whole standard frees
of the leaf of the present >ear. The arc desired; then, with the budding
buds are known to be ready by the|knifc. make a horizontal cut across the
shield or portion of bark, to which they rind, quite through to the linn wood;
ire attached, easily parting with theifrom the middle of this transverse cut,
wood. The buds preferred are gener- make a slit downward, perpendicular-
ally those on the middle of a younglly, an inch or more long, going also
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qsitfl through to ih« wood. This «lonr.|tho knifo icpdrate tho barkoftliA stock
proceoii with all oxpcditmn to tako oir.on each side ol' the pRrpondiciilar cut,
a biiil ; hoi lini; the cutting, or ocionjclcar to the wood, for tlio admiHsion of
in one t and, with the thickest end out-itho bud, wbirh directly slip down,
ward, and with thn knife in t)ic other close bctwcca tho wood and bark,
(hand, enter it about half an inch or. to the bottom of the slit. The next
more below a bud, cutting noar halfjoperation is to cut ofT the top pnrt
war into the wood of the shoot, con-'of the shield even with tho horizontal

''tinuing it with one clean slanting cut. 'first made cut, in order to let it com.
about half an inch or more above the plelcly into its place, ajid to join ex.
bad. so deep as to take off part of thc,actly the upper edge of the shield with

I

wood alon^ with it, the whole aboutanlhc transverse cut, that the descending
"nch and a half long; then directly with|«ap m.iy immcdi-tely enter the bark of

I the thumb and finger, or point of the the shield, and protrude granulated
knife, slip off the woody part remaining matter between it and the wood, so as

to the bud ; [this had better be omitted to effect a living union. The parts are
unless the sip in the shoot flows freely, 'now to be iiifniediatcly bound round
and even then, if the operator is notjwith a ligament of freah baas prcvioug-

rcry expert ;] which done, observe ly soaked in water, to render it pliable

whether the eye or gem of the bud re- and tough, beginning a little below the

mams perfect; if not, and a little hole:bottom of the perpendicular slit, pro-
appears in that part, it is improper, or cceding upward closely round every
as gardeners eipre«s it, the bud haslpart, except just over the eye of the
lost its root, and another must be pre-lbud, and continue it a little above the
pared. This done, placing ibe back. horizontal cut, not too tight, but just
part of the bud or shield between your'sufficient to keep the whole close, and
lips, cxpediously with the flat haft ofcxclude the air, sun, and wot.

I

53 Pofessor Thouin enumerates
twenty-three species and varie-

ties of budding of which the
one in most general use, is the
sliieid or T process, just de-

scribed.

The engraving, fig. [5S] clear-

ly illustrates the whole opera-
tion, a is the stock, b represents
the " horizontal and tranverse
cut," partially opened, c is the
bud, cut from the plant or tree

to be increased, d exhibits the
stock a tier the bud has been in-

serted and the ligature properly
applied.

Future trcitment. In a fortnight atiwhcn, just before the rising of the sap,
farthest after budding, such as have ad- they are to be headed down close to

hcred may be known by their fresh ap- the bud, by an oblique cut, terminating
pearance at the eye ; and in three about an eighth or a quarter of an inch
weeks all those which have succeeded'above the shield. In some cases, how.
will be firmly united with the stock, ever, as in grafting, a few inches of the
and tho parts being somewhat swelled stalk is left for the first season, and the

in most species, the bandage must beiyoung shoot tied to it for protection

loosened, and a week or two afler-lfrom the winds.

wards finally removed. The shield and
bud now swell in common with the

other parts of the stock ; and nothing

more requires to be done till spring,', Gardening'.

The instruments and materials for

budding are merely the budding-knife
and bass ligatures.

—

Encyclopadia of

H'





AROUND OUR DWELLINGS.

Much could be said on tliis simplcjrccipicnls of horticultural favors are

suhjoct, tliough Jmporlant one, bccausic'al ways ready to contribute to tlic grow-

intiioatoly connected with our comfort \ng taste of the floral neophyte.

«nd Ihcduty wc owe our families—'but It would be well wherever it is prac-

want of s(»acc will not permit other ticable, to appropriate a space of grcat-

ihan brief remarks. It must Im5 cvi-'cr or less extent, as circumstances may
dent thnt as wc collect around ouriadmit, immediately around the houae

home, let it be tlie ]og cabin of the to be laid down in permanent grass;

enterprising imniigrant, destined, at nothing is more ciieorful or universally

some future day, to be the man of hisjplcasing than a well-kept lawn : it af-

settlement, or the more costly resi

P dcnce of one already " well-to-do-in

the. world," objects of interest and at

traction, and enjoym .nt for leisure

fords opportunity to disjjlay to the best

advantage trees, shrubs, and herbaceous
plants. If the plat be small, wc may
confine the selection to the dwarf

hours, so will increase our chances for'shrubs and evergreen plant?, or if there

domestic felicity. Man is so constitu- be ample room, the variety from which

ted as to need employment for the to ciioosc is greater—many of each

i
mind as well a.s hands, and if for class arc described in the "Complete

hours when the latter arc unemploy- Florist," a low priced |
ubiication by

ed, no provision has been made, if Lea «fc Blanchard, Philadelphia; others

flouE presents nothing attractive, if suitiihle for such purposes, arc named
around and within, none of the many in the Catalogue hereto annexed.

means of cheap and rational enjoy- Let not the utilitarian or the arari-

mcnt exist, may wc not reasonably cious fold his arms, and ask " where

cipcct to see our children seek plea- is the profit of all this? will it add a

sure elsewhere, perhaps at places bushel of corn to the crib, or place a

where we should least of all desire penny in the pocket ? with such argu-

them to resort. ment is of no avail, they are insensible

We would wish to impress on all to all that beautifies; to them the tinted

residents of the country, the pleasure rainbow, the burnished clouds, or gor-

and advantage from setting apart some pcous sun-set, are without attraction,

portion of the grounds around their To such, a tree, however graceful, has

dwellings to be plant -d with orna- no beauty ; it affords no pleasure for

mental trees, shrubs, and flowers: it the present— no grateful association

'w by no means necessary that an ex-' with the past ; the aged may have re-

pcndtturc of money should be made posed, or children gamboled beneath

by those who cannot afford so to do; its shadowy branches, but to them all

these simple and beautiful decorations is barren; they are wholly incapable

are within our reach on cither hand, of refined enjoyment, or of contribu-

for the cost of gathering, and every ting to the general stock of innocent

lover of flowers is willing to contri-'amusememcnts,—they never plant, and

butc and exchange. Flora has con- to them the touching appeal, " Wood-

sUtutcd a brotherhood of afTtiction ; all man spare that tree," would be ad-

who love flowers have an insensible dressed in vain—unless, indeed, it bare

attraction towards each other, and golden fruit,

they who themselves have been the Foreign tourists and scribblers, have

J
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taunted us by the remark, tliat the love

of money is, with Americans, an ab-

sorbing passion ; is it utterly untrue;

do we not in many instances, in anxie

ty to gain, sacrifice a thousand rational

pleasures and enjoyments within our

grasp, and forgo much innocent amuse
ment?—are not children taught to set

more value on money than it really de-

serves, in some cases to worship its

possessors ? Is man as much esteemed
for his virtue and intelligence, as

weight of purse ? These arc questions

not so foreign to this article, as they

may perhaps appear ; tliey naturally

present themselves when urging the

advantage to be derived from making
Home the centre of attraction, eveii

though at the cost of a portion of our

time and income. Should each per-

form his share, he will not only be fully

compensated by personal enjoyment,

but impart pleasure to others. Instead

of dwellings cheerless and repulsive, we
shall have evidence of taste and com-
fort. The rose and honeysuckle,

trained against the porch or doorway,
indicate happiness within, and the cot

tage thus embowered, humble though

tree there, and one of round form con.

trasting with a spiral or elevated one,

will afford agreeable impressions from

the resemblance to nature.

Tliose who design to lay out and

decorate grounds, or to improve the

style of those already planted, would

profit by consulting the " Suburban
Gardener," by tlie lamented I-oudon

;

in it and other works by the same au-

tlior, may be found the best instruction

in all which is connected with rural

taste. He was the great arbiter. Other

writers profiting by his practical ex-

ample, have produced highly creditable

works on the same subjects—with us

those of Downing demand special

praise; he has been, in the United

States, the pioneer in an effort destined

to accomplish most desirable results.

His " Horticulturist," a monthly publi-

cation, will aid in forming and cor-

recting public taste, in all connected

with the refinements of rural life.

The accompanying drawing on pre-

vious page, by an amateur landscape

gardener, is given as a simple illustra-

tion of an entrance, and surrounding
tage inus emoowerea, numoie mougn

^^^ g„^,^ ^^ be laid out by
It be,_is to the cultivated mind a more|j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 1^^^^ experienced in
pleasing object, than the stately struc-i^^^,^

^^^^^f^^^^ j^ ^^ ^„ ^ l„t ^f
ture of brick and mortar unadorned i,^^j

^^ ^^^^^.^1 ^ ^^ ^^„fi„^d ^^
wh.ch as Scott once said, looksas is if

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ u.^^jj^j ^^^^^^ ^^it,, .

It had strolled mto the country, to take
designed only for foot passengers.

air." It was intended to accompany, •=
" ''

^
these remarks by some plans for yards' « « ^^c the gates of entrance, from

and pleasure grounds, but so limited is
the public highway—6, is the scite of

our space, and so diversified are sites, ^he dwellmg—c c passages and car-

&c., that we have not room at least r'affe-drive to the stable-yard and rear

for more than a single one, contributed offices— (Z </ may be the position of the

by an amateur. It is not difficult,l^'tchen gardeii orchard for the rarer

to adapt existing plans to other lo-
^u'^s. Ate. The walks can be varied

calities; the observance of what has to suit the taste of the proprietor, or

been done by persons of good taste, andithe necessities of the position, and may

the application ofsuch portions as suit bo extended or curtailed as circum-

our own peculiar situations, afford op- stances require. 1 he central fijrure on

portunity for improvement
As a general rule, in laying out

grounds, straight walks and lines

should be avoided ; large growing trees

should not be planted so as to obstruct

the light or view ; shrubs should not

be crowded 'together, an open lawn is

usually more pleasing than one closely

planted ; a clump here, and a single

the lawn is designed for flowering

shrubs, roses, &c., (of which many
suitable ones are named in this year's

Register,)—Dahalias, annual flowers,

&c. The circle may be elevated above

the adjoining figures, and tlie plants so

arranged as to present a gradual in-

crease in size toward the centre, which
may bo crowned by an ornamental
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Vase, fip. 60, a pitTC of iifntiiiiry, fij^H. Gl, 62 or

•omo fuit.ilili* |>laiit, nr rock-work, or in any ollirr

ujjrccablo ino<lf. I'lif wiiIUm lciutiii{; to tin; kitch-

cn-pardi'ii, tVuilcry, »Vc^ nrc not lui«l down ; llirv

nmy be luado to suit circuinslanics nnd con-

venience. The trees and slirubs on the lawn

should Ik- selected with rtferencc to their ultiinot)-

size, and adaptation to their position and ptir|>osc:

should the ernunds be of some considcruMc e.\.

tent, tliey will alVord fine opportunity to display

many beautiful evergreen and deciduous trees,

which should be groujied so as to produce a plens-

injj natural appearance, avoidin/j the semblance

of art or study in placing tliein, and at the samt

time to conceal in sonic degree, the curvature

of the walks, which will giv;; an idea of greater

space—on either side of the house may he formed

a " carriage-turn," or the turn may be in the rear

by uniting the passages c r, or it may be at the

stable-yard. In short, it is an unfinished plan,

given as a simple illustration of the eftccl whicli

a few curved passages may produce beyond that

ofan old-fashioned country entrance, the lane lead-

tu" with iiiidevialiiiir straightness frt-m the road to

the dv.eliin?. In our future numbers \vc exfieet to

give some ilhistr:itioiis of this subject, which may

cumniciid liieniselves to more general ultciition.

61
62
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The impression, on viewing gfrounds are the most pleasing:, yet acting on

laid out with some pretension to taste, this supposition, wc sec exhibited fences

is governed in a degree, by the style which appear to have been planned as

and character of the surrounding fence, if to sliew the amount of money which

It is a great mistalic to suppose the could be thus expended, and after all,

most elaborate, (and of course costly,),they rather disgust than please.

-•'-J:?t».^^'=5A>Kl f

64
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EVERGREEN HEDGES.
Til" case wilh which those may Ito prices—or with n litllo pjilicnro from

(brr '

t their siipi-riorily to wood- seed. \Vc should hii\vcvt'r,n<'xt lo the

rn . i-vfn Llioiijrh of a rr>«illv Hnlly |)rrtiT the Aiiicricnn ArI>orvitin,

r]iara< i(T, as end >!<uros and dlvisioim it is of very compact prow ih, liariiy,

orouiid llic Mansion, rrconiniond thcni honlthy, and easily trained—nml un-

to every one : they are always pleasing lik<" many other plants does not hecome
—esjxrially in winter when the conn- unsightly hy ape. They abound in

try ri idenf, perhaps deprived of social certain sections in the Northern stoles,

intorrourse, looks to home olone as the hut are p«rhaps more readily acquired

niediiim of enjoyment. Some of our hv l>ureliase. In many nurseries tliey

"t pleasing recollections arc connect- are raised expressly for the puri>osc and
\viili lliem, as wc recall them to mind,sold when of BUJtahie si/e for hcdpe-

d in snow and resorted to for planting at about ten dollars the hun.

sunt, r by domestic birds. Ti)€y may 'If*''!

—

^^^ usual distance at which they

be (brmcd ofthe eoninion Red CVdnr, arc planted is one foot.

Chinese ArlxirviLir, American ditto,: All Hie plants enumerated in this

Holly, variegated Euonymus, Hem- article, if exposed to cattle will require

k Spruce, &c. Tlio Holly would protection

—

thty are slrirLly oivamen-

perhaps be tJie most durable, &n<ltal. Ifhedges for protection arc requir-

when suHieicntly advanced to yield cd, there is no jilant we think that can

berries, which are retained tliroiiirhout compare with the Osage Orange, Ma-
the winter, and are then of a bright dura auranliara, to which the atten-

rcd, contrastinjr with the deep green t ion of the agricultural public ha? been

foliage, would also be most ornamental; called : though it is, perhaps, still un-

bnt it is oftoo slow gro%vth for America known to thousands. Hedges of it

where each one must plant for him- exist around Philadelphia, which are

self: where but little is done in that all that could be desired ; it is of rapid

way for posterity, on the principle that growth, perfectly hardy in that lati-

** posterity has done but little for us." tude, not subject to disease ofany kind.

The Red Cedar is perhaps most acces- is armed with sharp spines, which

sible in many quarters, and as it bears pain on puncture, and abounding in

tho sljcars is well adapted for the pur- acid juiee is not browsed by cattle

—

pose. The Chinese Arborvitte is also with these qualities it must, we think,

ensily attained, either from nursery suiMjrscdc all other plants for that pur-

grounds where tliey can be had at low pose.

AN ICE-HOUSE AND DAIRY COMBINED.

The Rccompanyinor drawinw and
description of an approved Ice-honse

and Dairy united, hag been contri-

buted by John C. Boyd, Esq. of Dan-
ville, Pa. Mr. B. say?, " For va-

rious purposes it is far superior to

the best constructed spring-house

;

permittinor to the largest extent all

the luxuries of Bweet cream and

milk, the preservation of fresh meat,

pie.o, fruit, &c. for a length of time.

Mine has been in use two years,

and during that period, we have

not had any inilk to sour, which

cannot be said by those dependent

on spring-houses.
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A reprnscnts the ice-house, pro-

per. B Dniiy-rooin. C the step?

thereto. D window in dairy-room.
E entrance into the ice-house.

The whole length, 24 feet: width
15 feet

;
pit sunk, 5 feet in ground

;

stone wall carried 2| feet above
ground ; making depLh of stone

work 7| feet. On stone work, a

frame of 8 feet to the square it

placed. Weather-boarded on the
outside in usual manner. Over milk
house, on top of wall is placed, joisi

18 inches from centre to centre, on
which a tight floor is laid, which
forms a convenient room for keep-
ing various things connected vv-ith

the dairy.

The partition between the ice

house and milk-house is formed by
setting up studding from the sill in

the bottom of tlie ice-house to the
square under the roof, and weather-
boarded with inch boards halved
together, well nailed, so as to pre

vent any charcoal dust, or dust o

the bark from dropping down into

e milk trough.

The inside frame is made 12 inch

es less all round than the inside of

main building. That is to say a
space of 12 inches, (and it would be

better if it were 15,) must be lefi

between the two frames—to be fill-

ed in with charcoal or tanner's bark,

>vell dried, and well rammed when
filled.

The inside frame may be very

simply and cheaply made, by taking

four pieces of scantling, say 4 by 6,

and halving them together— and
planking, or double boarding up
or down on the inside—three of

rhose frames—one on the floor—one

midway, and the other at top, are

-iufficient.

The floor, which is the most par-

ticular part, should be made by

placing in the bottom good oak sills,

with a descent from the back part ot

an apartment to milk-house of 15
inches. The sills well bedded in

clay, tan bark or charcoal. Mine
is bedded in common yellow clay,

well pounded in.

The floor should be well laid,

either of plank, jointed, or boards

double, and small grooves run a-

to carry ice water down to

the milk-trough. This floor should

be the size of the ice room before

inside frame is erected. On that

part of the floor which passes under
the partition between the ice and
milk-houses, small stripsofa quarter

of an inch thick should be laid, and

fl

I
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a boanl fitted down liglit to kocp|milk-lioiiRO sliniilil bo lined on inside

ihe tillinjr-m from stopping np the of shrdiiin;^, niul tlio space botwccn
WMter aM It leave!) tho ice. Ontoptilled witli tnn bark or charcm!.
of square, joists with n.Hjr on, is laid The covering may be a slied-roof,

and covered about 2 feet thick with'or any other form best suited to the

tan-bark. A ventilator should bo convenience of the location. The
ncide through the upper lloor and door of my ice-house is within a few
roi>f about '2 feet square. Isleps of my back kitchen door. An
The cla-^et or recess formed on arbour of trrapo vines adds much to

each side of the small doors, leading the comfort and coolness of the

into the ice, may have hooks to hangestablisliinent.

moats, or shelves, on which any! In filling the icc-houee, much
thing may be set. This clo&et, or pains should be taken to pack the

cold room, is M feet 3 inches, by 3ice closscly. The ice is tiiken out

feet 6 in.—o feet high, two doors in by entering from the milk-house
centre, each H inches wide, madeihrough the small doors, and any
of a single board, and made to fit child who can use a hatchet can
clo*<ely. procure ice for the u.*e of the house.

The ice may be put in on either The ice-water if the troughs aro

side, just under the upper joists, an made tight, (and they ought to be

opening 18 inches by '2 feet is sufli- perfectly eo,) will keep them full, or

cicntly large, with two doors or nearly eo, and during south winds
shutters—and the spice between, may overflowalilllc. Themilk-room
when ice is in, is well stuftL-d with is too cold to do the work in, there-

straw. No straw to be used in fill-fore there is no water but the ice

ing ice-house—except on top, when water, to get clear of, which will

a good supply will be of service. Idi-sappear without giving any trou-

The milk-house should be well ble.

white-washed. The room above'

A PENNSYLVANIA BARN.
The high degree of perfection tojbarns and out-houses ; he is at once

which agriculture, has attained in'assured that no niggardly regard to

Pennsylvania, compared with somce.xpenditurc for useful purposes, in-

other portions of the Union, has been fluences a Pennsylvania farmer;

commented on by travellers as well though his own dwelling be of an

from Europe as every section of our| unpretending character, the means
country. Perhaps there is no par-jfor bousing his crops and sheltering

ticular feature which more dis- his flocks, are on an ample scale,

tinctly indicates that perfection Poor indeed would he judge that

than the farm-buildings, certainly

there is nothing which more for-

cibly attracts the stranger's eye

economy to be, which permitted a

sheafl' to Bufler injury for want of

adequate protection. The subjoined

Ion entering within the bounds'drawings illustrate a barn of moder-

of the " Keysto.'se State," as it ate size, but judicious conslructior),

was so appropriately styled by the yielding as much advantage as it is

Farmer of Ashland, than the mag- possible to possess within the same
nitude and evident stability of the ^pace. Its dimeneions are, 60 by

I
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(GC) Front elevation.

40 feet, with an elevation of 30 feet the barn, the stable-doors opening

to the eves. It is on the estate of

James P. Hutchinson, Esq., Mont-
gomery county, nine miles from

Philada. Tlie barn-yard is supplied

with water by " Montgolfier's Hy-
draulic Ram," from a reservoir 900
feet distant, the supply is 800 galls,

per day ; the dwelling-house is also

supplied by the same power (2000
galls, per day). The elevation from

the ram to tiie barn is 40 feet per

into the barn-yard, in which there

is a constant stream of water from

the ram; the yard which is of suffi-

cient space for cattle to take air in

winter, and for other purposes, is

flanked by sheds, &c., and substan-

tially enclosed by a stone wall.

Fig. (07) represents the ground or

lower floor, A is the " over shot,"

8 feet high; BB horse-stables, C
cow-stable, 7 stalls ; D stair-way to

pendicular heighth; these itemsare| upper-floor. There is beside ample

stated to show the great power of passages and elbow-room for feed-

this simple and comparatively cheap ing, &c.

invention. It is prepared by Mr. Fig. (68.) is a plan of the second

II. P. M. Birkinbine of Philadelpliia; floor : 8 feet hend-room ; A hnrnese-

to whom those interested can ad-jroom, 8 by 20 feet; B tool-room, 8

dress themselves. |by 20 feet ; C C Hay-mows, each

Fig. (66) exhibits a front view of20 by 26 feet ; D grainery, divided
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(67)

C5
-1

o
e
a
a.

(68)

D

E

C o
a

^

into bins with passag^e through the what appears as the third story or

centre ; E, atair-way. floor when viewing the building in

Fig. (69) represents the thirdifront : it ia reached by a gradual
floor; A is the wagon-way or en-[rise in the ground from front to rear,

trance as shown in fig. (70) ; B /Jund by an artificial elevation of the

upper part of the hay-mows, (mark- soil as is shown in the passage be-

ed C C on second floor ;) C thrash

ing floor, 47 by 15-8 feet
Fig. (71) is a rear view, showing

tween the abutments, so as to form

a gradual ascent, easily surmounted
by a heavy laden wagon ; on the ape

the wagon-drive and entrance toofthe.roof are two ventilators which
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serve n double purpose, ndinittinjr poso«. A nntiirnl enquiry presents

light and pcrmilling tlie e^cnpe of itself, the cost 1 That must of course

foul air. The whole build in£r if* be-' depend on the expense of materials,

•ide, thoroughly ventilated by doora' the price of labour, and the propor-

and windows, suitably placeil. On'fion of work by hauling, quarry-

ihe whole, we can safely commend inu plono, hewing timber, A:c.,

this as BD admirably constructed which the proprietor himself may
barn, and worthy of imitation. It be able to perform; also the kind of

will be perceived that by the ar-| material for the superstructure,

rnnfjement adopted, (now commonly wh( t'lcr it be wood, stone or brick,

followed,) the hay and grain when In view of all Ihc.-se circumstances,

unladen from the wagon, is cast' it is inexpedient to attempt a slate-

down, rather than pitched upwards,' ment; the prudent farmer will ob-

an advantage of the greatest mo- tain estimates of all particulars, carc-

ment, at a .season when time and fully prepared by responsible me-
" help" is of double value. The hay'chanics, and any estimate of ouro

land fodder reaches the feeding floor' might tend rather to his injury than

I

by means of funnels or conductors,' benefit. The barn of Mr. H. is of

I which carry it to convenient points. 'stone, rough-cast, one of less cost

The hiruess-room, and tool-room, (and in one respect better, because

should be on the first floor, the space^ dryer) would be of frame, on a base-

occupied by them on the second, ment of stone extending to the floor

would be servicable for other pur-l of the second story.

FRUITS.
The fruits delineated in the present number of the Rural Register

have been selected, not so mucli with reference to their rarity, as worth-

Most of them are quite familiar to the majority of fruit culturists— to

such we do not address ourselves. Our little volume will circulate, it

is expected, among many thousands who, from local position, or other

causes, have less opportunity for observation, and are also unable to

refer to more expensive and elaborate works.

These outlines should be received as a more approximation to the

general character of the fruit represented. All conversant with the

I
subject, and accustomed to compare specimen?, well know the diversity

of appearance presented by fruit on the same branch. This diversify

will be strikingly apparent, on comparing the drawings of two or more

pomological works. A recent number of Ilovey's Magazine containg

the drawing of a pear which the editor says indicates the true charac-

ter of the variety in question, whilst the cut of Downing, of the same

fruit, may be taken, he says, for any thing else. Now the admitted

correctness of the latter gentleman, gives assurance that his drawing is

an accurate map of a specimen which was in his handa
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THE STRAWBERRY.
The Strawberry, 60 called from anjis not unusual. We shall append

ancient practice of placing straw short directions for the culture of
among' them to keep the fruit clean, this delicious fruit, and describe
is especially a domestic fruit ; its such of the more prominent varie-

place is within the garden, and in ties as our limited space admits,
many families the female portion is The plants multiply spontaneous-
its cultivators and collectors. It is ly as well by suckers as by runners,
a universal favorite, and the season and plantations made in autumn
of strawberries, like that of peaches, usually bear fruit abundantly the
is looked forward to with no little succeeding season, though it is un-
interest ; they are too within reach doubtedly better to plant in the
of every country resident, be he the spring, as they then become well

established before the frosts of the

succeeding winter, which in heavy
soils acts upon them injuriously,

drawing thera out and exposing the

roots.

" Strawberries are generally placed
in a compartment of the garden by

teemed. It consists almost entirely of themselves, and it should be one which
matter soluble in the stomach, and is Ireely exposed to sun and air. Tliey

patroon of many broad acres, or the

sturdy cottager who^e plat of gar-

den of a few feet square, is tilled on
holy-days or hours of cessation from
regular labour.

" The fruit is fragrant (whence /ra-
garia), delicious, and universally es

neither there nor when laid in heaps are sometimes, however, planted in

and left to rot, does it undergo the single rows, as edgings to borders, and
acetous fermentation. Hence it is^in this way they often produce great-
very nourishing, and may be safely crops. In either case care must be
eaten by^gouty and rheumatic persons, taken to replant them every fourth or
' In addition to its grateful flavor, the fifth j^ear at the farthest. The alpine
subacid juce has a cooling quality, par- and wood species may be placed in
ticularly acceptable in summer. Eaten situations rather cool and shady ; per-
either alone, or with sugar and cream, iiaps as an edging in the shiubbery.
there arc few constitutions with which In such places they produce their fruit

strawberries, even when taken in large perfectly well, and late in the season,
quantities, are found to disagree.' which is desirable."

—

Ency.of Gard.
Further, they have properties which The following plan by Keen, a
render them, in most conditions of the prominent English cultivator, merits
animal frame, positively salutary ; and attention.
physicians concur in placing them in| In preparing the soil for strawberries
their small catalogue of pleasant remc- .. jf it be new, and, as is frequently the
dies. They dissolve the tartareous in-'case, very stiff, it should be trenched ;

crustations of the teeth. They pro- but if the bottom spit of soil, as some-
mote perspiration. Persons afflicted times happens, be of an inferior quali-
with the gout have found relief from'fy, I then recommended only a simple
using them very largely

; so have pa.|(iijrrrinjr, phicing dung at the bottom,
tients in cases of the stone; an Hoff- underneath the mould so dag; on the
man states, that be has known con-'contrary, should the lands have been
sumptivc people cured by them. The kept in a liigh state of cultivation, or

he good to the full depth, it will be adbark oflhc root is astringent."

(Aliercrombie.) visablcforthe bottom spit to be brought
Under proper treatment, good|up to the top, placing the dung be

crops are readily attained, and yet twcen the two spits. The best way to
for want of that, and a judicious sc- obtain new plants is, by planting out
lection of varieties, disappointmentrunners in a nursery, for the express
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purposis in the previouji season : for it other gnrdon in thn ncighlmrhood
M « very bad plan to 8np;))y a new Depth of toil 1 have (ouiid abaoliiiely

pUntation Train old plants.' With re- necessary lor iho growth and produc-

Hpcct to tlie time of plmling, I have ^'O" f*" ''"«' "IrawbcrricB, and when this

aU-ayslbund the month of Mdnh hot-,'*""'.*"'>''"'''•""«=''• » '« ",'"-l'^»», i«

• .1 . 1^ • I ""y opinion, lo plant many nl the l>e»t
ter tuan an V other. !=K)iiu'timcs,uh<n „/„;,„. ;, • '

,
^

,,
'""""»

,' <• 1 J I 1 II varieties It is not ffciier.nljy known,my crops have failed. I have had run- ^^i i have asccruined the l^ct, that
ncrs planted in the anlunm, for the fol- most Btrawberriea generate roots, and
lowing year, but those have always strike thcin into the ground, nearly two
disappointed my expectations. I plant feet deep in the course of one season.
them in beds, containing three or four The pine and roseherry succeed better

rows, and the plants, in each row, at a than any other in stiff and shallow soils,

certain dislinre from each other, leav- *"" **"^y 8l«"uld always be planted in

inr an alley between each bed, the •'° "P*" "tuation, and not, as is too

distance of tlie rows and of the plants '=°"'"'°."^^
! P'-'^f *=*^' '" ''^'"'y "^

.. II .1 j.i r.i ncglccled parts ol ihe ^r.irden."
in the rows, as well as the widtli of the ° "^ r-p r n i

alleys, dcpcndin;;- on the kind of straw-
[Ency. of Gardening.

The market gardeners around
berry planted. The width of the alleys, nui i i l •

i

M i( will afterward, be .lated, miy P^'j'.^^^lp'^"'; ^^''^ ^'^ successful

appear considerable ; but, I am satis- cu'f'vators of this fruit, plant both m
6cd, that aUowin? this space for Uie «?'''"? »"J early in autumn; their

workmen to stand on, when they water melhod is to plant two rows about

the plants, or gather tlic fruit, is bene- twelve inches apart, and the plants

6cial, because I hare observed in other twelve inches from each other in

persons' grounds, where less space is the rows ; between every two rows
allotted for this purpose, that great as described, they leave spaces of
damage is done to the plants and fruit two feet, which are, by the growth
by the trampling of the people."— /6i'/. of the vines, reduced to one foot,
The Rev. T. Gamier makes this thus making each bed two feet

statement in the Transactions of wide with an alley of twelve inches
the HorticulturaJ Society, London : between them ; when planted in the

I never suffer any of the varieties spring they usually raise some dwarf
to remiia in the ground more than one crop on the same ground, but that*
year. ' Early m August, or a, soon as had better be omitted— keeping the
the gatherings arc over, I destroy a „„;i „..i,:..„,„j i . j j -.i.

my beds, and proceed immediateiv to
«"' cultivated and top-dressed with

trench, form, and manure fi^m in 'the some well-rotted manure. In the

manaer before directed, to receive the autumn, they spread on the surface,
plants for the cr«p of the ensuing year, both beds and alleys, a good coat of
taking care to select for that purpose coarse manure, such as will lie light-
ihc strongest and best-iooted runner,

j^^ ^^^ ,„^,p -^^ ^f ^^,jj^^ ^
from the old rejected plants. If at this • ].„ /y • ,', . n
season the weather should be particu.

raked offin the spring, the alleys are

Urly hot, and the surface of tho ground t»en dug, and covered with straw,

much parched, I defer the operition of to exclude draught and screen the
preparing my beds and planting themtill trusses of fruit on the edge of the
the groand is nwistoncd by rain. Such bed Irom contact with the earth.
i. the simple mode of treatment which Exhausted tanner's bark, or saw
I have adopted for three successive , . .. j ,l i ..

•

years, and I hive invariably obtained ^ust scattered among the plants, IB

upon the same spr.t. a ureal produce of h'^nlv servicable in protecting the

beautiful fruit, superior to that of every fruit from grit.

HUDSON OR SCARLET.
This variety is grown almost ex- be distinct from what is known as

clusively, for the supply of the the old Hudson, in New York, which
Philadelphia market ; it appears to Downing describes as having a
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neck, whereas the Philada. Hudson
has none [occasionally spontanious

seedlings are found with elongated

crowns]. It is undoubtedly one of

the best, though from want of skill

in its culture it is frequently un
fruitful. The fruitful and barren

flowers are on separate plants, and
as the barren are most vigorous

they are liable to take nearly ex-

clusive possession;in such cases the

who may be seen in the spring, with

their linsey pettycoats and ehort-

gowns, busily engaged plucking out

the " he plants" as thej term them,

from their beds.

In France the Chili strawberry i^

highly esteemed, but as it requires

foreign fertilization, they mix with

it other varieties, and adopt artifi-

cial methods of impregnation. Du-
chesne has succeeded by cutting off

nevitable result is, but little fruit is the half-closed, or rather half-open

obtained. The proper method is toed umbils of staminiferous flowers.

with foot-stalks from one to three

inches long, which being placed in

phials filled with water, were dis-

tributed among the Chili plants,

the next day the blossoms opened

and the impregnation was success-

fully completed. Many experiments

with like results, have been prac-

ticed by others, and what in some
of the periodicals is called " Long-

been made, but after all it is incon- worth's theory," is nothing more
frovertable, and remains a " fixed nor less than tiiat of the Philadel-

fact." Our limits will not admitphia truck-women, from one of

of embarking further in the contro- vyhom, well known to the writer,

versy, which has been practicallyithat gentleman, as he says, received

settled around Philada. for fifty, the hint

years, by the German truck women.

carfully cull them when in flower,

(the experienced can detect them
by the foliage as well as flowers,)

exterminating the larger portion of

the male or staminiferous plants, as

one in ten suffices to impregnate
the pistiliferous or fruit-bearing

flowers. Much has been said on

this subject, and most positive de-

nials of the fact here stated have

Ako termed Keen's seedling, (er-

roneously,) is a very large variety,

sometimes exceeding five inches in

circumference ; it is but indifferently

flavoured, but much admired for

preserving. The flowers of this

variety are pistilate (female) though

HOVEY'S

Fig. 71, was raised from seed by

the Messrs. Hovey, of Boston, some
years since, and is one of the most

desirable strawberries among us

It is of vigorous growth, withstands

the winter equal to any other, pro-

duces fruit of enormous size, and

exquisite flavour; too much cannot

be said in its praise. Mode of cul-

tivation same as others ; it does not,

however, always produce fruit when

METHVEN SCARLET,

stamins are also present, generally

in an imperfect state, hence it fruits

more surely in company with those

which have strong staminate flow-

ers, as for instance the Iowa, or the

males of the Hudson.

SEEDLING.

planted alone, from a deficiency of

pollen in the anthers, and in unfa-

vorable stages of the weather, fails

to produce fruit at all : the better

plan, therefore, is to mix with it

some other variety, as directed for

the Methven scarlet, or grow others

in immediate contiguity where the

flies and air can affect the im-

pregnation. It is true, fine crops

from this variety are sometimes
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produced where no other variety isiof one year's standing, and some of

which, proceeding from the old Ho-
vey, have strong erect stamins, not

unlike the Hudson males, with this

difference, however, the pistil is

fruitful and the fruit perfect.

within a considerable distance, but

it is attributable to most favorable

stages of the weather, in which the

scanty pollen is all available, and
also to impregnation from seedlings

which are, more or less, in all beds

ROSS' PHOENIX.
This variety has been much nately for its reputation it has suffer-

greatlypraised in New York. It was pro-

duced by Mr. Alex. Ross, of Hud-
son, in that state, and from its cha-

ratter for hardiness and product, (if

true,) would speedily attain popula

rity and general culture— unfortu

ed greatly by the past season's

drought, whilst other varieties have
sustained themselves uninjured.

We must have further confirmation

of its value, before recommending
it for enlarged culture.

GUSHING.
Fig. 72. This is one of a multi-

tude of seedling strawberries, raised

by that indefatigable amateur cul

tivator. Dr. Wm. C. Brinckle, ofshort neck, light scarlet colour;

Philadelphia, to whom we are in-

debted for the drawing. Fig. 72,

and many other favors. He thus de-

scribes it in an article communicated
to the Farmers' Cabinet, vol. xi.

No. 1.

stem, and when full grown, the leaf

is slightly twisted ; fruit very large,

round, some of the berries with a

eed inserted in slight depressions

;

fine flavour, and very productive.!

This plant was exhibited at one of

the meetings of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society this summer,
with 26 fine berries on it, several of

"Cushing, so named as a com- them four and a quarter inches in

pliment to J. P. Gushing, Esq., ofcircumference. Not Ion? since,

Boston, to whom I am under a thou-

sand obligations—produced from a

seed of a berry of No. 72, A., the

anthers not having been extracted
;

planted May 31st, 1845 ; fruited in

1846, one year from the seed ; flow-

er large, with perfect anthers ; leaf

large and roundish, like that of

Keen's Seedling and Ross' Phoenix;

iNIr. Longworth, of Cincinnati, of-

fered one hundred dollars for a

strawberry with perfect anthers that

will bear a full crop of fruit as

large as Hovey's Seedling. Such
a strawberry is, I think, the Gush-
ing."

If Dr. Brinckle's opinion should be

confirmed by further observation.

differing, however, from these two he will have contributed an invalu-

varieties, in having a hairy leaf'able variety of this delicious fruit,

THE RASPBERRY.
The Raspberry (Rubus Idaeus ofclimbing nor stooping being ncces-

Linnffius,) is supposed to have de-

rived its popular name from the

roughness of the bark studded with
prickles ; like the Strawberry, it is

an house- wife fruit, and usually

finds its place around and within thej

garden, it is particularly worthy of

culture by reason of the ease with

which the fruit is gathered, neither

sary, no unimportant consideration

where, as in this country the mistress

may be suddenly left the maid-of-all

work.
The fruit is grateful to most

palates, as nature presents it; but

sugar iniprovee the flavor; ac-

cordingly it is much esteemieB when
made into sweetmeats, and fur jams,
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tarts, and sauces. It is fragrant,

subacid, and cooling', allays heat

and thirst. It is much used in

distilling, to make the cordial spirit-

uous liquor, to which it gives name.

Raspberry-syrup is next to the

strawberry in dissolving the tartar

of the teeth ; and as, like that fruit,

it does not undergo the acetous fer-

mentation in the stomach, it is re-

commended to gouty and rheumatic

patients.

Propagation. " The varieties

can be perpetuated by young sucker-

shoots rising plenteously from the

root in spring and summer: when
these have completed one season's

growth, they are proper to detach

with roots for planting, either in the

autumn of the same year or the

next spring, in February or March,
but not later than the middle of

April. These new plants will bear

some fruit the first year, and fur-

nish a succession of strong bottom

shoots for full bearing the second

season. New varieties are easily

raised from seed ; and they come
into bearing the second year."

[EncycloptBilia of Gardening.
The Raspberry thrives in all soils,

but of course will succeed better in

that which is fertile, and under ju-

dicious treatment. It is usually for

convenience, planted in rows, and
trained so as to present the appear-

ance of an open hedge, but the fruit

will be finer if the plants are in de-

tached clumps, to which the sun and

air can have free admission, and the

spade ready access.

New plantation. " Raspberry-

bushes are in their prime about the

third and fourth year; aiid if well

managed, continue in perfection

five or six years ; after which, they

are apt to decline in growth, and

the fruit to become small, so that a

successive plantation should be pro-

vided in time. Select new plants

from vigorous stools in full perfec-

tion as to bearing."

Summer culture. *' Keep them
clear from weeds during the sum-
mer by hoeing between the rows

;

at the same time, loosen the earth

about the plants. Under this man-
agement the plants, if tolerably

strong, will both yield a moderate
crop the first summer, and supply

young stems for bearing in greater

plenty and perfection the following
season ; and so, from year to year,

the summer culture should be re-

peated. As the plants get estab-

lished, let all straggling suckers
betsveen the rows, or from the ex-

treme roots of single stools, be

cleared out by hoeing, or twisted

off, to admit the air and sun freely

to the fruit."

Pruning and tcinter dressing.
" It is requisite every winter or

spring to cut out the dead stems,

and to thin and regulate the suc-

cessional young shoots. This an-
nual pruning may be performed any
time, during open weather, from
November till the beginning ot

April. When kitchen-garden crops

are cultivated between the rows, it

is most convenient to do this as soon
as the old bearers begin to decay.
As to pruning indiscriminately in

the open weather of winter, it some-
times happens that severe frosts im-
mediately follow, and partially kill

the plants ; therefore it is safer to

shorten the tender young stems
early in spring ; but let it not be de-

ferred till the buds are making new
shoots, as that would weaken the
root. Cut out all the old dead stems
clean to tlie bottom ; and having se-

lected from the strongest young
shoots on each main stool, three, or

five, to be preserved for a succes-
sion of bearer.*, cut away tlie super-
abundant close to the ground. Let
each of the shoots retained be
pruned at top, below the weak bend-
ing part ; cutting them in the small-
er plants, to about three or four

feet in length, and in the large
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sorts, to the Icnpth of five or pix'tho plant boinff destroyed, a double
feet. If any of ihe stems diverge.plaiiiatum is wanted, one to grow
irregularly, or straggle inucli asiiii- only suckera, and the other truit.

dcr, llicy may be tied togclher nt the

top, and thus the stron<r ones will

support each other ; or the taller

varieties may have the support of

stakes. Prune plants against a wall

or trellis as above ; and train the

ehoots to rise a little diagonally.

After pruning, having cleared away
the cuttings, dig the ground be-

In this way Kccht, at Burlin, pro-

duces plants ten and twelve teet

high, witli fruit larger than any we
have seen in this country." {Vcr-
such den Weinbau, &c., p. 40.

[Ency. of Uardening.
There arc a great many varieties

of this fruit, several are indigeuous,
of which the American Red, some-

tween and about the plants. Toitimes erroneously called Red An-
turn in a little rich compost every twerp, is a good kind. The true

Antwerp, of which there arc red

and yellow, succeeds very poorly
around Philadelphia ; and like com-
plaint is made in other quarters ; it

is the largest variety known to us,

and of fine flavour, but it is better to

cultivate those which thrive more
readily. The Franconia and the
Faatolffare likely to supercede all

others—see descriptions.

year will conduce to plentiful and
fine returns; lay it at Ihe extremi-

ties of the roots, and deeper as the

plantation gets older. Eradicate all

straggling suckers."

To obtain fruit of a very large

9ize. *' The fruit of the Raspberry

ly be obtained of a very large size,

wiher circumstances being of the

most favorable kind, by destroying

all the suckers
i
but in this way,

FRANCONIA.

Imported from France some years spccts desirable. This is, perhaps,

since; it is hardy, fruitful, and maylaking all its merits into account,

be safely recommended as in all re-'next in value to the Fastolff.

OHIO, OR EVERBEARING.

This was received at Philadel- variety of our woods, but has the

phia from Cincinnati, some years important habit of yielding contin-

since; it is said to be a native ofuous crops of fruit, even until late

. Ohio—resembles the common black in autumn.

FASTOLFF—Fio. 73.

Recently received from England observation has confirmed it. The
where it was raised or discovered annexed drawing, accurately copied

near the castle of that name. Ilfrom nature, has been supplied by

has produced fruit at Philadelphia Doctor William D. Brinckle. The
the two past seasons, and quite plants are yet scarce, and conse-

equals its transatlantic character, quently higher priced than the old

which is higher than that of any q/", varieties ; but from its adaptation to

its tribe. The fruit is large, deepour climate, will, it is hoped, be

red, inclining to purple, well flavour-Ispeedily increased, and widely

ed, and yielded longer than usual.jdistributed—so valuable an acquisi-

Such was the description written tion one could desire to see domesti-

before the fruit of the present year cated in every garden in the land.

(1846) bad matured, another seasoa'sj
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FASTOLFF RASPBERRY
73
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AFFILES.

SUMMER QUEEN.

74

This is quite a distinct Apple fVomjskia yellow, clouded and striped with
one lon^ knuvvB around Philadelphia red; in some so as almost to obscure
as the " EJarly Queen." The size is the ground color ; flesh rich yellow, and I

full medium—the outline in some spc-'aromatic ; stem long, deeply planted
;

cimcns rather longer than broad; tiic ripe in August, but fit for cooking in
J

blossom end occasionally quite pointed .-July.

. 1

LADY APPLE.
75 I'omme d'Appi.

The small size of this beautiful fruit

may be an objection with many, but
it is worthy a place in every or-

chard, from its extreme beauty and
intrinsic worth ; where quality inde-

pendent of bulk, is considered, the La-
dy Apple commands ready sale and a
high price; at Philadelphia it is a
great favorite. The outline is flat,

color when well ripened, a lively yel-

low, relieved by a bright carmine
check ; flesh white and crisp, juice

sprightly and highly agreciblc ; bears

abundantly, ripe in December, and
keeps well during winter.
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SUMMER PEARMAIN.

76

This is unquestionably the finest Ap-]casionally in the sun of a brigliter hue
pie of its season, possessing more ofCoxe says it has proved well adapted to

the eharacter of the pear, than an ordi- light lands, and correctly describes it

nary apple ; its appearance is by no
means prepossessing, and those wlio

look to exteriors only would pass it by
unnoticed. The color is usually dull

red, slightly streaked and spotted, oc-

as singularly tender, bursting from its

own weight, when falling. The out-

line is oblong, uniformly regular; Stem
and Calyx deeply seated ; ripe in Au-
gust and September.

HAGLOE.
HAGLOE CRAB OF COXE : DOWNING .—Fijr. 77.

There is evidently some blunder as the Crab having been dropped. It is

regards this apple, which was imported
by Coxc, and described by iiim. It is

much esteemed in the i'hiladelpliia
j

market, as a cooking apple, and its fair
i

unquestionably not the Hagloe Crab,!size, above medium, and great beauty,

of the Englisii, a cider apple of high recommend it for the table. The pro-

repute; to which, it is believed, this vailing color is yellow, streaked with
has no pretension. It is said that Coxc
himself discovered the error, and de-

signed correcting it in a future edi-

red of darker or lighter shades, and
with a delicate bloom on well ripened
specimens. The outline round, somc-

tion of his work ; it occurred fromjtimes a little irregular : Stem short

the label having been lost in the origi- the eye dccjily seated. The flesh is

nal package, and a loose Hagloe Crab soft and woolly, as ti is termed, which
label being found was supposed to at- of course detracts from its quality as a
tach to the tree in question.

It is now well known in Pennsyl-

vania and New Jersey, as thellagloe.

table

ber.

fruit—ripe, August and Septcm-
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\

YELLOW NEWTOWN PIPPIN.

78

This is in mo»t of its varieties thciclimate and a^c. Tlie form is rather
' finest apple of our country, and proba-

bly of tlie world. It varies much in

quality, with soil, as|>ect, cultivation,

flat, the size largr, the skin a greenish

yellow, with black cloudo, and fre-

quently with red spots or blotches. L*
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WINE APPLE,
OF COXE

—

hay's winter, WINTER RED, OF OTHERS.

79

This is a well known variety in Phila-

delphia. It is unusually large, and
attraetive from its boautiiully lair and
handsome appearance. The outline

is round, rather flattened at tiic poles
;

prevailing- color red, shaded and sjjot-

ted with yellow. Stalk quite short,

never rising to the crown of the fruit,

which is occasionally of a russet hue.

Calyx large and deei)ly scaled, ripe in

October, and in eating through the

autumn and winter. It is equally adapt-

ed to the table, kitchen and press. The
habit of the tree is open, growth large

and handsome.
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PLUMS.—-«

WASHINGTON
Uolmiii'a }\ashingtun.

This is an American seedling,

accidentally produced in tljc city of

New York. Its great size and
beautiful appearance, at once intro-

duced it into general culture; it

must be confessed, there are many
of greater merit, though but few of
more prepossessing aspect.

Skin yellow, or yellowish-green,

when fully matured dotted with red.

Flesh yellow, separating freely from
the stone. The tree is of vigorous
growth, hardy, and well suited to

our climate.

COLUMBIA.

An admirable plum, well
worthy of its name ; raised

by Mr. Lawrence, of Hud-
son, New York, who has
doubly served us by produc-
ing another first rate plum,
" Lawrence's Favorite." The
Columbia is a free bearer,

fruit of the first class, both
as regards size and quality.

Skin purple, abounding in
bloom. Flesh orange. Ripe
at Philadelphia close of Aug.

81



COE'S GOLDEN DROP,
OF Hooker, Lindlay and others,

Coe^s Imperial, Cot's Seedlivg, ^x.

Mr Coc, a market gardener of
Norfolk, England, who raised this

plum, has perpetuated liis name by
association with it. Many varie-

ties have been subsequently pro-

duced, but few of them have as high
claims to regard, as the Golden
Drop— indeed it has been pro-

nounced superior to any late plum
cultivated in Britain.

The fruit is of extra large size,

rich, and in the opinion of compe-
tent judges, not inferior to the cele-

brated Green Gage, to approach
which in quality, is usually deemed
higli merit. Skin greenish yellow,

spotted on tlie sunny side with violet

and crimson. Flesh firm, adhering
to tlie stone. The tree is of vigor-

ous habit, and has proved well suited

to the middle States.

MPERIAL GAG
Princess Imperial.

This is a seedling from the Green
Gage, raised by the late Mr. Prince of

Flushing, N. Y., and has received

much praise. The tree is of robust

habit ; fruit larger than the Green Gage,
and of good quality. Kenrick cites a

single tree at Charlestown, Mass., the

fruit of %vhich, for several successive

3'ears, sold for ^40 to $50. Downing
says it is particularly fitted for light

dry soils, and that on heavy lands it is

often insipid.

Skin light green, when fully matured
inclining to yellow, with a profusion of
bloom. Flesh green, and ofas[)right-

ly flavor. Ripens at Philadelphia late
j

in Aug. It is a liberal bearer, and may
e safely recommended as a desirable

arietjr.
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CHERRIES.

8«

BELLE DECHOISEY, Thomp.—Pom. Mac—Fia. 84.

Cereise Doucfttc : Cercise Palcmbre.
TTie Bon Jardinicr speaks higlily die sized, roundish; skin red, irot-

of this variet}', which was produced tied with amber, cxiiibiting the flesh

at Choisey, near Paris, many years I>eneath, which is amber colored, deU-
ajjo. It has proved hardy and well catc and sweet. '1 he habit of the tree

adapted to tliis country, and we can, is not unlike the well known May
recommend it, as among the very i Duke, with which it ripens,

best of its class. Tlie fruit is mid-l

CARNATION. Tuomp.—Linb.—Coxe.—Fig. 85,

This, thoufjh an old, is still a highly
popular variety. Coxc says, " one of
our most excellent Cherries." More re-

cently introduced sorts have divided

onr attention, but it is among those

most frequently ordered from the Nur-

scries. The size is large, round. Skin
l)eauti fully variegated, red and yellow.

It ripens in July, and hangs long with-

out decaying : highly esteemed for

perserving.

DOWNTON LiND.—Tnoiir.

—

Fig. 86.

The Downton is

!

especially valuable

from its time of ri-

pening, which is af-j

Icr most good cher-
[

ries have declined,

or disappeared. The
\

fruit is roundish, of
large size, and of,

prepossesing ap-

jjrarance. Skin
|

creamy white, red
on the sunny side.

Flesh yellowish, rich and well flavoured. u



Fig. 87. KNIGHT'S EARLY B LACK. Pom. Mag. Thom.—

This is, as its name imports, one of fruit is over medium size, heart shaped.

Mr. Knight's seedlings, raised in Eng- Sltin deep purple, when fully ripe

land, about 1810. It is not, externally, quite black. Flesh delicate, juicy, and
unlike the Black Tartarian, of which well flavoured. Taken altogether it

suchexaggerated descriptions have been may be pronounced a cherry of the

given, ripens earlier than it—at Phila- first order,

delpbia, about the 1st of June. The
(

Fig. 88. ELTON. Pom. Mag.—Thomp.

The Elton, is an English cherry, lafter the May Duke. The flesh is ten-

raised in 1806. It is truly excellent, der, abounding in luscious juice ; skin
and must always remain a favorite, pale yellow, with a blush on the sunny
even though newer varieties contest side. The tree is of strong growth,
the claim to our esteem. It is above and on that account additionally enti-

the medium size, ripens early, shorlly|tled to our regard.

>

Fig. 89. LATE DUKE. Pom. Mag.—Thomp.

June Duke of Coxe. Ship^^en Cherry.

This is a valuable variety, similar red ; flesh yellow, abounding in juice,

to its predecessor, the May Duke. It scarcely so rich as tlie May Duke ; its

ripens considerably later tlian it, and habit is robust; bears abundant!}',
has the property of hanging long on^Coxe calls it the most valuable cherry
the tree. The fruit is large, rathcr.of tiie season,
flattened ; when fully ripe, rich dark|
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PEARS.

BEURRE DIEL,
or THOMPSON, LINDLAY A>D OTIIEKS.

90

This variety, known by a dozen dif-

ferent namcH, of which that above is

most generally used, and should be
alone, is one of the many excellent

seedlings of Van Mons, and named by
him after Doct. Diel, a conspicuous
a mateur fruit cultivator. It has few
superiors in its season, September to

November (or even December in some
climes). \Vc sometimes see specimens
much larger than our drawing, and
with less elev'ation of shoulder, but the

sketch alTords a fair idea of its average

<izc and appearance. Its habit is ro-

bust, and rather peculiar, from the

turning or twisting of its branches.

Color varying from light to dark yel-

low, blended and dotted with brown.
Skin tliick ; Stalk an inch or more in

length bold and curved ; Eye set in a

shallow basin ; Flesh yellowish white,

rich and buttery. On trees in vigorous

growth and heavy land the fruit is

sometimes rather coarse-grained, and
slightly astringent.
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BARTLETT PEAR,
OF THE AMERICANS—WILLIAMS" BONCHEETIEN, OF THE ElfGLISU.

9]

This truly admirable variety is of

British oripin, first brought into notice

by one Williams, whose name ii bears.

sachusctts by Mr. Enoch Barllett,

from whose grounds near Boston it

was widely disseminated, hcnec ihc

Many years ago, (ITDii, according to name by which it is known among us.

Downing,) it was imported into Mas- Tiic habit of the tree is thrifty and
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erect, tlio shoots stronp ond viporous.'morc prominent tlinn the otiior; Calyx
Tho Iruit ia larijc, quite irrrgulnr in'placcd in a sligiuly formed cavity,

outline, and varying considerably in'riic flesh i« wliite, and combines with

ditierent specimens. Si^in smooth, n dHi};httai aroma, nil the good quali-

yellow, with a slipht blush on those ties of the old well-known Bcurr6 or

which have ri|>ened in the sun, on Butter Pear.

oUiers entirely destitute of red. Stalk] Ripe middle of August to close of
about ao inch in kngtli, one shooldcr.September.

BEZI DE LA MOTTE.

92

This is a pretty widely known'Stem under an inch in length. Calyx
French Pear, and is well worthy of variously placed, in some specimens
perpetuity, even though not decidedly the basin is shallow and the curvature

in the first class. Its habit is robust.'rcgular, in others quite irregular. Skin-

yields fruit freely, which keeps wellj'green, in well-ripcncd specimens yel-

the flavor is aromatic, texture buttery.llowish, and spotted with brown dots.

Its outline is roundish—flattened ; the'Ripe in October.
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PETRE

93

One of the many good fruits of lapse of a quarter of a century, of fruit,

American oriirin, comparatively un-the product of the identical seed lieorigin,

known; whilst foreign varieties of

less worth have been lauded and dis

had contributed. We do not think this

pear should be placed in the first class
,

scminatcd. The parent still exists, in and yet award it high praise, and ad-
" green old age," at the Bartrara Gar- vise its extensive culture. The flesh

den, on the Schuylkill, three miles from is buttery, aromatic, and closely re-

Philadelphia. It is the product of a'scmbles its parent the Beurre, or But-

sccd contributed by Lord Pctrd, to the tcr. Fruit of medium size, yellow,

venerable Bartram in 1735. We have
frequently heard Mr. Carr, a connec-

tion of the Bartram family, and present

owner of the grounds, relate its history;

a pleasing incident in which, was. Ripe close of September, and admits
the presentation to Lord P. after the'of being kept several weeks.

occasionally slightly marked by russet

dots. Stem an inch long, planted in

some specimens between elevated

shoulders. Eye set in a shallow basin.
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WASHINGTON.

Wo have elsewhere ex-

pressed our regret that

foreign fruits of doubtlul

worth, sliould have been
cherished and disseminated,

n- / / to tlie neglect of unqiics-
' ' lionably fine varieties of na-

tive origin; and pcreliarice,

we should be suspected of a

lingo of political " Native
Americanism" were we to

repeat the expression of our
regret and surprise ; but

both the name and intrinsic

worth of this fruit, so great-

ly overlooked, would be an
ample defence. The Wash-
ington Pear is a secdhng,
discovered in a hedge-row
on the estate of the late Col.

Robinson, near Naaman's
Creek, Delaware, some 453

or 50 years ago. We are

informed by our friend Dr.
Thomson of Wilmington,
that the tree still stands

vigorous and healthy, pro-

ducing from 14 to 16 bush-

els of fruit annually. Doct.

T. says, "so far as my recol-

lection of it goes, "it has

never suffered from disease

or been attacked by bligiit,

and I have never known
the fruit of the original tree, or one of.typographical errors in his description;

its decendaots by budding or grafting that portion destiried to be history,

to crack, as does the fruit of the ohLshould be amended in his next edition.

Bcurre or Butter." Doct. T. adds.l The outline is not unlike that of the

"Delaware has some state pride in this old Butter, Virgalicu or St. Michael,

pear, quite as much as Pennsylvania as it is indifferently called, but rather

has in her fine Scckel, than both of narrower, and in several particulars

which I have yet to see their superiors very closely resembles that famous
among the autumn pears." In the pear ; alas! now in its decadence It is

opinion of some competent judges he,of medium size, uniformly oval. Skin

might have gone a little further and smooth, yellow, and not unfrequently

said, their equals ; and yet from some with a ruddy cheek. Stalk an inch or

unaccountable cause, the Washington more in lengtli, usually placed on a

is comparatively unknown. Coxe does full crown. Eye, quite small, seated

not even name it in his " view of the in a slight indentation ; texture that of

eultivatian of fruits" published in^the Beurre, and exquisitely delicious.

1817. and Kenrick from his notice ot Ripe in August for two or three weeks

it in his " Orchardist" had evidently .before the Butter.) and continues in

never seen it. Downing has several season until September.



DAVID LANDRETK
OFFERS FOR SALE AT HIS

AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
JVo, 65 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

The following among other Farm and Garden Implements :

—

Fig 1. Averancator, or Priming Shears,. .

do., Small size, ...
2. Pole Pruning Shears, ....
3. Lopping or Branch Shears,
4. & 4J. Sliding Pruning Shears, long handles,
5. Ladies' Pruning Shears, . . , j

6. Pruning Scissors with slide, . ^ ''
.

**

7. Hand Sliding Priming Nippers, '
.

9, 10. Garden or Hedge Shears,
IL Grass Edging or Border Sliears,

19. Ladies' Garden or Box Shears,
13. Pruning Scissors with Bows,
14. Vine Scissors, . ,

• .

15. Flower Gatherer,
Grape or Fruit Gatherer,

16. Garden Trowels,
17. Grass Edging Knife,
18. Garden Rakes,
19. Grass Lawn Rake,
20. Square Hoe, cast steel,

21.

22.

23.



WOUS FOR FiDllLY ISU riBLISIlED RT LEA AND BLANCII&RD.

I'raiicatclll's Modern French CooVcrj-.

THE MODERN COOK,
A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO THE CULINARY ART, IN ALL ITS DRANCHES,

ADAFTKO AS WU.L FOR THK LAmOIST STABLlSIIME^rTS AS FOR TUB USB OF PBIVATB FAMIUZi.

BY CHARLES EI.Mfe FRANCATELLI.

Pupil of the celebrated Careme, and Inte Mniirc D'iI6tel and ChierCook to her Majesty
the Qm-eii.

In otu largt otlaro ro/iimc, ertra elolK, with numrrous iUuitrntions.

MISS ACTON'S COOKERY.
MODERN COOKERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, reduced to a System of

Easy Practice, for the use of Private Families. In a Series of Practical Receipts,

all of which are given with the most minute exactness. By Ki.iza Acton. With
numerous Woodcut Illustrations. To which is added, a Table of Weights and
Measures. The whole revised and prepared for American Housekeepers, by
Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, from the second London edition. In I large l2mo. vol.

'•Ihe arrangement adopted by Miss Acton is excellent. She has trusted nolhing to

others, ^^he ha.» proved all she lias written by personal inspection and experiment. The
novel feature ol' her book, which will greatly facilitate the labors of the kitchen, is the

summary appended to each recipe of the materials which itconiainj, with the exact pro-

portion of every ingredient, and llie precise lime required to dress the whole."

—

London
Adas.

THE COMPLETE COOK. Price Twenty-nve Cents.

PLAIN AND PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS FOR COOKING AND HOUSEKEEPING;
WITH UPWARDS OF SEVEN HUNDRED RECEIPTS."

Consistingof Directions for the choice of Meat and Poultry ; Preparations for Cooking;
Makingof Broths and Soups; Boiling, Roasting. Baking and Frying of Meats, Fish,

4c.; St-asonings; Colorings; Cooking Vegetables; Preparing Salads; Clarifying; Mak-
ing of Pastry, Puddings, Gruels, Gravies, Garnishes. &c. &c.; with general Directions

for making wines, with Additions and Alterations by J. M.Sandeiuu.v, of the Frank-
lin House, Philadelphia. In one 12mo. volume, price 25 ceut^.

THE COMPLETE CONFECTIONER. Price 35 Cents.

THE COMPLETE CONFECTIONER, PASTRY COOK AND BARER,

PLAIN AND PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS FOR MAKI.NO CONFECTIONERY AND
PASTRY, AND FOR BAKING, WITH UPWARDS OF FIVE HUNDRED

RECEIPTS,

C0RSI<iTI5O or
Directions for making all sorts of Preserves, Sugar Boiling, Comfits, I^jzenges, Orna-
mental Cakes, Ices, Liijueurs, Waters, Gum Paste Ornaineiiis. Syrups, Jelliis, Manna-
lades. Compotes, Bread Baking. Artificial Yeasls, Fancy Biscuts, Cakes, Rolls, .Muffins,

Tarts, Pies, ic. Ice. With Additions and Alleraiioiis, by Parki.nson, Practical Confec-

tioner, Chestnut Street. In one small volume, paper. Price only Twenty-five cents.

THOMSON ON THE SICK ROOM,
THE DOMESTIC MANAGK.MENT OF THE SICK ROO.M, NECESSARY

IN AID OF MEDICAL TREATMENT, FOR THE CURE OF DISEASES.

Bt A. T. Thomson, M.D., ETC. ETC. From the Second London Edition.

Edited by R. E, Gkiffitu, .M. D., &c. In one royal l'2mo. volume, cloth e<ir».



WORKS FOR SPORTSMEN, PUBLISHFD BY LEA AND BLANCHABD.

HAWKER. ON_ SHOOTING.
INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN,
I IN ALL THAT RELATES TO

GUNS AND SHOOTING.
Bt Likut. Uol. p. hawker.

First American from the Ninth London Edition.

TO WHICH IS ADDED
THE HUNTING AND SHOOTING OF NOKTH A.MKRICA, WITH DESCRIP-

TIONS OF THE ANIMALS AND 131 RDS; CAREFULLY
COLLATED FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.

By Wm. T. PORTER, Esa-
Editor of the N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

WltU Illustrations.
In one beautiful octavo volume, extra cloth.

YOUATT ON THE DOG.

THE~DOG.
By WILLIAM YOUATT.

CONTAINING THE HISTORY OF THE DOG, HIS VARIETIES, QUALITIES,
ANATOMY, DISEASES, TREATMENT, BREEDING, &,c. &c.

Edited with Additions, by E. J. LEWIS, M. D., &c.

In one very neat volume, crown octavo, with twenty-four plates, beautifully
engraved on wood.

SKINNER ON THE DOG.

THE DOG AND THE SPORTSMAN.
EMBRACING THE USES, BREEDING, TRAINING, DISEASES, &c. &c.,

OF DOGS.
AND AN ACCOUNT OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF GAME, WITH THEIR

HABITS.
ALSO, HINTS TO SHOOTERS,

WITH VARIOUS USEFUL RECIPES, kc.
By J. S. SKINNER, Esq.,

Former Editor of the Turf Register.

AVitlx Plates.

In one neat volume, royal ISmo., extra cloth.

STABLE TALK AND TABLE TALK;
OR, SPECTACLES FOR YOUNG SPORTSMEN.

BY HARRY HIEOVER.
In one very neat duodecimo volume, extra cloth.

THE SPORTSMAN'S LIBRARY,
OR

HINTS ON HUNTING, HUNTERS, HOUNDS, SHOOTING, GAME, DOGS,
GUNS, FISHING, COURSING, &c. &c.

In one well printed volume, duodecimo, extra cloth.



WORKS ON THE HORSE, CATTLE, AC.
PlBLISlItU BY LEA A\U BLANCIIARD.

THE HORSE,
IIY' WILLIAM YOUATT.

A NEW EDITION, WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS;
CONTAIMtCO A FULL ACCOUNT OF THE

DISEASES OF THE HORSE,
WITH Til KIR MODE OF TREATMENT;

HIS ANATOMY,
AND TIIK USUAL OPKRATIONS PERFORMED ON HIM;

Ills BREEDING, BREAKING, AND MANAGEMENT;
AND HINTS ON HIS SOUNDNKSS, AND THE PURCHASE AND SALE.

TOCETHFR WITH A

GENERAL HISTORY OF THE HORSE
A DISSKRTATION ON THK

AMERICAN TROTTING HORSE;
HOW TRAINED AND JOCKEYED,

AN ACCOUNT OF HIS REMARKABLE PERFORMANCES;
AND

AN ESSAY ON THE ASS AND THE MULE,
BY J. S. SKINNER,

Assistant Post Master General, and Editor of the Turf Register.
Jn one ntat oclaro volume, trith numerous illustrations.

CLATER'S FARRIER.
EVERY MAN HIS OWN FARRIER

;

CONTAINING THE CAUSES, SYMPTOMS, AND MOST APPROVED
METHODS OF CURE OF THE DISEASES OF HORSES.

Bv FRANCIS CLATER,
Author of " Every Man his own Cattle Doctor."

And his Son JOHN CLATER.
TOST AJIIIBICAH FHOU THE TWENTY-EIGHTH LONDON EDITION, WITH NOTES AND

ADDITIONS,

BY J. S. SKINNER.
In one Vimo. volume, cloth.

"Lea & Blanchard hare just published Clater's capital treatise on the Zhs-
M-s« of Horses, containing ' the causes, symploins, and most approved methods
of cure,' with valuable notes and additions by J. S. Skinner, Esq.—This is the
first American from the twenty-eighth English edition of this standard work,
which should find its way into the hands of every lover of the Horse."—JV. Y.
Spirit of the Timts.

CLATER'S CATTLE DOCTOR
EVERY MAN HIS OWN CATTLE DOCTOR.

Containing the Causes, Symptoms and Treatment of all Diseases incident
TO Oxen, Sheep and Swine ; and a Sketch of the Anatomy a>d

Physiology of Neat Cattle.
BY FRANCIS CLATER.

Edited, Revised, and almost Rewritten by William Youatt. With Numerous
Additions, embracing an Essay on the Use of Oxen, and the Improvement

in the Breed of Sheep, by J. S. Skinner, Asst. P. M. General.
In one duodecimo co/ufn«, tlolh, %pilh numerous Illustrations.



WORKS ON GARDENING, ETC., PUBLISHED BY LEA AND BLANCHARD

THE GARDENEft'S DICTIONARY. Now Preparing.

A DICTIONARY OF MODERN GARDENING.
BY GEORGE WILLIAM JOHNSON, Esq.

Edited and adapted to the United States,

BY D. LANDRETH, Esq.

In one large royal 12mo. volume, with many illustrations.

"Utility, more than either originality of contents, or elegance of matter, has been the
author's principal object in the following pages. He has eiuleavored to gather together in

one volume, attainable at a moderate price, a well arranged and easily con.«ulted record
of gardening as it is. To effect this oliject he has obtained aid from the best living author-
ities, as well as from their published works, but he has not neglected those of other periods
where he has found in them directions upon whicli the moderns have founded no improve-
ment."— Preface.
" A work of this kind has long been a desideratum to the practical gardener, presenting

as it does all the multifarious information which he requires, in a portable form. This its

alphabetical arrangement and extreme compendiousness has enabled the author to do,
Etill maintaining its clearness and ease of reference. The name of the editor is sufficient

guarantee, that whatever may be necessary to fit it for the American horticulturist will
he added in a manner that will not impair its original unity of design.

THE COMPLETE FLORIST.

A MANUAL OF GARDENING,
• CONTAINING

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS. AND FOR THE CULTIVATION OF THE

SHRUBBERY, THE FLOWER GARDEN, AND
THE LAWN.

With Descriptions of those Plants and Trees most worthy of Culture in each
Department.

WITH ADDITIONS AND AMENDMENTS,

ADAPTED TO THE CLIMATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
In one small volume.

Price only Twenty-five Cents*

THE COMPLETE KITCHEN AND FRUIT GARDENER.

A SELECT MANUAL OF KITCHEN GARDENING,
AND THE CULTURE OF FRUITS.

CONTAINING

FAMIL[AR DIRECTIONS FOR THE MOST APPROVED PRACTICE IN
EACH DEPARTMENT, DESCRIPTIONS OF MANY VALUA-

BLE FRUITS, AND A CALENDAR OF WORK TO
BE PERFORMED EACH MONTH IN THE

YEAR.
THE WHOLE ADAPTED TO THE CLIMATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

In one small volume, paper.

price only Twetity-nvc C'entsr



Abk now so generally known throughout the Union, that it is proba- >

We but few persons who have occasion to purchase seeds, are unac- {

quainted with their quality. The low price at which seeds can be had

from Europe, duty free, has induced extensive importations; but they

are not untVcquently stale and worthless, and even when found to vege-

^ tate, not so well adapted to our climate, especially at the South, as

those of American growth.

The subscriber ia, by the extension of his grounds, and the applica-

tion of horse power in thrashing and cleaning his crops, enabled to re-

duce prices so as more successfully to compete with the foreign article

;

whilst the quality of hi^ produce continues, as heretofore, immeasurably

better. i

0:5"Dealers can have their supplies in bulk, or neatly prepared in re-
j

tail papers, each bearing the label and warranty of the subscriber.
j

DAVID LANDRETEI, Seed and Implement Warehouse, ',

65 Chestnut Sl, between 2d and 3d Sis., pHiLA.DELPHiiu

TUB l4.i.^*DRETn .VURSERIES.
This old and widely known establishment, formerly (and for nearly

half a century) conducted by its founders, the late David and Cuthbert

Landrcth, and now in the hands of the subscribers, is furnished with a

judiciously selected stock of nursery products.

All who feel an interest in such matters, are invited to view the

grounds, which an inspection will show to be unusually well supplied ; .

perhaps there is no similar concern in this section (if indeed in the
j

United States), where so select, and at the same time general, an assort-

ment may be found—embracing, as it does,

THE CHOICEST FRUITS, MAGNIFICENT SHADE AND EVERGREEN TREES,

FLOWERING SHRUBS, BULBOUS ROOTS, AND GREEN-HOUSE

AND HOT-HOUSE PLANTS.

In deciding on the fruits to be propagated, the subscribers have been

governed by a desire to cultivate only the more esteemed of each kind, J

and they have in consequence confined themselves to a comparatively >

limited variety—rejecting many still disseminated to the eventual dis- <

appointment of purchasers. The assortment of Shade and Ornamental ',

Trees is large ; the Evergreens are particularly worthy of attention.— /

The collection of hardy Shrubs and Roses is numerous,—the laiter in-
J

] eluding all the fine ones of recent introduction,—to ihese the subscri- {

{
bers would solicit the attention of amateurs. Among the Green-house /

J and Hot-house Plants are upwards of three thousand engrafted Camel-
|



[4]
lias (at greatly reduced prices), and ianumerable beautiful plants from
all quarters of the globe.

Catalogues, with prices annexed, may be had on personal or post-paid
application at the agricultural warehouse of D. Landreth, Chestnut
S^ree^ where orders for the Nursery are received.

D. LANDRETH AND FULTON.
Federal Street, near the arsenal, Philadelphia.

»Cr Extract from the " Report" of the «' VISITING COMMITTEE of the
PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY j" unanimously
adopted, and ordered to be printed.

"LANDRETH'S

" These extensive grounds are on Federal street, near the Arsenal. » » •

The earliest collection of Camellias was made here. Some of those now in

t the possession of those distinguished nursery-men, are ten feet high. * » *

( The selection of green-house plants is valuable and extensive. * * *

I

" In the nurseries we saw a great many Magnolias, of which there arc no
/ less than thirteen distinct species and three varieties. One plant of the M.

J
grandiflora is 20 feet high and in full bloom. Here are likewise the M. cor-

' data 50 feet high ; a beautiful M. eliptica in flower, and a magnificent speci-

? men, 18 feet high, of the M. conspicua ; the curious Osage Orange, that re-

; tains its lucid foliage longer than any other deciduous tree.

I
" The IVURSK R I ES '^^^ ^11 ^^^y correctly managed, supplying every

/ part of the union ; a detail of which would occupy too much of our space ; we
'> therefore content ourselves with stating that the stock is very large, and in

< every stage of growth, consisting of

>" Forest and Ornamental Trees, 8lirul>s, Ever-
\ greens, Vines and Creepers.
\
with a collection of herbaceous plants; FRUIT TREES of tlie best kind,

and most healthy condition ; large beds of seedlingf apples, pears, plums, (fee,

\ as stocks for budding and grafting ; a plan very superior to that of working
J upon suckers, which carry with them into the graft all the diseases of the

\ parent stock. « * *

"GARDEN SEEDS
>

? of the finest quality have boon scattered over the country from these grounds, ?

<and may always be depended upon. The seed establishment of these Hon- >

' TicULTURisTs is onc oi^ thc most cjctcnsice in the Union, sind its reputation is ',

', well sustained from year to year. >

> " To obviate the chance of mixture of the farina of the plants of the same >

(family, they have established another nursery, at a suitable distance, so that
j

'degeneration cannot take place, and which secures to the purchasers 'a gen- '

I
ulne article' Knowintj thus the age, quality and process of culture of every

j

;
plant, the supply from tfieir grounds is recommended with great confidence.^* {



G. O & J. J SCOTT.
FarmviUe, Prince Edward Co., Va.

\

Respectfully announce to their customers, and tlie public generally, that

they ore now receiving from the North, a general assortment of

NEW
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

Consisting in part, as follows :

For the Ladies.

Ottomienes,

Graduated Cashmere Robes.

Cashmere D'Paris,

Alpacas, Alpacca Reps.,

Shawls, Eng. and American prints.

Hosiery, Edgings and Laces, i

Bonnets,—Misses' and Ladies',

Ribands of every description.

(•

For gerUlemeii'a toear :

Cloths of every grade.

Cashmere and Satin Vesting,

Cassimeres of latest style,

Satinets and Kerseys,

Blankets of every grade,

i Bleached and browa Domestic,

J Cotton Osnaburgs,
I Boots, Shoes, Hats.

i Also, a general assortment of }

I

Groceiries, "Hard^aTe, and CwtVeir"^^,
|

I
All of which we are determined, and do hereby pledge ourselvesi

j

\ to sell as low as they can be purchased here or elseM'here. \

\ January 1st, 1847. '/

SAVANNAH, GEO.,
|

Tenders his services to the Planters, Farmers and Merchants of
f

Georgia and South Carolina, for the sale of

COTTON, CORN, FLOUR, AND
PRODUCE GENERALLY.

J And from his long experience in business, he hopes to be able to give
J

/ satisfaction to bis friends. /

0^ Being Agent for " Rockmill's Factory," Georgia, he has always
<

on hand a supply of <

(DOTTOB ¥A]En
From numbers 5 to 12, which will be sold to dealers on accommodating /

terms.
^

^«.-/
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LiAl^DRETHS WARRANTED

AND

IMPLEMENTS FOREARM & GARDEN USE.
The Subscriber has on sale at his Agricultural Depot, No. 289 King

street, CHARLESTON, S. C, a full assortment of all articles iu his line,

needed by the Farmer'or Gardener, such as

ToxIls, ^\iades, ^\\oye\s,

And a general assortment of Garden Tools. In fact, almost every
variety of Agricultural and Horticultural Implements.

D. M. liAXDRETII,
Sign of the Golden Plough, 289 King Street.

T. BI. TURNER,

Landreth's Garden Seeds.

WM. HAINES, JR.

AUGUSTA, GEO-
*** Landreth's Garden Seeds.

THE AMirflAJrirRTrnTuRIST.
A MONTHLT^PUBLICATION OF 32 FACES,

WITH NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS, AT $1 A YEAR,

Is one of the very best periodicals of its kind, and merits in an espe-

cial manner the patronage of Farmers and Planters. It is edited by A.
/ B. Allen, No. 187 Water St., New York, who has established an agency
I for the purchase and sale (on commission,) of Improved Stock, Horses,

{ Cattle, Sheep, &c. ; Wire cloths and Selves ; Fertilizers, such as Guano,
/ Lime, Plaster of Paris, &c., &c.



W. WELLS & BROTHER, ^

HARDWARE STORE & AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.
Ao. 5 McrchanV$ Row, Main Cross Street,

MADISON, INDIANA,
Keep constantly on hand a complete assortment of Unrdware and

Cutlery; house Furnishing and Building Materials; Carpenters' and
Coopers' Planes and E^ge Tools iof every description. Agricultural
and Horticultural Implements.
ALSO,—A fine assortment of all the latest and most approved pat-

terns of

Cooking Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves, Parlor Wood- Stoves

and Grates, Coal Stoves, 4*c. ^-c.

ALSO,
LANDRETH'S

GARDKIV SF:£DS>
Comprising all the varieties of Kitchen, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

Field and Grass Seeds.

B^^All orders from the country promptly attended to.

JOSEPH wTrURNEIli
^lonwiuent Square, Sayai\ua\\, Geo.

WHOLES.iLE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

1
DRUGS, MEDICINES, ERENCH
AH® EN(^3LlCgJHr (DIHI3^MII©AIL§,
PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES,

Paints^ Oils and Glass,
Offers for sale a general assortment of articles in his line, at the

I
lowest prices ; including all the popular patent Medicines of the day,

^ French Perfumery, Surgical Instruments, including Trusses and Sup-
porters, of various patents ; Hair, Tooth, Nail, Cloth, Flesh, Paint and
Varnish Brushes. Teas of superior qualities; Spices, &c. &c.

ALSO A tULL SUPPLY OF

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, WARRANTED GENUINE.
Q:^ Orders will be received for Agricultural and Garden Imple-

ments ; Fruit Trees and all Field Seeds.
0:5-SODA WATER, in bottles equal to that drawn from the foun-

tain, with or without Syrups, sent to any part of the country.

BV AH orders from the countrj' will be promptly attended to

and persons visiting our city would do well to call before purchas-

ing elsewhere.
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SPLENDID NEW DRUG STORE.

JAMES C. M'INTOSH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

?

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Has just opened a new stock of

Drugs, medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye stuffs,
DsMishes, Pcrfiiniery, iSoaps, Conlcc-

tionery, F.incy Articles; Tobacco,
8nufr Scgars, &c.

dhUr' Every thing New and Select.

I have purchased my stock entirely for cash, and am prepared to offer

great inducements to purchasers. Every article sent out, shall be

warranted as represented. My arrangements are such, that I shall al-

ways keep a full stock, and of the best articles.

Always on hand, pure

FAMEILY MEBESIMEgj
THOMPSONIAN AND BOTANIC MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES OF EVERY KIND.

Pure Wines and Liquors, from under Custom-house lock.

ALSO,

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED

re^ ^ 5St ^^ ^ ^ fe^

AND HATTERS' AND TANNERS' MATERIALS.

Orders filled with despatch. Prescriptions put up accu-

rately by an experienced hand. J. C. M'INTOSH.



i
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JAMES COOKE & CO.
DEALERS IN i

PREP.lR.iTIONS, SURQICAL INSTRUMENTS,

DYES AlVD DYE-STUFFS,
TAINTS, OlliS,

FREDERICKSBURG, VA-

Keep constantly on hand a large supply of the above named articles, '

i selected with great care from the best sources; which they propose to '

1 sell io Physicians, Country Merchants, Farmers, &,c., at moderate prices, /

land on accommodating terms.
\

I
The business experience of Dr. Cooke for more than twenty years, 't

{has taught him the precise wants of his own neighborhood, and of the
^

I

Southern Country generally; and it is the intention of this Concern to <

I
supply those wants, as perfectly as the American and European markets

\

\
will enable it to do. \

The most eminent practitioners of our largest cities are to a great ex- /

tent, indebted for the reputation they enjoy, to the facility with which
\

they obtain unexceptionable medicines. The most expert Mechanic f

cannot execute ^-ooj work, without the necessary tools ; and the remark ?

applies with additional force to the practitioner of Medicine.
\

It is the purpose of J. Cooke & Co., to place at the disposal of the
'; Southern Physician, every advantage enjoyed elsewhere ; and to con-

jtinue in this place an establishment which will supply the material re-

/quisite for the practice of Medicine ,on scientific prmciples, aided by
!lhe Chf^mical and Mechanical improvement which have of late years
'contributed so essentially to its certainty and efficacy.

\ The functions of a Country Medical Practitioner, are diversified and \

; peculiar. He is responsible to his patient and to himself for correct \

{diagnosis and judicious prescription; but, however skilfully he may dis- ?

< charge those duties, it is of no avail, unless he is supplied with materials >

J which will produce the precise effect he wishes; the welfare of his i

J patient, and his own professional success, are, therefore, obviously de- '.

'.pendent on the source from which he obtains hia Medicines; remote >

J
from the wholesale establishments of the large cities, he ig unable to /

< visit them ia person, and select such only, as are best adapted to his
J

I
wants ; and, if it were otherwise, the examination of each article I

'j would involve more of time, trouble and expense, than would be war- ?

/ranted either by inclination or prudence. i

These considerations have induced J. Cooke &, Co. to offer to the >

public, a House peculiarly adapted to the necessities of the Country
^

{practitioner,—a bouse which is intended to combine the quantity and ^



•i Either side Trusses,

Double and Single.
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varieti/ of a WHOLESALE DRUG STORE, WITH THE
PURITY, AND IN ALL OTHER RESPECTS, UNEXCEP-
TIONABLE QUALITY OF A FIRST RATE PRESCRIP-
TION SHOP. This appears to them precisely what is required, and
they pledge themselves to execute to the very letter the engagements
above indicated.

New remedies, which are favorably noticed by the Medical press,

(European or American) are added to their stock so soon as they can be
procured from our own or foreign markets.

J. COOKE & CO. keep constantly on hand a very large supply of

TRUSSES of various sizes, and of the following kinds, viz :

Hull's, 1
Salmon, Ody & Co.'s,

Heintzelman's,
Marsh's,

Keinhardt's Glass Pad,
Dr. Hard's,

Thompson's,
Morris' Brass Spring,

French Reverse Spring,
" Plain do.

Dr. Chase's,

Improved Wood Pad,
Ivory Pad, ^ For one side only.

Box Wood Pad,

Common Spring,

Also, Umbilical Trusses.

Dr. Hand's Abdominal Supporter.

Mrs. Betts' • '

Dr. Thompson's " "

Dr. Chase's •« "

]
Common Spring " '

N. B. In ordering TRUSSES, it will be only necessary to give the

measurement (entirely around the body) in inches ; and specify which
kind of Truss is preferred.

n Sale, Landreth's Warranted Seeds.

i

FlilPPl]^ & WARREN,
EAST SIDE MAIN STREET,

FARMVILLE, VA.,

Have received from the NORTHERN MARKETS an extensive

stock of NEW STYLE FANCY and STAPLE, FALL and WIN-
TER DRY GOODS, as well as heavy goods for servants' clothing.

Also, large supply of FAMILY GROCERIES, SHOES, BOOTS,
} HATS, CAPS, &,c. &c. comprising nearly every article the trade re-

I
quires, (spirits excepted,) which will be sold at very low prices for Cash,

< or to their customers on their usual terms.

} Please call before making your purchases, and examine the assort-

I
ment.

'j P. S. Also, on hand 1, 2 &. 3 Horse Ploughs, from Dutchess co., N. Y.
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KiNSLER & McGregor,

Are conptmtly supplied with LANDRETH'S WARRANTED GAR-
DEN SEEDS, and take orders for Fruit Trees, Plants, «tc., to be sup-

plied froo) tlie old Landreth Nurseries, near Philadelphia.

DRUGGISTS,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Os Sale, Lasdreth's Warranted Garden Seeds.

SXIDER, L.ATHROP & NEVITT
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.

5

I
Keep conetantly on hand a large and well selected stock, suitable for

I

the country and town trade : consisting in part, of Plaids, Blankets,
^

Kerseys, Satinets, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, Broad-cloths, Cassinieres,

and Vestings, Colored and Black Silks, Mous de Laines, Cashmeres

;

French, English and American Prints ; Hosiery of all kinds, Figured
and Plain Jackoaets, Cambrics, and Swiss Muslins, &,c. &c.

ALSO

Carpeting and Bugs in great variety.

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.
ALSO i

FLAX AND COTTON OSNABURGS AND SPUN YARN. ;;

0:^ Orders from the country faithfully attended to. 5

0:^ Country Merchants are respectfully invited to call and examine i

our stock before purchasing.
\



p. JOHIVSTOIV,

AF©THIiOAIE¥ AMB B]lIDr(^(^E^l',

NO. 115 MAIN STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.

Keeps constantly on hand a large and well selected assortment of Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye-StufFs, French, English and German Chemicals,
Medical Chests with Directions, Physicians' Saddle Bags, Surgical and Dental
Instruments, Gold and Tin Foil, with an elegant assortment of Paris Per-
fumery, Hair, Tooth, and Nail Brushes, Combs, Choice Soaps, Toilet and
Smelling Bottles, Pocket Books, and Fancy Articles. Also regular supplies of
Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, Window Glass, (all sizes) White-Wash Brushes,
together with every article usually kept in large Drug Establishments, to

which he invites the attention ofCountry Merchants, Physicians, Planters, and
all others in want, which he is disposed to sell on very reasonable terms.

TO PHYSICIANS.

The subscriber has an extensive supply of Drugs, Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Instruments, &c., which they will find worthy their attention, as
every article is carefully selected with reference to the importance of

;

the Practitioner, having pure and faithfully prepared medicines, which
] at all times I am prepared to sell at the lowest rate genuine articles

i can be sold at.

J
Prescriptions and other preparations kept on hand, or prepared at the

', shortest notice, in the most accurate manner.
'j. The subscriber has erected machinery for the purpose of pulverizing

J
the various powders under his personal inspection, such as Jalap, Rhu-

', barb. Ipecac, Cream Tartar, and every other description of powder,
? which will enable him to supply those articles of the purest quality and

I

free from those adulterations so frequently met with in the medicines of

J commerce, that are constantly impure and not to be depended upon,

^
which has induced him to have those articles prepared from the crude

I
state, and will warrant those articles pure, and faithfully prepared, it

> being his study to allow no medicine to leave his establishment that is
|

^
not of the best and most reliable quality. Those who purchase their

5 supplies of me may rely with confidence on all medicines and prepara-

$ lions with my labels on them, for every precaution is taken not to vend

j any article but that of good quality, and the best the northern market
< can produce. My medicines are selected in person, twice a year, and

^
from seventeen years' experience and practice, I flatter myself that I

^ ought to have a general knowledsre of the drug business.

5 PEYTON JOHNSTON,
\

NO. 115 MALW STREET,
\ Richmond, Va.

j' (|!j*lia\\AveW\'s ^VaYrante.vV Garden Speeds,

1 ALWAYS ON HAND.
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YENABLEi WOMACK & C0.|

GROCERS km mfAm\mm mmmmm,
¥aY\\\T\\\ft, Ya.,

Having removed to the store opposite their old stand, (which has been
enlarjjed and improved,) they offer for sale a large assortment ot

Groceries and oiUeY a.Ti\c\es in i\\e\T Wne.

THEY KEEP AN ASSORTMENT OF

GARDEN SEEDS,
THE GROWTH OF

D. liauiVYetVi, of I?\\i\ai\e\\>\\ia

.

They will sell very low for CASH, and request all to call and see

? their stock before purchasing. To punctual customers, they will sell

^ on the usual time, at a reasonable advance on the cost prices.

MILLER & JOYNER,
DEALERS IN FANCY AND STAPLE

Cr EVSP.Y DSSCJP.IPTIOIT,

1 FRO.\T ROl^,

J Third door Xorlh of Madison Street, near the Steam Boat Landing,

^lem^Aus, Tennessee.

BOLTLNG CLOTHS, MILL STONES, CARPETINGS,

Saddlers\ Shoemukers\ Tanners\ and Blacksmiths^ Tools

and materials kept always on hand in full supply. Also, all kinds

of "LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, AND IMPLE-
MENTS.
O:j-Orders received and attended to for Fruit Trees, Shrubbery, &.c. .



AGENCY
FOR

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED

MBBM IBB
I

F STREET, BETWEEN NINTH AND TENTH,

•wASDecinxrGTOiiNr, ». e.

A. G. GARDINER has constantly on hand for sale an extensive ae-

/ sortment of FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS, from D. LANDRETH,
', Philadelphia. Purchasers may be assured of obtaining^ fresh and
genuine seed at this store, as none but Landreth's are sold, and none
on sale but those which are new, and warranted.

Orders received and promptly executed for all varieties of Ornamen-
tal and Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Plants, &,c. «&c., from the celebrated Nur-
series of D. LANDRETH & FULTON.

Catalogues of all the different varieties can be obtained of the sub-

scriber as above. A. G. GARDINER,
Sole Agentfor Washington City,

SPOTSWOOD & ROBERTSON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRUGS
Medicines, Paints, Oilsy Dye-stuffs, Window
GlasSf Verfumery, Brushes, Soaps, Segars,

Snuffs, Oil Cloths, S^c. S^c.

Agents for LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, &c.
cuted with accuracy and despatch.

Orders exe-

PETERSBURG, VA.
D. Spotswood. F. H. Robertson.

TTM. K, KITCHEK^,

DRUGGIST,
SE^"On Sale, Landreth's Warranted Garden Seeds.

AUGUSTA, OA.
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WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS,
MAY BE OBTAINED IN

om
MARYLAND.

E. M. Dawson & Brother, Drug
gisU, Enston,

Dr. G. I. Fischer, Frederick,

1)B. Kchler &Co., Cumberland,
Eir« Whitman, Jr., No. 53 Light

street. Baltimore.
VIRGINIA.

John N. Bell, Winchester,
James Cooke & Co., Druggists,

Fredericksburg,
B. Emerson, Druggist, Norfolk,
Easley, Carrington & Co., Haii

fax Court House,
Peyton Johnston, Druggist,Rich
mond,

W. Mas8enburg,Druggist,Uamp-
ton,

J. Crumbacker, Druggist, Wheel-
ing.

Spotswood & Robertson, Drug-
gists, Petersburg,

Wm. Stabler &Brother, Druggists,
Alexandria,

Robinson Stabler, Druggist,

Lynchburg,
A. S. Todd, Wheeling,
Venable, Womack & Co., Farm-

ville,

Wm. C. Whitehead, Druggist,

Norfolk,

A. G.Gardiner, Seed store, F st.

near Patent Office, Washing-
ton, D. C,

I. M. WiUon & Co., Lexing^ton.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Samuel T. Hawley, Fayetteville,

From Rankin & Pullinni,.\shcvilIe,N.C.

H. D. Turner, Dooksoller,
Raleigh,

Richard Wyatt, Edenton,
A. Mickle & Co., Hillsboro*.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Kinsler & McGregor, Columbia,
D. M. Landreth, Agricultural
Warehouse, Charleston,

R. S. Roberts, Edgefield Court
House,

Stewart St Coate, Newberry,
Wm. B. Seay, Sparlenburg.

GEORGIA.
D'Antignac & Barry, Druggists,
Augusta,

I. H. & W. S. Ellis, Druggists,
Macon,

Wm. Haines, Jr., Druggist, Au-
gusta,

James Herty, Milledgeville,
Wm. K. Kitchen, Druggist, Au-

gusta,

O. Morse, Forsyth,
Pond & Willcox, Druggists, Co.
lumbus,

Joseph M. Turner, Druggist, Sa-
vannah,

Thos. M. Turner & Co., Drug-
gist.'*, Savannah,

Wm.H. Turner, Druggist, Savan-
nah,

J. B. at W. H. Turpin, Druggists,
Augusta,

R. A. Ware, Druggist, Columbus.

J. B. & W. H. TUEPIN,

0:5" Constantly on hand, LandretK's Warranted Garden Seeds.

^mmm



Mr^l^M^'k-: -rmkh.

a WM^TABLER & BROTHER
3j WHOLESALfi ASiD RETAIL ,

^'^
DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS^

•<^ Respectfully inform their ftieuds dnd the -public, that they, have

?l^band, and will .continue to keep, a larjje stock of DRUGS, CHEiV
CALS,, DYE' Stuffs, paints, oils^ varnishes, wind< •

GLAS^, &.C., together with a great variety of other Goods, suitable i

the country trade, all of which tliey are-prepaffed to sell on fiivorat

.^ teriAs. . :, .
.« •.

. .M(t

,

>i Their constant care Is to furnish ^fertidlea that 'tnay b'e relied upon,

1^ being of the best quality, and with this vjew thejr maQufacture many a

•o^y tides which are liable to adulteration. •
.^i^

'
.

<^1 Physicians, Country Merchants, Private Families, an^ Individual

;^ favouring them with their orders, shairhiave th^r best efforts to gi

•o# them satisfaction.

^ STABIaER^S
£i AGETCULTURAL WAllEHOIJSE
^ AND ^E ED STORE.
•o^ A separate establishment is kept under the charge of a conrpete'

^^hand, where a large assortment maybe, found of the .most a.pprov^

"^M Agricultural, Garden and other Implements, as to kind and manufa
io^ture. This establishment has now been several years insuccessft
*^ operation, and we assure our customers that we expect to supply thei

;^on the lowest terms. Clover, Timothy and other field seeds of the bei

-o^ quality at the market pride. '^ -i. , %,.; >.',
-

'

^1 GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.
"^M Our systefn m this branch, of business, from which we do not var;

^^ cannot fail, in' the general, to give satisfaction. We are furnished n

*;S gularly from LANDRETH'S old and celebrated establishment, nei

^iS PhiladelplHa,a,nd from no dther source, with fresh seeds in their season

^M and as each parcel is believed to reach an age.at which it will not veg<

\^^ tate, or meets with an accident impairing its vitality, it is withdraw

'Sl^M from sale, and returned to the owner, >vho throws it away, or sows i

S^ in his own ground?. This system affords less immediate profit to th

^^ Agent, than the purchase and sale" of Garden Seeds, but the satisfiictid

:}»A of^reater "security in the result of the gardener's labor, which insure

*^ a contifiuaBcebf^ custom, is an adequate compensation. - We xvould fui

.^^ ther remark that David Landreth depends upon the sa!^ of seeds, an

^M not vegetables, which makes it his itrterest to sell the best kinds.

o^ Catalogue^ with short directions for the cultivation of the secdi

^r^ are distributed gratuitously.

^ Orders are also received for FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES
^SHRUBS, FLOVVERS.&c.v from the Old .Landrbth Nurwribb, t

'the packing and shipment of which great cire will bepaid.














